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IU r SURGERY COURSE
FOR STATE DOCTORS
TO OPEN M)NDAY

Minneapolis, May _ The first of three consecutive courses to

be offered for physicians in general practice will open next Monday (l1ay 9)

at the University of Ninnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

The first continuation course, which will deal with surgery, will be

held Honday through Wednesday (May 9-11). Following will be a course in

medicine Thursday through saturday, May 12 to 14, and a course in dermatology,

May 16 and 17.
.'"

Emphasis in the surgery course will be placed on diagnosis and

management of conditions commonly seen qy general physicians. Varicose veins

and other vein ailments will be discussed in separate meetings, and one

afternoon will be devoted to a clinic on fractures.

The faculty for the surgery course will include Drs. Clarence V. Kusz

of the Veterans hospital in Minneapolis, Edward N. Cook, associate professor

of urology, and Walter F. Kvale, assistant professor of medicine, both of

the University's Mayo Foundation in Rochester, and members of the University's

medical stafr.
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Dr. Dale B. Harris, professor of child welfare at the University

of }tlnnesota, will discuss students' relationships to the campus and the

community Thursday (May 5) in a student counseling talk at the University.

One of a four-talk series entitled "Yourself--the Unknown", Dr. Harris'

lecture will be entitled "Your campus and Community". He will speak at 3 p.m.

in the auditorium of Nicholson hall.

The final lecture of the series, "Accepting Yourself", will be

presented May 12, by Dr. Donald W. Hastings, professor and head of the

department of psychiatry and neurology at the University.

The talks are being sponsored by the student counseling bureau of

the University.
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A paper b,y Professor George P. Conger, chairman of the department

of philosophy at the University of Minnesota, will appear in a book,

"Philosophy for the Future", to be published in May. The title of Dr. Conger's

essay Which will be included in the collection is "Pragmatism and the ~xternal

World".
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liThe Idiot", a French movie based on the Russian novel by

Feodor Dostoevski, will be shown Wednesday (Hay 4) at 4 and 8 p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

The film, a presentation of the University Film society, tells the

story of a prince who is too good to be accepted or understood by a corrupt

society. Gerard Philippe plays the title role.

Dialogue in liThe Idiot" is in French, with English subtitles

provided. Tickets will be on sale at the auditorium at show times and

in advance at the downtown ticket office in Minneapolis and Field-Schlick

ticket office in St. Paul.
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lU I SURGERY COURSE
FOR STATE DOCTORS
TO OPEN IDNDAY

Minneapolis, May - The first of three consecutive courses to

be offered for p~sicians in general practice will open next Monday (May 9)

at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

The first continuation course, which will deal with surgery, will be

held l10nday through Wednesday (May 9-11). Following will be a course in

medicine Thursday through saturday, May 12 to 14, and a course in dermatology,

May 16 and 17.

Emphasis in the surgery course will be placed on diagnosis and

management of conditions commonly seen Qy general physicians. Varicose veins

and other vein ailments will be discussed in separate meetings, and one

afternoon will be devoted to a clinic on fractures.

Tho faculty for the surgery course will include Drs. Claronce V. Kusz·

of the Voterans hospital in Minneapolis, Edward N. Cook, associate professor

of urology, and Walter F. Kvale, assistant professor of medicine, both of

the University's Mayo Foundation in Rochester, and members of the University's

medical staff.

# # #



CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON NEW
CHEHICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING
AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Minneapolis

the now home of the University of Minnesota's chemioal engineering division,

was started recently on the Minneapolis campus.

The new building will be a five-story, factory-type structure 200 feet

long b.Y 60 feet wide and will form the south end of the University's engineer-

ing quadrangle. It will provide 20 researoh laboratories, six instructional

laboratories, offices, class rooms, drafting rooms and shops for the chemical

engineering division which is headed b.Y Professor Charles A. Mann.

If current plans for the development of the campus are carried out,

the building will be abutted on the east by a futuro highway engineering

laboratory building and on the west b.Y a future wing for ohemical engineering

and other institute of technology activities.
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BRITISH MOVIE
NEXT ON 'u t FILM
SOCIETY PROGRAM

Life on river boats in England is pictured in a British movie,

"Girl of the Canal", to be show Wednesday ,(May 11) at 4 and 8 p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

"Girl of the Canal" will be one of the regular foreign films

presentGd here by the University Film society. In semi-documentary style,

it portrays chiefly the life of the people who pilot barges up and down

the inland waterways of England.

The girl in the story, around whom a romantic plot revolves, is

acted by Jenny Laird. The film's dialogue was written by poet Louis

MacNeice, and background music is furnished by the London Philharmonic

orchestra, directed by Ernest Irving.

Tickets for "Girl of the Canal" are on sale in advance at the

downtown ticket office in Minneapolis, Field-Schlick ticket office in St. Paul

and Room 3, vIesbrook hall on the University campus.

....
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FACULTY DANCERS
HILL DEFY HEX
ON FRIDAY 13th

University of Minnesota faculty members will attempt to beat tho

"hex" on Friday the 13th.

They are planning a good time at a formal party of the Faculty

Dancing club, scheduled for Friday, May 13, by Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate

professor of education and president of the club.

The dance will be held in the grand ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

Dancing will be from 9 p.m. until midnight, with an intermission for refreshments

from 10:30 to 11.

It will bo the next to the last party of this school year for tho 130

couples who comprise the record membership of the organization.

# .IL #If
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'HEALTH SERVICES
OF FUTURE' TOPIC
AT tU1 CONVOCATION

Dr. Esther Lucile Brown, noted social anthropologist and author of

"Nursing for the Future", will speak at a University of Minnesota convocation at

11 a.m. Thursday (May 5) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

"Health Services for the Future" will be the topic of Dr. Brown's address

at the convocation which will highlight the observance this week of the

fortieth anniversary of the founding of the University's school of nursing.

Director of the department of studies in the professions at Russell Sage

foundation, New York city, Dr. Brawn supervised a post-war examination of

nursing service in the United states sponsored b.1 the National Nursing council.

Her report on the study, published last year under the title IINursing for

the Future", deals with the multiple problems of nursing service sllch as the

present critical shortage of nurses and improvements which must be made within

the profession if it is to attract enough young women for future nursing needs.

llToday the nurse probably ranks close to the teacher as a social

necessitY,ll Dr. Brown stated in her report. "If she is not needed so continuously

to serve the interests of childhood and adolescence, she is needed at times

during the life span of every person. Her role is an indispensable member of the

health services engaged in therapy, the prevention of disease and the protection

of health is continuously growing in size and importance."

Dr. H. H. Willey, University vice president for academic administration,

will introduce Dr. Brown. The University's choral chamber group directed by

James Aliferis will present a five-minute concert at the opening of the

convocation. KUOM, the University radio station, will broadcast the convocation

progra.m.

###
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OUTING EXPERTS
TO SPEAK AT rU'
CAliF HORKSHOP

Hinneapolis, Hay - Two nationally-known leaders in the field of camp

education will be guest speakers at the third ann~~l camp education workshop to

be held Friday and Saturday (May 6 and 7) at the University of Minnesota.

The women are Jeanne Bassett, assistant professor of physical education

for women at Hiami university, Oxford, Ohio, and Marjorie Camp, diroctor of the

Joy camps at Hazelhurst, Wis.

The workshop, which is sponsored jointly b.Y the University's department

of physical education for women and the general extension division, is open to

beth men and women who are camp directors, recre~tion leaders, teachers,

counsellors and others interested in the field.

Sessions will be devoted to such subjects as water safety, camp craft,

arts and crafts and camper relationships. A box lunch and nature field trip

will be taken Saturday (May 7) under the leadership of Milton Thomson of the

Minneapolis public library.

Hiss Bassett is director of the outing program at Miami university and

also teaches courses in camp leadership and campcraft. During the past several

summers she has served as head counselor at Four Way Lodge, Central Lake, Mich.

lIissCamp has instructed at Iowa State, the University of Chicago, Goucher

college at Baltimore, New Jersey College for Women and Westover school at

Middlebury, Conn. She has also instructed at and directed several camp courses

and has travelled and camped throughout the Hest and in Latin America and

Great Britain.

The workshop will open at 10 a.m. Friday (May 6) with a talk by Hiss Camp

on "Ne"1 Trends in Camping".

# # #
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PUBLIC SCHOOL
BUSIC CONTEST
HILL OPEN FRIDAY

Minneapolis, May - Bct~een 4,000 and 5,000 musicians from public

schools in the east and central areas of the state will take over the

University of Minnesota campus Friday and Saturday (May 6 and 7) for final vocal

and instrumental competition.

All "A" winners of district trials, held in April, will take part in the

two days of contests. Instrumental events ~ill be held from g a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday (May 6) and vocal events all day saturday (May 7).

Minnesota public school contest regions 4, 5, 6 and 7 are included in the

east central area, which covers half of the state. The contest here will be as

farge as the combined other state regional contests, most of which will also be

held this week-end. The regional contests are the finals in the state music

competition.

Gerald R. Prescott, University bandmaster and associate profossor of

music, will serve as 1949 contest manager. Gale Sperry, teaching assistant in

music, ,·rill be in charge of the large sessions to be held in Northrop l1emorial

auditorium and Mrs. Sperry will assist Prescott.

Morris E. Bye, superintendent of schools at Anoka, is chairman of the

east central state area committee.

# # #
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fUI VISITOR TO AIR
CURRENT ISSUES IN
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Three lectures on current issues in American constitutional law will be

given at the University of Minnesota next week (May 10, 11 and 12) by Edward S.

Corwin, Princeton university professor emeritus of jurisprudence.

Speaking each day at 3 p.m. in the auditorium of Murphy hall, Professor

Corwin will discuss "The Atom Bomb and the Constitution'~ on Tuesday (Hay 10),

liThe Problem of the Presidency" on Wednesday (Hay 11) and "The Question of

Religion in the Schools" on Thursday (Nay 12).

Profossor Corwin's three talks will be the last of three coursos of

lectures on political science presented this spring by the University's depart-

ments of political science and concerts and lectures. They will be open to

the public.

A graduate of the University of Michigan with a doctor of philosophy degree

f'romthe University of Pennsylvania, Professor Corwin was called to Princeton by

Woodrow Wilson when he was president of that oollege in 1905. Professor Corwin

held the l1cCormick professorship of jurisprudence there from 1918 on.

He is the author of many works dealing with the constitution of the

United States, and is considered an outstanding authority on oonstitutional law

and on the history and theory of the constitution. His latest work was "Tho

President, Office and Powers", published in 1940.

# # #
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Dr, Trac,y F. Tyler, associate professor of education at the University

of Hinnesota, Ruth E. Swanson, acting manager of University radio station KUm.f,

and Betty T. Girling, KUOM program supervisor, will attend the nineteenth

institute for education by radio Thursday through Sunday (May 5-B) a.t

Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Tyler, who has attended overy institute beginning with the first

one in 1931, will speak twice on this yoar's program. His topics will be

"Radio Training in Colleges and Universities" and "Conmnmity Radio Production

Councils".

A third address will be given Saturday (May 7) by Dr. Tyler at a

hold its annual meeting in conjunction with the institute.

luncheon of the Association for Education by Radio. That organization will

##11
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- Recently established at the University

of Minnesota was the Beta chapter of Alpha MIl, an honorary society for

milling engineering students.

Alpha Mu was founded by the staff and students of the department of

milling industry at Kansas State college to provide recognition of Qut-

standing ability among milling engineering students and to promote contact

wit~ milling industry personnel.

John M. MacKenzie, assistant professor of mechanical engineering and

director of the University's milling engineering division, is faculty

adviser for the chapter.

Charter members of the Minnesota chapter are Theodore Betker,

Wayzata; Eugene Legg, St. Pauli and Allen Hum, Minneapolis.
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MOON AND SATURN
TELCSCOPE TARGETS
AT 'ut FRIDAY NIGHT

Targets for Friday night (May 6) at the University of Minnesota's

observatory will be the moon and the planet Saturn.

If the skies are clear, the University's big telescope will be

trained first on the craters of the moon and later on Saturn and its

~sterious rings.

University astronomers invite everyone interested in scientific

s~-gazing to visit the observatory between 7:30 and 9 p.m. for a look

through the telescope. The observatory is on the fourth floor of the

Physics building, one block north of Washington avenue and Church street,

S. E. Visitors who drive are urged to use the University parking lots.

# # #
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PARADE TO HERALD
lUI CAMPUS CARNIVAL

A zoo full of stuffed animals, entertainers, musicians and queens

who will appear in a campus carnival at the University of Minnesota Friday

evening (Hay 6) will be previewed late Thursday morning (May 5) in a parade

to be held in the University campus area.

The carnival, which is being sponsored b.Y all University student

organizations to raise money for the Campus Chest, will open at 6:30 p.m. in

the University fieldhouse. Everyone in the Twin Cities area is invited to

attend.

The parade will line up at 11 a.m. at the fieldhbuse. It will include

a stuffed elephant, gorilla, lion, horses, shmoos and other animals, as

well as convertibles, queens of various campus events and other coed lovelies,

all advertising attractions of the carnival.

In addition, "Dennie's Clown Band" from St. Paul and "The Hungry Five", a

German band quintet from Bryant junior high school in Minneapolis, will take

part in both the parade and carnival.

A "n:crstery person", the object of a contest among students to arouse

interest in the carnival, will ride in the parade in a new car which will be

given as first prize to the winner of the contest. The "mystery person" will

be veiled during the parade.

# # #
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RECORD TURNOUT
SEEN FOR EDI TORS '
SHORT COURSE AT 'u'

Minneapolis, May --More than last year's record number of ).90

Minnesota editors and publishers are expected to be on hand Friday morning

(May 6) for the opening of the thirty-second annual editors' short course

at the University of Minnesota.

Sessions of the short course, which is sponsored jointly by the

University's school of journalism and depa.rtment of agriculture, will be

held in Murphy hall, the journalism building.

Registration will open at 9 a.m., followed by a "Columnists' Hour",

notes on new buildings and a talk on weekly newspaper outlook.

Principal speakers for the course will be Hodding Carter, editor-

publisher of the Delta-Democrat-Times at Greenville, Miss. and Pulitzer

prize winner for editorial writing in 1946; Charles H. J. Mitchell,

publisher of the Brookings (S.D.) Register, and Robert M. Myers, farm editor

of the Lapeer, (Mich.) County Press.

In addition, dozens of Minnesota newspapermen and women and members

of the University journalism faculty will take part on the program.

# # #
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George B. VoId, professor of sociology at the University of Minnesota,

was elected president of the Midwest Sociological society at that

organization's annual meeting at Madison, Wis.

Professor VoId has just returned from attending the meeting of the

society, the r.egional professional organization of persons interested in

sociology as teachers, research workers or as students.

its next conference in April, 1950, at Omaha, Neb.

# # #
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HORE THAN 5,000
TO TAKE PART IN
llUSIC CONTEST AT fUI

A 10 per cent increase in the number of entries in the area's public

school music contest-festival to be held today and Saturday (May 6 and 7) at the

University of Minnesota, ,.,as reported Thursday (May 5) by Gerald R. Prescott,

University bandmaster and 1949 contest manager.

Students from 91 towns in the east and central area of the state will

take part in the final competition. Over 3,000 will be entered in the

instrumental events which will take plnce today (May 6) and 2,500 singers will

compete in vocal events Saturday.

Among the contestants, according to Prescott, will be 25 glee clubs,

29 choruses, 42 vooal ensembles, 41 bands and orchestras, 14 drum solos and

ensembles and 5 string solos and ensembles. There will also be 69 vocal

soloists, 61 woodwind soloists, 46 brass soloists and 20 piano soloists.

The group coming the longest distance for the final contests will be

from Breckenridge. Most towns which will be represented, however, arc within

a 75 to SO-mile radius from the Twin Cities.

Prescott will have 5S University music students assisting him in

running tho contests. Sessions will be held in Northrop Memorial aUditorium,

the auditorium and library of Scott hall and the auditorium of the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History.
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lUI STUDENTS EARN $5t MILLION WORKING
PART TIME LAST TWO SCHOOL YEARS

Minneapolis, May - University of Minnesota students earned more than

5t million dollars in part time jobs during the last two school years, 1946-47·

and 1947-;.s, a survey made by the student employment bureau indicates.

The bureau placed students in 10,062 jobs, both on and off the campus,

durinG the biennium. And in these jobs, the bureau has estimated, the students

earned $5,515,481.98.

Earnings were slightly higher during the second yea.r, the school year

of 1947-1948, when they amounted to $3,095,177.69, a.s compared to $2,420,304.29

during the 1946-1947 year.

Perhaps the one outstanding development affecting student employment

during the biennium, according to Hedwin C. Anderson, director of the civil

service personnel office at the University, was the great increase in enrollment.

In the fall quarter of 1946, 27,103 students were enrolled at the Univer

sity, as compared to 11,396 in the fall quarter of 1945-an increase of 138 per cent.

This great influx of students brought about approximately the same proportionate

increAses in the student employment load.

This meant, Anderson said, not only that many more part-time jobs wore

needed, but also that a different emphasis was required to meet the needs of an

applicant load that had suddenly become predominantly male. The ratio of men to

women job applicants was 3* men to every five women in the fall quarter of 1945,

and 9 1/3 mon to five women in the fall quarter of 1946.

This need was met to a surprising degree, Anderson said, comparing tho

placement figure of 10,062 for the 1946-1948 biennium l."ith 4,646 for tho

preceding two years.

(More)



Student earnings - 2 -

He explained this sucoess was due to an increasingly large number of off

campus placements and an increasing willingnoss in students to take jobs which

they had formerly passed up for bettor positions. The bureau also put more effort

into recruitment of jobs, he added. Letters wore sent to former and prospective

employers calling attention to the availability of students, and for the first

time newspaper "positions 'Wanted" ads 'Wore usod by the bureau.

Most students are plaoed in jobs on the campus. These jobs range from

clerical and food service work to high~ specialized positions such as counselors.

Students 'Working part-time in these campus jobs aro classified in

accordance with civil service classifications, as are full-time employes of the

University, and they are paid an hour~ ratio of the fUll pay scale.

Off campus jobs taken by students arc mostly manual labor or office

positions, but they also include sales 'Work, skilled labor, custodial and domestic

service.
The trend, according to statistics gathered so far this school year, is

tm"rard fewer job placements, Anderson sa~d. There has been a docrease in the

number of jobs for students in recent months, but the bureau is still receiving

about as many applicants for work as it did in the last two years.

During last March, orily 229 placements were made, as compared to 391 during

March in 1949 and 404 in 1947. The number of applicant interviews conducted by

the bureau during March was about 200 bolow the year before, but still higher than

the number in 1947.

The bureau is increasing its efforts still further to find off-campus jobs

for students, both for full-time work during the summer and part-time positions,

Anderson said. In many cases, such jobs make all the differenco in a student's

being able to stay in school, and off-campus jobs offer the remaining mnjor

opportunities to fill the continuing need, according to Anderson.

# # #
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VATICAN INVITES
U. OF H. SCIENTIST
TO CANCER MEET

Minneapolis, May - Dr. John J. Bittner, professor of cancer research

and director of the division of cancer biology a.t the University of Hinnesota,

has been invited by the Va.tican AcadetIG" of Science to participate in an

international cancer conference in Rome next month (June).

Unabl.e to make the trip to Rome because of pressing research work in

which he is engaged, Dr. Bittner is preparing a paper which will be read at the

conference by Pietro Rondoni, professor of general and experimental pathology

at the University of Milan, Italy. The Hinneaotan's paper will be titled

"Etiology (theory of causation) by Mammary Cancer in Mice lt •

Famous cancer scientists from France, England, Scotland, Sweden, Belgium,

Italy and the United States received invitations to the meeting ,·mich will be

devoted to the theme "The Biological Problem of Cancer".

Invited from the United States, in addition to Dr. Bittner, and planning

to attend the sessions which will be held in the gardens of the Vatican are

Professor E. V. Condry, director of the division of cancer research at the

Washington university nedical school, St. Louis, Mo., and Professor J. p.

Greenstein, head of the biochemistry division of the National Cancer Institute,

WashinGton, D.C.

Bids to the international conference which opens June 6, were signed by

The Rev. Agostino Gemelli, O.F.M., president of the Vatican Acade~ of Science.

# # #
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- Dates for two summer high school band clinics

to be held at the University of Minnesota have been set for June 20 to 30

and August 1 to ll, it was announced Thursday (May 5) by the Universityrs

general extension division.

The summer band clinics, sponsored this year by the University's

department of music and the extension division, are offered annually to

give high school musicians an opportunity for band training under specialists

in the field.

Applications for the first clinic will be open in the general

extension division until the first part of June.

# # #
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~dmund A. Nightingale, associate professor of economics and

transportation at the University of Minnesota, was the principal speaker

at the first annual dinner moeting of tho Transportation Club of Winona

Thursday (Hay 5) evening.

Professor Nightingale's address was on the subject "Laying the

Foundation for the Traffic Man".

# # #
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A merger of affiliated organizations in teacher education lTith the

national American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education will be taken

up at a meeting in hrashington next week (May 8-14) to be attended by Hesloy E.

Poik, doan of the college of education at the University of Minnesota, and

Carl L. Nordly, professor of physical education and athletics at the University.

Dean Peik, who is president of the AACTE, will leave Minneapolis

Saturday (Hay 7), stopping sunday (May 8) in Chicago to meet with the executive

committee of the National Education association's commission on teacher education

and professional standards.

Hordly will lca.ve earlier to address two sessions of the southwestern

district of the American Association for Health, Physical Education and

Recroo.tion meeting Saturday (May 7) at Phoenix, Ariz. Sundo.y and Monday (May 8

and 9) he will convene with the convention committee of that associo.tion at

Dallns, Texas.

The Washington meeting will be held Mondo.y, Tuesdo.y o.nd vlednosdo.y (Mo.y

9-12).

###
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Thomas E. Coller, 786 Summit avenue, st. Paul, senior student in

music at the University of Minnesota, will be presented in a piano recital

Wodnesday (Hay 11) at 8:30 p.m. in the auditorium of Scott hall, University

music building.

The recital is sponsored by the University's depElortment of music and

will bo open to the public without charge.

Coller's program will include Bach's "French Suite in E Hajor ll
,

Beethoven's "Sona.ta in G Major, Opus 31, No. 111 , "Sonata in G Minor, Opus 22"

by Schumann and "Sona.ta in B Flat Minor, Opus 36" by Rachmaninoff.

# # #
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Locks1ey D. Berg, principal of Monroe school in Minneapolis, will

speak on the second of a series of radio broadcasts on job guidance for

growing chi1drpn being presented weekly by KUOM, University of Hinncsota radio
/

station.

At 7 p.m. Wednesday (May 11), Berg will discuss the beginnings of

occupational awareness in typical grade school age youngsters. He will

explain the superficiality of this first awareness--tied in with the movies,

radio and exciting happenings in the week's events--and its implications.

The program series, entitled "It's Your Job!", is an annual one on

vocational guidance sponsored through KUOM by the University's student

counseling bureau.
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14 IU I FACULTY
MEl,IBGRS RE'l'IRING -t-.

Minneapolis, May - Fourteen University of Minnesota faculty

members, including one dean and six full professors, will retire next month (June)

at the end of the present school year.

Heading the list is Anne Dudley Blitz, dean of women, who is completing

her twenty-sixth year with the University. The person retiring with the longest

record of service is Oscar C. Burkhard, professor of German, who first came to

the University in 1901.

Other full professors who are retiring, and their length of service, are

Elexious T. Bell, professor of pathology, 39 years; Benjamin J. Clawson, professor

of pathology, 2S years; Harriet Goldstein, professor of home economics, 3S years;

Henry L. }lcClintock, professor of law, 25 years; and Walter H. Parker, professor

of mines and motallurgy, 30 years.

Votta Goldstein, assistant professor of home economics and sister of

Harriet, has not yet reached retirement age, but will also leave tho University

this YOar to accompany her sister to California where they will make their home.

Other retiring faculty members are William P. Dunn, associate professor

of English, 30 years service; Mrs. Dorothy S. Kurtzman, assistant professor in

the school of nursing, 30 years; Lewis E. Longley, assistant professor of

horticulture, 20 years; Anna H. Phelan, assistant professor of English; 41 years;

Laura A. Matson, instructor and preceptress in the school of agricultUl~e, 25 years;

Edward M. Kane, instructor in history with the general extension division, 21 years,

and l1argaret A. Scallon, instructor in English, 20 years.

# # #
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NEvI BOOK TELLS
STORY OF HHI'rE PINE
INDUSTRY IN STATE

Minneapolis, May - A fascinating story of that swaggering era

when lumber was king in the upper Mississippi valley is told in a new book,

"HistoDy of the White Pine Industry in Minnesota" which will be published

Tuesday (11ay 10) by the University of Minnesota Press.

Author of the volume is Agnes M. Larson, professor of history and

chairman of the history department at St. Olaf college, Northfield.

A century ago magnificent forests covered 70 per cent of the total

land area of Hinnesota, and these forests played a major part in the development

of the upper Mississippi valley, Miss Larson points out in her comprehensive

study. For at least five decades, white pine dominated the lumber industry in

Minnesota, but now the forests are gone and the industry is gone.

In her book, Miss Larson has set forth the complete story of the white

pine industry in Minnesota, its technical aspects, business organization and

economic importance. Her history is enlivened by an account of the picturesque

songs and customs of the lumberjacks.

The book is illustrated with a collection of photographs made in

Minnesota lumber camps and along the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers many years

ago.

Miss Larson completed her book under a University of Minnesota Regional

writing fellowship. Earlier '-lork on h er project was sponsored by the American

Association of University \Iomen and the Social Science Research council.

# # #
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POET vlILL READ
NODERN VERSE
AT U. OF M. FRIDAY

A reading of modern verse with commentary will be presented at the

University of Minnesota Friday (May 13) by Allen Tate, American poet and

critic.

Tate will read both his own poetry and the works of other modern

poets in a special lecture at 3 p.m. in the auditorium of the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History. The program is sponsored by the University ' s

departments of English and concerts and lectures, and will be o~en to the

public.

Long associated with a group of prominent Southern men of letters,

inclUding Robert Penn Warren and John Crowe Ransom, Tate was born in

Kentucky and attended Vanderbilt university. He was one of the founders

and editors of "The Fugitive ll , the organ of the Southern 'Writers' group.

Tate is a former Guggenheim fellow, poet-in-residence at the

Library of Congress and former editor of the lIS ewanee Review l1 •

His poems have been translated into French, Italian, Spanish and

Portuguese. Among his recent writings are a novel, "The Fathers", and

two books of criticism, lIReo.son in Madness" and " On the Limits of Poetry".

# # #
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'u' HILL LOSE L.l
STAFF MEMBERS
BY RETIREMENT

Fourteen University of Minnesota faculty mombers and 27 civil service

staff members will retire in June and July, at the end of the present school yea.r~

The group of faculty members who will leave this year after long periods

of service with the Univprsity includes one dean and six full professors.

Heading the list is Anno Dudley Blitz, dean of women, who is completing

her tuenty-sixth year with the University. Retiring with tho longest record of

service is Oscar C. Burkhard, professor of German, who first came to the

University in 1901.

Other professors who arc retiring, and their length of service, are

Elcxious T. Bell, professo~ of pathology, 39 years; Benjamin J. Clawson, professor

of pathology, 28 years; Harriet Goldstein, professor of llome economics, 38 yoars;

Henry L. McClintock, professor of law, 25 years; and Halter H. Parker, professor

of minos and motallurgy, 30 years.

Vetta Goldstein, assistant professor of home economics and sister of

Harriet, has not yet reached retjremcnt age, but will also leave the University

this year to accompany her sister to California whore they will lllD.kc their homo.

Other retiring faculty members are William P. Dunn, associate professor

of English, 30 years sorvice; Mrs. Dorothy S. Kurtzman, assistant professor in

the school of nursing, 30 years; Lewis E. Longley, assistant professor of

horticulture, 20 years; Anna H. Phelan, assistant professor of English, 41 years;

IAura A. Matson, instructor a.nd procoptress in the school of agriculture, 25 yoars)

Edward Ii. Kane, instructor in history with the general extension division, 21 years,

and Margaret A. Scallon, instructor in English, 20 years.

(More)



Retiro:ncnts - 2 -

Sixteen civil service employees on the University's regular payroll

will retire. They arc Edwin E. Anderson, laborer; Ma.ry Bartko, la.undry 'Vlorker;

Thorvald Berg, senior stores clerk; Harry Burdick, elevator operator; L. Mae

Centorwall, senior librarian; Lydia B. Christ, medical social worker; Andrew M.

Dahlen, maintenance supervisor; Blanche Doran, principal food service supe~!iserj

Victor E. Erlandson, assistant experimental plot supervisor; Albert Co

Johnson, utility man; Anahelm Johnson, upholsterer; Anna Lundquist, coek; John

Opdahl, senior custodio.l worker; Henry Rautio, bookbinder; M. Hagdalene Ruoff,

housekeeper, and Carl D. Smith, general mechanic.

Eleven University staff members on the miscellanoous payroll uho are

retirinG arc Florence Bury, food service worker; John H. Braun, senior custodial

worker; Bernt Foss, plumber; Oscar E. Johnson, building caretaker; Hillia.m F. Karow,

sheet metal "lorker; ZelIa I~olhoff, custodial worker.

Ida Pearson, custodial Horkor; Olaf Pearson, laborer; Elmer Halsingha.m;

laboratory tcchnico.l o.ssistant; Joseph A. Bo.ehr, clcctricio.n, and Elizabeth Ann

Hughes, dormitory proctor.

Length of service of the civil sel~ice staff members ranges from Andrew

Dahlen's 41 years to two and three years. Miss Contonrnll has been llith the

University for 36 years, t·tiss Christ 33 yoars, Rautio and Baehr 27 years, Smith

26 yoars and Albert Johnson 25 yea.rs.

###
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A photographic exhibition of the work of the architect and designer

Marcel Breuer, organized and circulated b,y the Museum of Modern Art in

New York, will be on display through next Friday (May 13) at the University

Gallery in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Also on view at the University Gallery is another photographio

survey of the work of the arohitect, Mies Van Der Rhoe, now head of the

architecture department at the Illinois institute of teohnology where he

is currentlY redesigning the entire campus,

The Breuer exhibition consists of 30 large panels with explanatory

text and diagrams. A model of a Van Der Rhoe home, .done since his arrival

in the United States, accompanies the exhibit of his work.

Breuer, whose cantilevered tubular steel chairs, designed in

Germany in the 1920's, are now generally familiar, came to this country

in 1937 as associate professor of architecture at Harvard university.

Since 1946, he has been practicing architecture in New York.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

12 }tlnnesota newspapers, concerning 9 individuals

--2-0ut-of-state " II 6 "

17 " n 15 " )

attended a week-long celebration and nursing educational conference at the

University of Minnesota marking the fortieth anniversary of the founding

of the University's school of nursing.

Alumnae, students and faculty of the school, founded in 1909 and the

oldest university nursing school in the world, took part in a series of

programs throughout the week, May 2 to 6.

As a highlight of the week, Dr. Esther Lucile Brown, director of

studies of the professions at the Russell Sage foundation, New York city, and

author of the national report "Nursing for the Future", spoke at an all-

University convocation Thursday, May 5. Her subject was "Health Services for

the Future".

The nurses and nursing educators attending the conference also saw

a historical portrayal of the 40 years of nursing at Minnesota at a banquet

Tuesday, May 3, and were entertained at a garden party at the University

nurses home on the closing day of the celebration.

# # #
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'BEE BOP'

MAN vrno FOUND
THAT BEES TALK
TO L8CTURE AT 'U t

The busy little bee buzzing around your yard may be spilling just

about as much inside information as the gossip buzzing over the back fence.

The fact that bees have a language and can communicate quite a bit of

information is a discovery of Karl von Frisch; director of the Zoological

institute of the University of Graz, Austria, who will visit the University of

Minnesota.

Professor von Frisch will give two lectures at the University, the first

on Friday (May 13) and the second Monday, May 16. Both will be at 4 p.m. in

Nicholson hall auditorium on the Minneapolis campus, and both are open to the

public.

In his first talk, the bee expert will tell of his amazing findings on

liThe Language of Bees tl • During the war in a tiny village in Austria, his

experiments revealed that bees not only communicate to their fellow workers

that they have found a source of nectar and whether the source is good or poor,

but they also tell the direction to be taken in flight and the approximate

distance, among other things.

The second lecture will be on "The Color Sense of Bees". By training bees

to feed in small glass dishes on colored backgrounds, Professor von Frisch has

been able to map out much of the color sense of the insects.

The two special lectures are being sponsored by the University's division

of entomology and department of zoology. Professor von Frisch will also

address a beekeepers' short course on the University's St. Paul campus at 8 p,m.

Thursday (Hay J2).

# # #
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Paul R. Grim, associate professor of general education and director

of student teaching at the University of Minnesota, will address a meeting

of the Minnesota-Dakota Regional Association for Student Teaching Saturday,

May 14, at Valley City, N. D., State Teachers college.

The topic of Grim's talk will be liThe Evaluation of Student Teaching".

###
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EXPERT ON CONSTITUTION
TO GIVE LECTU:tES AT 'u I

liThe Atom Bomb and the Constitution" will be the subject of the

first of three special public lectures to be given at the University of

Minnesota this week (May 9-13) by Edward S. Corwin, professor emeritus of

jurisprudence, at Princeton university.

The lecture on the atom bomb will be presented at 3 p.m. Tuesday

(May 10) in l·iurphy hall auditorium. On Wednesday and Thursday (May 11-12),

also at 3 p.m. in Nurphy hall, Professor Corwin will discuss ttThe Problem of

the Presidency" and liThe Question of Religion in the Schools".

The three lectures will conclude a series offered this spring by

the University's departments of political science and concerts and lectures.

They are open to the public without charge.

# # #
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'GIRL OF CANAL' ,
BRITISH MOVJE,
AT 'u r WEDNESDAY

The colorful painted boats of the people who live on the inland

wate~Jays of England and scenes of the countryside that is the background

to the~r lives will be portrayed in a British film to be shown at the

UniversitJr of Minnesota Wednesday (May 11).

The movie, "Girl of the Canal", will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium b.Y the University Film society.

"Girl of the Canal" was entitled "Painted Boats:t when it ,.,ras shown

in England. It is done in semi-documentary style and tells a simple story

of the lives of a group of people about whom little is lmown, Music by

the London Philharmonic orchestra accompanies the picture.

# # #
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'u r BANDMASTER NAMED
JUDGE FOR BADGER FESTIVAL

Gerald R. Prescott, University of Minnesota bandmaster and

associate professor of music, has been named a judge for the Wisoonsin

state solo-ensemb1e music festival to be held in Madison Saturday (Hay 14) ..

Prescott was contest chairman for final music competition among

public schools in the east-central area of Minnesota held at the University

of Minnesota last Friday and Saturday (Hay 6-7).

# # #
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lUI TO OBSERVE
HOTBERS DAY
lEXT SATURDAY

Hinneapolis, May - Mothers of University of Minnesota students

will celebrate a second time this week when Mothers Day is observed on the

campus Saturday (Hay 14).

A general luncheon, organization open houses and other entertai~ment

will be provided for the mothers at this year's special event. Fathers are

also Helcome.

Mothers Day has been conducted at the University for more than

20 years. This will be the first time the day has been separated from the

national day honoring mothers.

Saturday's program will open with registration in Coffman l1cmorial

union during the morning, and will include a luncheon at 12:30 in the

union, open houses, tours of the campus, and a track meet and football

game in Memorial stadium during the afternoon.

# # #
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Two senior recitals by University of Minnesota music students will be

presented Sunday and Monday (May 15 and 16) by the University's department

of music. Both recitals will be open to the public.

Baritone Roger Bailey, 3352 Thirty-first avenue south, will sing

three groups of songs in recital at 4 p.m. Sunday (May 15) in the auditorium

of the Hinnesota Museum of Natural History. He will be accompanied by

pianist Peggy D. Smith of vle11s.

On Monday (Hay 16), Miss Smith and Edward Potocnik of Gilbert will

present a duo-piano recital at S:30 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium.

Bailey I S program will include "The Winter Journey" cycle by Franz

Schubert, a cycle of Gipsy songs by Anton Dvorak and a group of four

Elizabethan songs by James Dunn.

:Hiss Smith and Potocnik will play the Bach-Babin "Fourth Sonata in E

Minor", "Andante and Variations, Opus 46" by Sch'lllDB.nn, "Six Waltzes, Opus 52

(Set one)" by Brahms-Maier and selections by Benjamin, Khachaturian,

Rachmaninoff and Milhaud.

# # #
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Dr. Donald ltT. Hastings, professor and head of the department of

psychiatry and neurology at the University of Minnesota, will speak to students

on "Acoepting Yourselfll Thursday (May 12), the last of a four-talk series on

personal guidance.

Dr. Hastings will speak at 3 p.m. in the auditorium of Nicholson

hall, and a question and discussion session will follow the talk.

The series, entitled "Yourself--the Unknown", has been sponsored by

the University's student counseling bureau to offer students an organized

discussion of information on personal adjustment. Earlier talks covered

relationships with other people, with the family and with the campus and

community.

# # #
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BIRD PAINTINGS
ON DISPLAY AT rut

An exhibition of 18 large watercolors of brilliant birds of

Mexico by nationally-known ornithologist and bird artist George Vdksch

Sutton will open today (Vednesday, May 11) in the Minnesota Museum of

Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

The Sutton exhibit is one of several sponsored by the National

Audubon society. It will remain at the Minnesota museum until the end of

May. All the birds pictured in the group are Hexican, but some are seen

occasionally in southwestern Texas and neighboring states.

At present, Sutton is curator of the division of birds of the

museum of zoology and associate professor of zoology at the University

of lIichigan. He has illustrated many bird books, including some of the

pictures for "Birds of Minnesota" by Dr. Thomas S. Roberts, late director

of the 11innesota museum and state ornithologist.

###
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CAP,GOWN DAY
AT 'u' SET }f.AY 19

speak at the University's annual Cap and Gown Day convocation in Northrop

Memorial auditorium May 19.

Dr. Bell will address the graduating seniors at the convocation program

- Dr. Elexious T. Bell, University of HinnesotaMinneapolis, May

professor of pathology who will retire in June after 39 years of service, will

at 11 a.m. It will be open to the public and will also be broadcast over KUOM,

University radio station.

Cap and Gown Day is the traditional occasion of the announcement of

student honors and is the first day the graduating seniors don their caps and

gOllns.

Before the convocation, the senior!3 will march from Coffman EGlll0rial union,

across the footbridges ·over iTashington avenue and up the center of the mall to

the auditorium.

The University band, under the direction of bandmaster Gerald R. Prescott,

will play from the steps of the auditorium facing the big cauldron in which

seniors toss coins for luck. Arthur B. Jennings, University organist, will play

for the procession inside the auditorium.

Rabbi Norman E. Frimer, director of the Hillel foundation for University

students, will deliver the invocation.

# # #
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ENGINEERS WORK IN MINNESOTA 'u' IABORATORY
TO SAVE NAVAL AIR STATION IN FLORIDA

Minneapolis, May - Emergena,y research aimed at saving the huge

Whiting naval air station near Pensacola, Fla., from being washed out to sea

is being carried on by engineers in the University of Minnesota's St. Anthony

Falls Hydraulic laboratory.

Heavy rains falling on the eight runways, 6,000 feet long by 300 feet

Wide, at the multi-million dollar Whiting station have gouged so many deep,

mile-long gullies around the plateau on which the field is located that the navy

was considering abandonment of the installation.

Engineers of the United States department of agriculture's soil conserva-

tion service, who develop plans for controlling gullies on the agricultural

lands of ~le nation, were cal18d on to detormine methods of stopping the

erosion which threatened the air field,

Facing the researchers as they took over the project were five tough

problems in handling the storm water disposal, according to F. W. Blaisdell,

project supervisor for the soil conservation service. The problems wore listed

by Blaisdell as follows:

1. Development of methods for joining together two streams of water flow

ing at supercritical speeds. So successful were the engineers that they quickly

found soven different solutions to this problem which is so unusual and difficult

that no one ever before had attempted to solva it in a laboratory, Blaisdell

reported. Three of these solutions will be applied to the Whiting field project,

he added.

(More)
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2. ~fuy so many dams built in the drainage ditches at Whiting field had

failed and how to build structures that would not fail. C. A.Donnolly of the

soil conservation service research staff tackled this problem. So urgent was

the navy's need for information on this problem that the first experimental

structure tested in the St. Anthony Falls laboratory was built before a report

on the model studies could be preparcd~

3. Development of means of conducting the rain water smoothly from the

many pipes used to drain the air field to the ditches which carry the vlater

down the sides of the plateau. The engineers now believe they have the answer

to this one.

4. A study of the structures used to store the flood water temporarily so

it can run off slowly. This study is rapidly nearing completion, Blaisdell said.

5. Design for a drainage ditch outlet which will prevent the undermining

and washing out of the discharge end of the ditches. The engineers are experiment-

ing with methods of diverting the water upward into a spray to dispel its force.

Previously designed in the University laboratory, a hydraulic drop

structure of high efficiency has already been put into service on the Whiting

field erosion project, Blaisdell reported. Charles E. Bowers of the laboratory

staff assisted in solving the first problem, the joining of water flows.

The St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory, headed by Dr. Lorenz G. Straub,

is located on Hennepin island in the Mississippi river at Minneapolis.

Other phases of the Whiting air station project are being carried on b,y

the soil conservation service engineering offices in Milwaukee, WiS., and

Spartanburg, S. C.

# # #
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FIlENCH AUTHOR
TO SPEAK AT tu'

Jean Canu, French author of several books on history and life in

France o.nd the United States, will be in the Twin Cities next week (Hay 16-20)

for two public lectures, one in English and one in French.

The author-professor will speak in English on the subject "Twentieth

Century: American Century?" at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday (May 17) in the Minneapolis

Museum. of Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

His talk in French, "Three Cities, Three Worlds: London-Paris-Nevl York",

will be given at a meeting of the Alliance Francaise of the Twin Cities at

g p.m. Tuesday (May 17) at the College of st. Thomas in St. Paul.

Canu is in the United States this year as a visiting professor at the

University of Chicago. He first came to this country in 1926 on a grant

from the Rockefeller Foundation, and he remained here from 1928 until 1935

as a professor of French literature at Bryn Mawr college.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

21 Hinnesota newspapers, concerning 19 individuals)

was honored at a reoognition dinner given Wednesday evening (May ll) for

retiring members of the Pioneer Hall Men's association at the University.

Pioneer Hall is the University's residence for men students. The

purposes of the Pioneer Halls Men's association are to promote student

self-government, to stimulate educ~tional, social and recreational

development of individual students and to promote good relationships between

the residents of Pioneer Hall and all other units and individuals on the

campus.

Prinoipal speaker at the reoognition dinner held in the dining room

of Pioneer Hall was Dr. Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students at the

University. The dean presented an award key and a letter of appreoiation

to each retiring member of the assooiation.

# # #
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l1inneapolis, May - A continuation course in medicine for

physicians in general practice will be presented at the University of

l'1innesota Thursday through Saturday (May 12, 13 and 14) at the Center for

Continuation Study.

The study of blood and blood diseases and allergies will be the

general subject of the course. Particular attention will be given to

diagnosis and treatment of the anemias and leukemia, methods of diagnosis

in various allergic states and management of the more common allergic diseases.

Dr. Bruce K. Wiseman, chairman of the department of medicine at Ohio

State university, and Dr. Harr,y L. Alexander of the Washington university

school of medicine at St. Louis each will speak twice before the doctors

enrolled in the course.

Dr. Wiseman will discuss pernicious anemia at a session Thursday

afternoon (Hay 12), and he will also address the group Friday morning (May 13).

Dr. Alexander will talk on asthma and broad concepts of allergy saturday

(May 14).

Other members of the faculty for tho course will include Drs. Byron

E. Hall and Charles H. Watkins, associate professors of medioine, and Louis

E. Prickman, assistant professor of medicine, all with the Univorsity's Mayo

Foundation in Rochester, and other members of the University staff.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINlillSOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 10, 1949
FOR IMl-lEDIA'rE RELEASE

Maroia Edwards, assistant dean of the college of education at the

University of Minnesota, has been elected treasurer of the American College

Personnel association, a national organization of more than 700 studont

personnel workers representing the major colleges and universities.

C. Gilbert Wrenn, professor of educational psychology at Minnesota, is

president of the association.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 11, 1949
FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE

BEE EXPERT TO GIVE TWO
PUBLIC LECTURES AT U. OF M.

Two lectures for the public by Karl von Frisch, director of

the zoological institute of the University of Graz, Austria, will be

given Friday and Monday (May 13 and 16) on the Minneapolis campus of the

University of Minnesota.

An expert on bees, Professor von Frisch will talk Friday on

"The Language of Bees" and Monday on liThe Color Sense of Bees". Both

leotures will be at 4 p.m. in the auditorium of Nicholson hall and are

sponsored by the University's division of entomology and department of

zoology.

# # #



UNIVERS ITY OF 11INNESOTA
NEt-JS SERVICE
MAY il, 1949
FOR IMHEDIATE rrcrZ:ASE

1'lEDICAL GROUP
PLANS 'u t MUSEUM
TO HONOR DR. BELL

Nirmeapolis, May - Establishment by the Minnesota Medical foundation

of a $100,000 fund to equip and maintain a museum of pathology at tho University

of Minnesota medical school in honor of Dr. Elexious T. Beil, retiring pathology

professor at the University, was announced Wednesday (May il) by Dr. Erling S.

Platou, president of the foundation.

The museum, which probably will be installed in the projected new Mayo

Memorial Hedical center, will be sot up and operated for teaching und research

purposes, according to Dr. Platou. Sponsored by the foundation, the fund has been

designated as a special project of the Greater University fund's 1949 campaign.

Dr. Bell, who has served the University since 1910, first toaching in the

field of anatomy and since 1911 in the department of pathology, will retire June

15, relinquishing his post as head of the pathology department.

IIEvoryone who has had any contact with medicine in the Northllest," Dr.

Platou stated Wednesday, "knows how profound Dr. Bell's influence has boen, not

alone on teaching and research in pathology but on the practice of Dedicino as a

whole.

ttMany physicians and former students have brought to the Minnesota Medical

foundation the request that a fund be established in Dr. Bell's honor to perpetuate

in some measure his innuence as a teacher, investigator and consultant."

In answer to this demand, Dr. Platou explained, the foundation, through

the Greater University fund, has set up the fund for a pathology museum '-1hich

will beat' Dr. Be11 rs name.

Tho Minnesota Medical foundation, according to its president, is a

charitable membership trust organization established to promote medical education

and research through the agenc,y of the University of Minnesota.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF l1INNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
MAY 11, 1949
FOR IMNEDIATE P~LEASE

NUI'.3E COURSES
SCHEDULED AT IU 1

Minneapolis, May - Two courses for nurses, one for superintondents

and another for industrial nurses, will be held next week (May 18-21) at the

University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation study.

Nursing supervisory problems will be taken up at a one-day course for

nurse superintendents and head nurses of small rural hospitals on Wednesday

(May 13). Staff education, work assignments and trends in basic nursery

technique will be the subjects of the main part of the course.

Joining University staff members on the faculty for the supervisory

course will be Dora McKee, superintendent at Ashton Memorial hospital at

Pipestone, and Bonnie Teig, acting superintendent at Worthington clinic hospital.

Industrial nurses will attend a three-day course, Thursday through

Saturday (i-Iay 19-21), presented by the University with the cooperation of

Minnesota Nurses in Industry, Inc., and the state department of health.

OUt-of-town speakers for the industrial nursing course will be William J.

Fulton, medical direotor for the General Motors corporation in Detroit, who will

speak on the potentials of industrial nursing and industrial medicine; Harry Reed,

CIa official from Washington, D. C., who will discuss labor's interest in

industrial health programs; and Josephine DeBrincat of the department of health

and public welfare, Winnipeg, Canada.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 11, 1949
FOR IMM1IDIATE RELEASE

POET AND CRITIC
WIIJ. READ VERSE
AT U. OF M. FRIDAY

American poet and critic Allen Tate will give a reading of

modern verse with commentary at .3 p.m. Friday (May 13) in the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

Tate is a former Guggenheim fellow, poet-in-residence at the

l1br/3,I'Y' of congress in Washington and former editor of the "Sewaneo

Review", and is at present serving as a Visiting professor at the

University of Chioago~

In his program here, Tate will read verse of his own and other

modern poets. The leoture is sponsored b.Y the University's departments

of English and concerts and leotures and is open to the publio.

/I /I /I



UNIVERSITY OF NTIITNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
MAY 11, 1949
EQ.R~EASE Al..J.l A.M. MAY-12.,.

..1W.!- .
RESEARCH EXPERT
WU'ffiD TO U. OF M.
JOURNALISM STAFF

Minneapolis, May - Dr. Charles E. &\Ianson, research specialist in

###

mass communications problems and former California newspaperman, has been appointed

associate professor of journalism at the University of Minnesota, President J. L.

Morrill announced Friday (May 13).

Dr. Swanson, who is now assistant professor of journalism at the state

University of Iowa, will join the Minnesota school of journalism staff July 1. He

will teach journalism courses and conduct research activities in tho school of

journalism's research diVision, according to Dr. Ralph D. Casey.

A reporter and copy desk editor on California newspapers for 10 years, Dr,

Swanson turned to mass communications research at the University of Iowa in connection

with his teaching. He received both ~ster of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees

at Iowa.
He is the author of "The Midcity Daily: An Analysis of Factors in

Consensus About a Single Newspaper in a Hidwestern City", his doctoral dissertation.

He has contributed articles on his communications research findings to the Journalism

Quarterly, Editor and Publisher, Iowa Publisher and other publications.

Dr. Swanson, a native of California, was on the news staff of the Long Beach

Press-Telegram from 1928 to 1932. After four years I service in the United States

marine corps, he became a reporter and copy desk editor for the San Diego Union, from

1936 to 1942, heading the copy desk in 1939. He also was instructor and assistant

professor of journalism at San Diego State college, where he received his bachelor of

arts degreo in history and political science.

A lieutenant-commander in the Navy during Horld t'ar II, Dr. Swanson

directed tactical radar training programs, and became tactical radar officer on a

light cruiser in the Pacific. He joined the Iowa journalism staff in 1946.

Dr. Swanson has been chairman of the Iowa Press institute seminars for
daily newspaper executives, and has headed graduate study activities and research in
the mass communications field and in readership and readability experiments at the
Iowa journalism school. He also has been assistant to the publisher of student
publications.
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UNIVFJtS ITY OF NINHESOTA
NEVIS SERVICE
MAY 12, 1949
FOR IllMEDIATE RELEASE

BAND CLINICS
SCHEDULED AT 'u f

FOR H. S. STUDENTS

Minneapolis, May - Two summer high school band clinics have been

scheduled at the University of Minnesota this year for student musicians from all

over the state.

The dates for the two clinics are June 20 to 30 and August 1 to 11. Both

will be under the leadership of Gerald R. Prescott, University bandmaster and

associate professor of music.

Intended to provide the high school students with an opportunity to play

good music and to play with experienced persons, the clinics will feature two

specialists for one day sessions with the bands.

Carleton Lee Stewart, director of the Mason City, Iowa, high school band,

will conduct sessions on general band problems on June 30, the final day of the

first clinic.

Special attention will be given to oboes and bassoons at a double reed

session concluding the second clinic August 11. Myron Russell, director of bands

at Iowa State Teachers college and an expert on reed instruments, will conduct

the session.

Students attending the clinics will also have the opportunity to take

private lessons from artist teachers who are members of the Minneapolis Symphony

orchestra or from section leaders. They will play together in a twilieht concert

appearance and will play with the summer University band.

Registration for the clinics is now open in the University's general

extension division, co-sponsor with the department of music for the clinics.

Registration for the first course will remain open through the first week of June.

###



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 12, 1949
FOR lMMEDIATE Rll;LfASE

TYLER BE-NAMED
EDITOR OF RADIO
EDUCATION JOURNAL

Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of education at the

University of Minnesota, was re-elected to a four-year term as editor of

the IlJournal of the Association for Education by Radio" by a unanimous

vote of the association's executive committee at its recent annual meeting

in Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Tyler has served five one-year terms as editor since he was first

named to that post in 1944. The magazine was first published in 1941.

# # II



UNIVERS ITY OF MTIffiESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 12, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

UNIVERSITY PRESS
RECOGNIZED AMONG
LEADERS IN FIELD

Minneapolis, May - The University of Minnesota Press reoeived recognition

as one of the leading collegiate publishing ventures in the oountry in a report

submitted this week (May 11) to the Association of American University Presses at

its three-day meeting in Princeton, N. J.

Hargaret S. Harding, director, and Irma L. Koefod, principal acoount clerk,

represented the University of Minnesota Press at the convention.

The rise of university presses "to a recognized position in the book publish

ing field" ,,,as traoed in the report made to the association by Chester Kerr, former

director of the book division of the office of war information and former vice

president of a publishing company.

Minnesota was ranked fifteenth among the 35 members of the association in the

number of books published since establishment, and all but two of the presses which

ranked higher were founded some time before the Minnesota press was set up.

Kerr listed Minnesota as among 13 presses which "had obviously achieved a

marked degree of balance" in the production of specialized scholarly works and

books of more general interest.

Four books published b.Y the Minnesota press have found their way on to the

"Fifty Books of the Year" lists of the American Institute of Graphic Arts, and five

have been named on a "Basic Book List" by the American Booksellers' association,

the report noted.

In the last 10 years, 11 books published qy the Minnesota press have sold

more than 10,000 copies each, while in the last five years, 21 Minnesota titles

have passed the 5,000 mark.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 12, 1949
FOR IMBEDIATE RELEASE

UNIVERSITY RADIO
KUOH TO BROADCAST
GUIDANCE TALKS

Two speakers, Dr. Willis E. Dugan, associate professor of education

and director of student personnel in the college of education at the

University of Minnesota, and Guy E. Tollerud, state supervisor of occupational

information and guidance, will discuss job guidance for young people on a

radio broadcast at 7 p.m. Wednesday (May 18) over KUOM, University radio

station.

The program will be the third in a series, "It's Your Job!", being

sponsored week~ Py the University student counseling bureau to help parents

of growing children on the matter of wise vocational planning.

Dr. Dugan and Tollerud will speak on guidance during the early high

school ages, explaining why young people should keep the door open for

thorough consideration of several broad vocational fields.

# # #



Hinneapolis, May

UNIVERSITY OF f.iINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
HAY 12, 1949
FOR RELF~§~_ 1:1 1:1:.A.•lL. FIRDAY.

HA):..J::h 1949.

- The establishment of five annual scholarships in

electrical engineering at the University of Minnesota was approved Friday (May 13)

by the University's Board of Regents.

The Regents accepted a gift of $2,500 from the Philco corporation to

provide five $500 scholarships for the first year as a memorial to David M. Grimes,

a graduate of the University who was vice president in charge of engineering of the

Philco corporation at the time he was killed in a plane crash during the war.

The Grimes scholarship program, given through the Greater University

fund, will continue for five years, with the possibility of renewal for a second

five-year project. Five scholarships will be awarded each year to students of

electrical engineering in the University's institute of technology.

Grimes was a graduate of vtest high school in Minneapolis and received

his bachelor of science degree in electrical engineering at the University in 1919.

He \-las ldllcd in a plane crash noar Belfast, Ireland, in 1943 while on a trip to

England in connection with the Allied war effort.

A pioneer of the radio industry, Grimes served as chief radio officer at

Kelly Field, Texas, during the first World War when the use of radio communications

in warfare Has just beginning to assume importance. Before joining Philco in 1934,

he did research work for other firms and operated an organization of ilis own to do

research on a consulting basis for different companies.

# # #
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Minneapolis, May

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NFMS SEIlVICE
MAY 12, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE FE~SE

- The receipt of a shipment of books and

reports of the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization available for

loan to t.he public has been announced by the UN Volunteer Educational center

at the University of Minnesota.

Included in the shipment are books containing early plans of the

FAO to increase production and raise living standards throughout tho world,

reports of missions to Greece, Poland and Siam, an international study of soil

conservation and reports on the first worldwide survey of food conditions and

needs ever undertaken.

The publications will be available for loan to people in this area

of the oountry at the UN volunteer center, Room 204 Nicholson hall, at the

University of Minnesota.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF NINNISOTA
NEWS SERVIGE
MAY 12, 1949
FOR ll1NEDIAl'E REIEASE

Dr. Ernst Gellhorn, professor of neurophysiology at the University

of Minnesota, has been invited to address the Royal Society of Medicine

in London, England, on September 13. The subject of Dr. Gellhorn's address

will be JI'l'he Physiological Basis of Shock Therapy of Mental Diseases".

II # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 12, 1949
FOR IMMEDIJ.TE IGLEASE

911· f. tr,~

JOURNALISH PROFESSOR APPOINTED

Hinneapolis, May - Dr. Charles E. Swanson, research specialist in

mass communications problems and former California newspaperman, has been appointed

associate professor of journalism at the University of Minnesota, President J. L,

Morrill has announced.

Dr. Swanson, who is now assistant professor of journalism at the state

Unive~sity of Iowa, will join the Minnesota school of journalism staff July 1. He

will teach journalism courses and conduct research activities.

II # II

MUSEUH PLANN!":J) AT 'u r

Minneapolis, May - Establishment by the Minnesota Medical foundation

of a $100,000 fund to equip and maintain a museum of pathology at the University of

Minnesota medical school in honor of Dr. Elexious T. Bell, retiring pathology

professor at the University, has been announced by Dr. Erling s. Platou, president

of the foundation.

The museum, which probably will be installed in the projected new Mayo

Memori~l lIedical center, will be set up and oporated for teaching and research

purposes, according to Dr. Platou. Sponsored by the foundation, the fund has been

designated as a special project of the Greater University fund's 1949 campaign.

# # II

STUDENTS BARN $5t 11ILLION

Minneapolis, May - University of Minnesota students earned more than

sf million dollars in part time jobs during the last two school years, 1946-47 and

1947-48, a survey made by the student employment bureau has revealed. The bureau

placed students in 10,062 jobs, both off and on the campus, during the biennium.

II II #
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UNIVERSITY NEWS BRIEFS

tu t PRINTS BOOK ON PINE INDUSTRY

Minneapolis, May - A story of that swaggering era when lumber was

king in the upper Mississippi valley is told in a new book, "History of the White

Pine Industry in Minnesota", published last week (May 10) by the University of

Minnesota Press. Author of the volume is Agnes M. Larson, professor of history

and cDairman of the history department at st. Olaf college, Northfield.

The book sets forth the complete story of the white pine industry in

Minnesota, its technical aspects, business organization and economic importance u

It is enlivened by an account of the picturesque songs and customs of the lumber

jacks, and is illustrated with a collection of photographs made in Minnesota lumber

camps and along the Mississippi and st. Croix rivers many years ago.

Miss Larson completed her book under a University of Minnesota regional

writing fellowship. Earlier work on her project was sponsored by the American

Association of University Women and the Social Science Research council.

# # #

tu f SCIE?,TTIST INVITED TO VATICAN

~unneapolis, May - Dr. John J. Bittner, professor of cancer research

and director of the division of cancer biology at the University of lunnesota, has

been invited by the Vatican Academy of Science to participate in an international

cancer conference in Rome next month (June).

Unable to make the trip because of pressing research work in which he is

engaged, Dr. Bittner is preparing a paper on mammary cancer in mice which will be

read at the conference.

# # #
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NE'·TS SEJnTICE
'tAy 13, 1949
FOR I'NEDIATE 'Rl1T,EASE

SPECIAL TO THE

attended a three-day continuation course in surger-v, 'fay 9 throup.h 11, at,

the University of Hinnesota's Center for Continuation St'ldv.

The more than 90 general physicians ,,,,",0 took part in the CO'lrse

gave special attention to studies of varicose ~Teins an~ other vein a1.1.'1lents.

Clinics 'lere held on varicose veins ana on frac~lres.

The racu1tv for the CO'lrse '"as 'IlB.de UT' of staff members of t"'le

University and the TTniversitv's '1avo 'l<'ounne.tion in 'Roc}'\~st.e:r, 'finn.

# JJ n

(The a bove mailed to:

29 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 28 individuals

55 Out-of-state

84

"
"
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II

53

81
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SEllVlCE
MAY 13:- 1949
FOR IHMED rATE RELEASE

Mrs. Helen Po Mudgett, assistant professor of intercultural

education for the Un~versity of Minnesota's general extension division,

will participate in the fourth National Conference of Citizenship to

be held S?turday through Wednesday (Hay 14-18) in New York. Mrs. Hudc;ctt

was appointed as a delegate to the session Qy the attorney general of

the United states.

# # #
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UNIVERS ITY OF HINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
NAY J3, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE R~LEASE

- Diagnosis and management of skin disorders

most commonly seen b,y the general physician will be the main subjocts of a

course in dermatology to be held at the University of Minnesota's Center for

Continuation study 1v1onday and Tuesday (May 16 and 17).

Doctors from throughout the state attending the course will hear

lectures on itches, drug eruptions, fungus diseases, allergies, cancer and

pigmentDxy disturbances.

The faculty for the course will include members of the University

medical school staff and Drs. Paul A. O'Leary, professor, and Hamilton

Montgomery, associate professor of dermatology and syphilology, both with

the University's Mayo Foundation in Rochester.

# # #

-------------------------------- --- _._- -- ~
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 16, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

University of Minnesota French students, in rakish period costumes,

will present "Le Voyage de Monsieur Perrichon" as their annual French play in

three performances next week (May 24-28) in Scott hall auditorium.

The comedy, by Eugene Labiche and Edouard Martin, will be given Tuesday

and Friday (May 24 and 27) at 8:30 p.m. and Saturday (May 28) at 3:30 p.m.

Directing the play are Dorothy M. Wirtz, University instructor in French, and

Barbara Bank Williams of the University Theater.

At the Saturday matinee performance, prizes will be awarded to winners

of the oral and written French contest, sponsored for the last few years by the

department of romance languages at the University.

"Le Voyage de Monsieur Perrichonll is a humorous treatment of the idea

that it is not so dangerous to do harm to most men as to do them teo much good--

that gratitude is a heavy burden for the ordinary person to bear.

All members ef the cast will be University students. Playing lead roles

will be Stanley Gabay, 5304 Girard avenue south, as Monsieur Perrichon; Inez

Wangaard, 3145 Elliott avenue, as his wife; Patricia Serenson, 4401 ~Jashburn

~venuo south, as the daughter, all of Minneapolis; and Charles Bell, 2106 Aldrich

avenue south, Minneapolis, and Roy Swanson, 1700 \vest Seventh, st. Paul, as

suitors of the Perrichon daughter.

other members of the cast are Lee Stark of Croso/i Richard Lund of

Rochester; Hilliam Schmalstieg, 2163 Carter, Richard Reimers, 672 Orleans and

Douglas Anderson, 624 Summit· avenue, all of st. Paul.

# # #



and Bizet.

The baritone is not a newcomer to the Twin Cities. He appeared with

# # #

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 16, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Martial Singher, wor1d-renouned FrenchMinneapolis, May

Singhcr is also featured as one of the principal voice teachers during

Singher will hold five two-hour classes Tuesday through Saturday,

general extension division at the University. He will also be available

baritone, will conduct five vocal masterclasses at the University of Minnesota

next month (June), the University's department of music has announced.

Brahms, and operatic composers Mozart, Gluck, Verdi, Wagnor, Puccini~ Gounod

June 21 to June 25, under the sponsorship of the music department and the

for private vocal coaching with a limited number of students.

the Hinncapolis symphony orchestra in the spring of 1947, and with the

Schubert club in st. Paul in the fall of 1948.

Subjects for the masterclasses will include vocal production,

interpretation of operatic arias, interpretation of French songs and

German lieder by composers Faure, Duparc, Debussy, Ravel, Schubert, Schumann,

s~)er sessions at the Juilliard School of Music in New York, and he has sung

with both the Metropolitan and San Francisco operas.



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 16, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE HELF,JI.SE

Dr. Rudolf Carnap, professor of philosophy at the University

of Chicago, will give a special lecture on "Probability, Induction and

Statistics" Wednesday. May 2.5, at the University of Hinnesota.

The lecture, at 4 p.m. in Room 301 of Folwell hall, will be

the last in the current season of the University's Philosophical society.

It will be sponsored by the University's departmonts of philosophy,

mathematics and concerts and lectures.

Dr. Carnap will also conduct a colloqu~on topics of the

"Logic of the Exact Sciences" on Friday, May 27, in Room 107, Folwoll

hall.

Both the lecture and the ooJILoquinn will be open to the public

,.zithout charge.

# # #
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Minneapolis, May - The care of the premature and newborn

infant will be tho mtljor subject of study in a course in nursing supervisory

problems which will open at g a.m. Wednesday (May lS) at the University of

Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

Nurse superintendents and head nurses of small rural hospitals

will attend the one-d~ course, which is being presented by the University

with the cooperation and support of the state department of health.

Bonnie Teig, acting superintendent at Worthington Clinic

hospital, will be a guest speaker on the morning program on the subject of

"Staff' Education in a Rural Hospital". In the afternoon, the nurses 'dll

hear Dora McKee, superintendent at Ashton Memorial hospital at Pipestone,

discuss Hork assignments for rural hospital staffs.

Trends in basic nursery technique from the administrative

aspect will be the subject of Katherine W. Kendall, instructor in nursing

at the University. The course will close with a tea in the lounge at the

continuation center.

# # II
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:Hinneapolis, May - A course for nursery personnel will be

offered Honday and Tuesday (May 23 and 24) at the University of Hinnesota.

The program will cover the latest standards and techniques of nursery care

and aspects of infant care.

Sessions will be held in tho Center for Continuation study on the

University's Minneapolis campus. The state department of health is

cooperating with the University in presonting the course.

Specific subjects to be studied include the care of the pren~ture

infant and the neWborn, child growth and development, basic nursing

techniques, allergies, the Rh factor and infections. University staff

members will serve on the faculty for the course along with members of

the state health department and Twin Cities nurses.

# # /I
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Professor Harold S. Quigley, chairman of the department of

political science at the University of 11innesota, is lecturing this

week (llay 16-18) at the Center foX' Japanese St1.'dies at the Univorsity of

Michigan. Professor Quigley is speaking on aspects of the occupational

program and recent political developments in Japan.

# # #
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A group of University of Minnesota high school students will have the

thrill of a trip to Europe this summer as the result of their own enterprise and

the help of one of their language teachers.

Mrs. Emma M. Birkmaier, Gorman instructor at the high school, will take

the 14 boys and girls on a trip of nearlY three months to France, Germany, Austria

and Italy. Mrs. Herbert Feigl, wife of a University philosophy professor, will

also accompany the group for most of the trip. The travelers will leave on the

first lap of their trip earlY Monday morning (6:35 a.m. May 23) on the Empire

Builder.
The adventure was the idea of the students themselves. All of them have

studied some foreign language, mostly German, and they have corresponded with

yOW1g people in those other countries as a part of their studies.

They wanted to see what Europe is like today, thought they would enjoy

seeing their pen-pals and saw an opportunity to usc the languages they had learned.

They asked lirs. Birkma.ier if she would go with them if they could arrange their

transporta.tion, a.nd she agreed.

The students found pa.ssage on the S. S. Washington. They expect to return

about August 15.

First stop on the trip will bo France. From there they will visit Germany

and Austria under 0. United States aI"Il\Y permit which they have already obtained. In

Austria., the studonts will spend three weeks attending a school sponsored qy the

University of Innsbruck for students from western European countries. Austria and

its culture and history will be studied at tho school.

FollOWing the school, the students hope to go to Italy for awhile and

then return through France to their ship for home.

(More)
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The students have been even busier than usual completing their pluns for

the trip. Heetings have been held at least three times a week to discuss arrange

ments and to learn the fundamentals of the languages they don't know.

Each student is financing his own share of the expenses, and they are all

sending food packages ahead to the school in Austria or to people in Ge~~any who

will hold the parcels for them.

The young people will give special attention to subjects in 1Jhich they are

personally interested. One bqy, an opera fan, will spend a good deal of his time

in the concert halls and opera houses of Europe. Onc who is a photOGrapher took all

the passport photos for the group and will take pictures for all of them during

the trip.

lIrs. Birlanaier is a nativo of Germany. She came to this country when a

small girl, but has returned to hor home country several times. Hor last trip was

in 1937. She has rela.tives still living there, many of whom aro in education work,

too, who Hill help her in acquainting hor pupils with that country.

Tho students will got school credit in their language classes for the

trip.

Those who will make the trip with Mrs. Birkmaier and Mrs. Foigl are

Lenoro Boborg, 2196 st. Claire; Kathryn Coram, 495 st. Anthony; Margaret Fraser,

560 Hount Curve; Elizabeth Hanson, 700 Kennoth; Jane Harrington, 1777 Princeton;

Donald Stanley Johnson, 1753 Hillcrest; Joe Levy, l35B Summit; Floronce Rowe, 211

Mount Curvo; and Jack Wall, 19S1 Princeton, all of st. Paul.

Going from Minneapolis will be, Nancy Crane, 4722 Thirty-first avenue south;

Eric Feigl, 5601 Dupont aVenue south; George Larimer, 5500 Morgan avenue south;

Mary Hyers, 4957 Newton avenue south, and MarilynZaronoB, 2327 Irving a.venue north.

# # #
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Fourteen senior students in the University of l1innesota's department

of music will be presented in two senior recitals the next two Tuesdays,

May 24 and Hay 31, accompanied by the University symphony orchestra.

Both programs will be at 8:30 p.m. in: Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Dr. Po.t~l 11. Oberg, chairman of the music department, will conduct the orchestra~

Performing in the first recital next Tuesday (May 24) will be Roger Bailey,

3352 Thirty-first avenue south; Katherine Ann Codding, 5455 Bryant avenue south;

Shirley Eriksen, 1009 University avenue southeast, and Marian Hoskins, 5408

Elliot avenue south, all of Minneapolis; Patricio. Hayes, 1575 Edgcumbc; Hary Jane

Miesen, 1480 Chelmsford, and Mari~ Dm..rars, 2139 Fairmount, all of st. Paul.

The first program will include concertos for piano and orchestra qy

Brahms, Grieg and RachmD.ninoff, llConcertino for Flute and Orchestra" by

Chaminade, "Symphonic Variations for Piano and Orchestra ll by Franck, Bruch's

"Ave l-Iaria ll nnd "Nemico Della Patria" from "Andrea Chenier" by Giordano.

Heard in the second recital, May 31, will be Douglas Lyle, 2212 Fremont

avenue south; Jeanne Brecke, 317 West Forty-ninth street, and Dorothy Randolph,

all of Hinneapolis; Thomas Coller, 786 Summit avenue, St. Paul; John Niles Lundahl,

9 Fifteenth avenue north, Hopkins; Frederic Goossen of St. Cloud, nnd Nargaret

Jenkins of Omaha, Neb.

They will perform concertos for piano and orchestra by Mozart, Rubenstein,

Saint Saens and Schumann, and concertos for violin and violoncello and orchestra.

# # #
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two years and edited a weekly newspaper in Germany. He also has boen 0. copy boy
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FOR RELrASA..JJ._.fi._o.M..t THURSDAY,

.MAL19, 1949

- Sewall L. Glinternick, University of MinnesotaMinneapolis, May

# # #

Glinternick is editor-elect of the Minnesota Daily, student newspaper.

journalism student, has been awarded the 1949-50 Northwest Daily Press

association $100 scholarship for scholastic ability and promise of future success

A 1945 e;raduate of South high school, Minneapolis, he served in tho army for

for the Hinneapolis Star. His home is at 1310 E. Twenty-second stroot, Hinncapolis.

Gerald W. Kloss, 1948-49 Northwest Daily Press association scholarship

holder, was named the outstanding man of the past year in journalism by

Sigma. Delta Chi. He is now on the staff of the Milwaukee Journal.

Hartha. 101. Doan, journalism - home economics stUdent, has been awarded the

annual (;50 Theta Sigma Phi scholarship for scholastic ability. She graduated

from Stanbrook hall, Duluth, in 1946 and attended Stephens college for two years.

She is 0. copy reader on tho Minnesota Daily. Her home is a.t 2620 E. Fifth street,

Duluth.
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SPEC IAL TO THE

attended a three-day contlnuation course in medicine Thusdav trrough

Saturday (May 12-14) at the University of Minnesota.

Tl,ro srecialists, Dr. Bruce r. l,Jise1'1lan of Ohio State uni"ersit.v

who is an authority on anemia, and Dr. Harrv Tj • Alexander of l·Tashin~on

university at St. Louis, '10., asthma an~ allergy specialist, addressed

the group attending the course. A clinic on bloo~ diseases l~as also

presented.

(The above mailed to:

15 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 16 individuals

17 _out-of-state
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Follow in dad's footsteps? The question which faces many a yOlmg

man nnd his parents in planning for a future vocation will be discussed on a

radio broadca.st a.t 7 p.m. Hedlliti?day (May 22.1 over KUOM, the University of

Minnesota radio station.

~~s. George E. Robinson, president of the Central high school Parent

Teacher association in Minneapolis, will be the speaker. She will describe how

one father wisely guided his son to choose his own voca.tion.

Tho program will be ono of a series of guidance talks intended for

parents of growing children on the subject of wise job planning. The series

will continue every \<lednesday through July 6.

# # #
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E. G. Williamson, dean of students at the University of Minnesota,

has been invited by United States Commissioner of Education Earl J. McGrath

to attend a three-day meeting in Washi~gton next Monday through Wednosday

(May 23-25) "to explore the problem of the best means of providing financial

assistance to capable young people to enable them to continue their education tl •

The conference will take stock of the present needs of students for

financial assistance and will evaluate various plans that are currently being

considered to meet those needs. The talKs will have an important effect upon

tho developmont of federal programs and policies of financial assistance,

according to Dean Williamson.

A small number of persons from universities, professional schools

and government agencies will attend the meeting.

# # #
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- A course in cancer will be offered for

Minnesota dentists next Wednesday (May 25) in the University of Minnesota's

Center for Continuation Study. Subjects for the one-day course will include

the concepts, diagnosis and treatment of cancer.

The University is presenting the course with the cooperation of the

Minnesota State Dental association, the Minnesota division of the American

Cancer society and the state dopartment of health.

# # #
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IU' TO ANNOUNCE
HONORS, AWARDS
CAP, GOWN DAY

Hinneapolis, May - Honors and awards to hundreds of University of

Minnesota students will be announced at the annual Cap and Gown Day convocation

Thursday (May 19) at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The names of winners of approximately 145 honors and prizes will be

announced during the convocation, and the names of more than 600 selocted for

membership in honor societies will be made public. In addition, more than 2,500

students who have maintained grade averages of IIBII or better will be listed on

the program.

The traditional Cap and Gown Day is observed each year especially for

recognition of the senior class. Seniors will wear their academic dross for the

first time that day, and will march in procession from Coffman Memorial union up

the mall to the auditorium before the convocation.

In front of the auditorium, the seniors will observe the cauldron ceremony,

placing contributions into a big cauldron as they file past. The fund collected in

the cauldron will be used for a class memorial and for scholarships given by the

Minnesota Foundation.

Dr. Elexious T. Bell, retiring University professor of pathology, will be

the convocation speaker and will talk on the subject liThe Future of Medical Scicnce ll •

Rabbi Norman E. Frimer, director of the Hillel Foundation, will deliver the

invocation.

In the afternoon, University President and Mrs. J. L. Morrill will greet

members of the senior class at a reception from 3 to 5 0' clock in the Campus olub

in Coffman Union.

# II #
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AMERICAN QUARTERLY
TO FEATURE RFJlLISM
IN SUMNER ISSUE

Minneapolis, May - An article reviewing and criticizing tho use of

documentary technique in fiction films such as liThe Naked Cityll and "The House on

92nd Stroet ll will be a feature of the second issue of "The American Quarter1yll,

new national literary magazine published by the University of Minnesota Press e

The lead article in the summer issue, which will be released June 1, is b.Y

Parker Tyler, author of IICharlie Chaplin: Last of the Clowns" and I'}Jyth and Maglc

in the Bovies". Tyler traces the development of documentary films and their

influence in the making of popular movies.

Another feature of the summer IlQuartorly" will be a reviO\oT by three

specialists, an historian, a critic of modern literature and a librarian, of the

three-volume IlLiterary History of tho United States".

Other articles will include lINatura1ism and Humanismlt by Herbert Feigl,

professor of philosophy at the University of l1innosota; "The American Poet in

Relation to Science II by Norman Pearson of Yale; IlLiterature and Orthodoxy in

Boston After the Civil llar ll by Howard Mumford Jones of Harvard, and a study of a.

school of realistic painters in New York called the Ilashcan schoolll by Milton Brown.

The American Quarterly is devotod to tho interpretation of American life

and culture, past and present, for the lo.y reader as well as for the scholar.

Theme of the summer number will be the principles of realism and naturalism with

reference to art, literature and the movies.

The American Quarterly is sponsored b.Y the Program in American Studies

at the University of Minnesota. vil1iam Va.n O'Connor, assistant professor of

English at the Universit.1, is executive editor of the publication.

# # #
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nmUSTRIAL NURSFS
TO ATTEND COURSE
AT STUDY CENTER

Minneapolis, May - The tnterests of both business and labor in

industrial health and medical programs will be discussed Thursday (No.y 19) on the

opening progTam of a three-day course for industrial nurses being presonted at the

University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.

The first speaker Thursday morning (May 19) will be Willia.m J. Fulton,

medicnl director for the General Motors corporation in Detroit, who will talk on

"Potentials of the Industrial Nursing Professionll •

In the afternoon, Harry Reed, executive assistant to the secretnry-

treasurer of the CIa in Hashington, 'Will outline "Labor's Interest in Industrial

Health ProGrams".

Fulton will also speak at a dinner Thursday night on "Potentials of

Industrial IIedicine". Members of Minnesota Nurses in Industry, Inc., will be

hostesses for the dinner.

Other opening d~ speakers will be Robert E. Fariey, chairman of the

Minnosoto. industrial commission in St. Paul, who will discuss I~orkmen's

Compensntion in Minnesota", and Dr. Starke R. Hathaway, University professor of

psycholo~, who will describe "Techniques in Counseling".

The program will continue Friday and Saturday (Mo.y 20 and 21) with study

of specific industrial health problems. A summary and round table will Conclude

the COUl'se Saturday morning.

# II #
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NE~l BOOK RELATES
JAPAN '8 ECONOMY
IN W1Jt, OCCUPATION

Minneapolis, May - A fully documented account of Japan's economic

development from 1937 to 1949 is set forth in a new book by Jerome B. Cohen,

assistant professor of economics at the College of the City of New York, which will

be published Friday (May 20) b,y the University of Minnesota Press.

Cohen's book, "Japan's Econ0IltY in War and Reconstruction", describes Japan's

experiment in planned industrial expansion prior to 1941. It then continues with

a survey of the war years, showing both the successes and failure of the planning,

controlling, financing and developing of the country's war industries.

The last part of the book deals with the post-war problems of Japan from the

war's cnd to the latter part of 1948---three years of occupation by the Allied powers

Tho author presents II grim picture of inter-~ervice quarrels, overlapping a.nd

inconsistent controls a.mong the Japanese during the war. He demonstro.tes that the

Japanese arnW, no.vy and civil service, in spite of their reputation for exact and

strict organization, were not ablc, in practice, to makc good use of their

unlimited p01wrs.

Published under tho auspices of the international secretariat of tho

Institute of Pacific Relations, the book carries a foreword by Sir George Sansom,

interna.tional research chairman of tho institute and director of the East Asia.

institute at Columbia university.

Cohen was a Japanese language officer with the United States naval

intelligence during the wcr, and later served in Japan with the United States

strategic bombing survey. He currently is a member of the tax mission to Japan

and is serving as a consultant for the division of research for the Far East in

the United States departmont of state.

###
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Dr. Henry E. Allen, lJniversity of Minnesota religious coordinator,

,-Till attend a conference on 1I14oral and Spiritual Values in Public Education"

at the National Education associatibn headquarters in Washington, D. C.,

Friday (}my 20). The conferenoe is sponsored by the education policies

commission which is appointed by the National Education association and the

American Association of School Administrators.

Preliminary plans are to be discussed for a study to be undertaken by the

policies commission on moral and spiritual values in the elementary and

secondary schools of the United States: what is being done, what can be done,

what should be done?

Dr. Allen is one ot five persons from the area of higher oducation who

have been invited to participate in the conference.

II # #
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11eather permitting, the University of Minnesota observatory on

the roof of the Physics building will De open to the public Friday cvcning

(Nay 20). Dr. 'Willem J. Luyten, chairman of the University's astronoIl\Y'

department, invites everyone interested in planet and star-gaZing to visit

the observatory for a close-up view of the moon or Saturn. The open house

will begin at 8 p.m. and will continue until about 9:30 p.m. The Physics

building is one block north of Hashington avenue, S.E., and Church street.

II # #
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A postwar German film, protraying the life of people filled 11ith

many hatreds, will be shown Qy the University of Minnesota Film society

The movie, "Hurderers Among Us", will be presented at 4 and 8 p.m.

in Northrop Memorial auditorium. It will be the next to the lrtst foreign

film in the serios offered Qy the society during the current spring quarter

at the University.

lIMurderers Among USll was filmed in the Soviet sector of Berlin but

is not political. It tells the story of a veteran, suffering from shock,

who seeks to kill his former officer who was responsible for the deatha

of many innocent people during the war.

The story is unfolded against the background of the rubble of

postwar Berlin and pictures the lives of people who were affected 1n

various ways by the war. Dialogue in the film is in Gorman, with subtitles

in English.

Tickets for "Murderers Among Us" are on sale in advance at the

Downtmm Ticket office in Minneapolis, Field-Schlick ticket office in

St. Paul and Room 3, Wesbrook hall on the University campus, and "Till be

available at the auditorium ticket office at showtime.

# # #
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HORMEL INSTITUTE
DEDICATION RITES
FRIDAY AT AUSTIN

Minneapolis, Mo.y - New, ultra-modern research facilities uhich more

than double the working spnce of the Hormel Institute of the University of

Minnesota, a scientific research laboratory at Austin, Minn., will be dedicated

Friday (Hay 27) afternoon.

Established in 1942 as a division of the University's graduate school by an

agreement betlJeen the Hormel Foundation and the Regents of the University, the

institute has as its purpose the promotion of education and research in plant,

animal and poultry production and utilization. Its activities include studies

in such fields as the relation of animal products to disease and to the treatmunt

of disease, anirncl and poultry diseases, food technology and nutrition, tree

culture and wood technology.

Quarters for the institute were provided by the Hormel Foundation in a

portion of a bUilding on the Hormel estate at Austin.. Recently the entire

building has been converted into facilities for the institute and will bo

dedicated to the uses of the institute in Friday's ceremonies.

The dedication program will open with a luncheon at the Austin Country club

at 12:15 p.m. Principal speaker at the luncheon will be Dr. J. L. Morrill,

president of the University. Other speakers on the program will be Jay C. Hormel,

chairman of the board of directors of the Hormel company and founder of the

Hormel Foundation, Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the University's graduate school,

and Dr. H. O. Halvorson, executive director of the institute. Presiding will be

Park Dougherty, member of the board of the Hormel Foundation and vice president

of the Hormel company.

(More)
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Following the luncheon, a representation ceremony will be held at tlle

Hormel Institute building. S. D. Catherwood, Austin attorney and chairman of

the Hormel Foundation board, will present a dedication scroll to President Morrill.

Guests lull then be taken on a tour of the institute and the arboretum.

The new section of the Hormel Institute which will be dedicated Friday

includes a large laboratory, isolation units for studies in anioal diseases,

animal qucrters for studies in animal nutrition, a new general office, a library

and conference room, a general utility room and a storage area for large equipme~t,

Headed qy Dr. W. O. Lundberg, resident director, the Hormel Institute is

divided into five major departments: chemistry, biochemistry, bacteriology,

veterinary medicino and animal nutrition.

# # #
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(The following mail(~d to:

40 1'Iinnesota newspapers, concerning 45 students

_~out-of-state " II 26 "

63 II II 71 II )

received the student "Award of Recognition" at the first annual

all-University banquet honoring students who have best served the

University through leadership.

E. G. Williamson, dean of students at Minnesota, presented

scrolls to those receiving awards at the banquet Wednesday, May 18.

Fred B. Snyder, chairman of the Board of Regents, University President

J. L. Morrill, and Edwin L. Haislet, director of alumni relations and

chairman of the committee which selected the award winners, spoke at

the dinner.

# # #
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I'[JI FILM GROUP
TO SHOW POSTW.AR
GIjp..f.1AN PICTURE

"Nurderers Ar.1ong Us", a postwar German movie of people whose 1ivos

and personalities were changed by the war, will be shown by the University

of Ninnosota Film society at 4 and g p.m. Thursday (May 26) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Tho film was made in the Russian sector of Berlin. English subtitles

arc provided with the German dialogue in the picture. Stars in the movie aro

Hildegard Knof and Ernest Borchert.. Walfgang Staudte directed the film.

A pre-showing discussion of ''Murderers Among Us" will be given on

the 3:15 newscast Hednesday (May 25) over KUOM, University radio stc.tion.

George Grim, Minneapolis news columnist, will describe and comment on the

film during tho broadcast.

# # #
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The Minnesota Radio council ~t a recent meeting in Coffman

Memorial union at the University of Minnesota reelected as president

Dr. Trr-,cy F. Tyler, associate professor of education at the University.

The radio council represents listeners' interests in radio

throughout the state through memborship of representatives of the major

educational and civic groups. It was organized in 1940, and Dr. Tyler is

the council's fifth president.

Other University members on the council's board of directors are

President J. L. Morrill and Dr. Paul M. Oberg, chairman of the dopartrIDnt

of music.

# # #
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}~s. George Eo Robinson, president of the Parent-Teacher association

at Central high school in Minnoo.po1is, will discuss job guidance for the lteen-agar

on a radio broadcast Wednesday (Hay 25) at 7 p.Ii1. on KUOH, University of

Minnoaota radio station.

Tho program will bo one of a serios sponsored by the University's

student cOlillse1ing bureau to help parents of growing children on the mtter of

wise vocational planning.

ltrs. Robinson will speak on the problem of whether or not young people

should follow in their parents' line of work.

# # #
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Three University of Minnesota music students, Florence Adaus, pianist,

Jean Lowry, pianist, and Mary Jane Miesen, soprano, will be presented in two senior

recitals Honday and 1.Jednesday (Hay 30 and June 1) at 8:30 p.m. in Scott hall

auditorium at the University.

Hiss Adams will appear in the Monday recital, and Miss Lowry and :Hiss

Miesen will give a joint program Wednesday. Accompanist for Miss Miesen will be

Helen Studlien.

The Programs for the two rocitals will be as follows:

Monday (May 30)

Fantasie and Fugue in G Minor •.••.••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••Bach-Liszt
Sonata, 0:Jus 110....•.......••.....••••..•....•••••••••••••••• ,Beethoven
Ttlternezzoppus 118, No.1 Stld No.2 Brahms
Ballado in A-~'lnt I:io.jor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ., •• ., .Chopin
Lo. Ptlcrto del Vine •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Debussy
Ho:rm:n.o.ge 0. Rnmoo.u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Debussy
Albarado. dol Grncioso ••.••.•••.••••..•••••••.••.••••••.••••.•••••••H.avcl

Wednesday (June 1)

Prelude No.8 in E-flat Hinor ••.••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••Bach
Prelude and Ftlgue No.2 in B-flat Major ••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••Bach

Miss Lowry
Nel cor piu non mi sento ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••Paisiello
Interno 0.11 t idol mio .•.••.•. i • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Cesti
Ornun ripicchia e nicchia ognor•••.••••.••.••••••.••.••••.•••••••Donaudy
Morte de Hargherito., from "Mefistofele" •.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••Boito
Vorroi potortio diare •••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••Donc..udy

Miss Niesen
Sonata Opus 7 in E ~1inor•.••...•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••Grieg

Miss Lowry
Erinnerung
Sonntc.g ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••Bra,hms
Die Mainncht
Der Schnaied

Of Br t or _:a.bbit •................................................Mo.cDoi.lCll
Noctllrnc in G lvinjor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Respighi
Etude in D-flat Major (Un Sospiro) •••••••.••.•••.••••.••.•.•••••••••Liszt

Miss Lowry
When I Bring You Coloured Toys ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Carpentcr
On the Seashore of Endless Worlds •••..••.•.••....••.•••.•.••.••Carpenter
Music I Heard with you•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Hngcnk.'1.n
M iro.nda•••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••Hagc[lJ.Q.l1

Miss Miesen .
# # #



UNIVERSITY OF NINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE

MAY 23 ~ 1949
FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE

A French comedy, "Le Voyage de Honsieur Perrichon", will be given

three timos this week (Nay 24-28)by students at the University of iIinnosota o

Two evening performances will be at 8;30 p.m. Tuesday and Friday

(May 24 and 27), and a matinee will be presentod Saturday (May 28) at 3:30 p~m~

All will be in Scott hall aUditorium on the University's Minneapolis campus~

Dorothy M. Wirtz, instructor in French at the University, and

Barbara Bank Williams of the University theater are directing the pIny.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SFRVlCE
MAY 23 , 19L~9

FOR IMl1EDIATE R~LEASE

A special public lecture on "Probability, Induction and Statisticsl!

will be presented at the University of Minnesota Wednesday (May 25) by Dr.

Rudolf C~rnap, professor of philosophy at the University of Chicago.

Dr. Carnap will speak at 4 p.m. in Room 301, Folwell hall,on tho

University's Minneapolis campus, under tho sponsorship of the University's

depart:J.cnts of philosophy, matherne,tics and concerts and lE:lctures.

A colloquium on topics of the logic of the exact sciences will also

be conducted by Dr. Carnap at 4 p.m. Friday (May 27) in Room 107, Folwell hall.

Both the locture and colloquium are opon to the public.

# # #



Minnenpolis 1 May

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 23 1 1949
FOR INNEDlATE RELEASE

- The University of Minnesota will conduct

a course for school administrators Thursday and Friday (May 26 and 27) on

methods of teaching sex education in the schools.

The course, to be given at the Center for Continuation Study on the

Minneapolis campus, is being presented with the cooperation and support of the

state departmonts of education and health.

Discussions of teaching units in personal health and human

relations will make up most of the program.

Highlights of the history of sex education in public schools will be

traced by Hilliam Griffiths, director of the division of public honlth

education in the Minnesota departmont of health, first speaker on tho opening

day of the course. An open discussion will conclude the session Friday

afternoon (Hay 27).

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEVIS SERVICE
NAY ~~, 1949
FOR n~D 11i.'G J'J!::Q'J~E

I: .-.ec"f~/2- .

14 lUI FACULTY
Wl·IBBRS RETIRING

Minneapolis, May - Fourteen University of Minnesota faculty

members, including one dean and six full professors, will retire next month (June)

at the end of the present school year.

Heading the list is Anne Dudley Blitz, dean of women, who is completing

her twenty-sixth year with the University. The person retiring witll the longest

record of service is Oscar C. Burkhard, professor of German, who first came to

the University in 1901.

Other full professors who are retiring, and their length of service, are

Elexious T. Bell, professor of pathology, 39 years; Benjamin J. Clawson, professor

of pathology, 28 years; Harriet Goldstein, professor of home economics, 38 years;

Henry L. }lcClintock, professor of law, 25 years; and Walter H. Parker, professor

of mines and metallurgy, 30 years.

Vetta Goldstein, assistant professor of home economics and sister of

Harriet, has not yet reached retirement age, but will also leave the University

this year to accompany her sister to California ,,,here they will make their home.

Other retiring faculty members are William P. Dunn, associate professor

of English, 30 years service; Mrs. Dorothy S. Kurtzman, assistant professor in

the school of nursing, 30 years; Lewis E. Longley, assistant professor of

hortioulture, 20 years; Anna H. Phelan, assistant professor of English, 41 years;

Laura A. 11atson, instructor and preceptress in the sohoo1 of agriculture, 25 years;

Edward M. Kane, instructor in history with the general extonsion division, 21 years,

and liargaret A. Soal1on, instructor in English, 20 years.

# # #
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UNlVERSlTY OF HHTI'lESOTA
NEt-IS SERVICE
MAY 25, 1949
FOR n'JMEDIA'l'E HEIEASE

DOCTOllS OF TWO
ST..'I.'l'BS TO STtJDY
CAUCER AT U. OF M.

ltinnea~olis, May - Minnesota and North Dakota physicians will

study cancor at a three-day course being presented at the University of Minna8c~a

Thursday through Saturday, June 2 s....1..-and :4.

All sessions will be in the Universityts Center for Continuation Study

except for a conference on tumors to be held in the amphitheater of POlTell hall,

the nursing school, on Friday (June 3), and a demonstration and conference in

two of the medical amphitheaters Saturday (June 4).

A guest speaker will be Dr. Lauren Ackerman of the department of surgory

at the lJashington university school of medicine in St. Louis. He will eive a

special lecture Thursday evening (June 2) on dark cancer of the skin, and on

Friday (June 3) will speak on the diagnosis of the tissue of new malignant

growths.

The doctors will also hear Dr. David P. Anderson of the Austin clinic,

speaking on the role of the general physician in cancer detection.

Other subjects to be discussed will include the psychiatric aspects of

cancer, sJdn cancer, the screening of patients, early diagnosis and

irradiation therapy.

N. O. Pearce of the state department of health, Allan Stone, executive

director of the Minnesota division of the American Cancer society, and rmnbers

of the University's medical school staff will complete the faculty for tho

course.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINHESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 25, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE P.ELT.:;ASE

"If only little Johnny had his sister Mary 1s brains:"

l'If Only"--the problem of individual differencos--will be discussed

in tho light of vocational guidance on a radio program at 7 p.m. Wednesday

(June 1) over KUOM, University of Minnesota broadcasting station.

Brs. John A. Utter, president of the St. Paul Council of Parents

and Teachers, and Mrs. Julia Klare, senior counselor in the University's

student counseling bureau, will be the speakers on the broadcast.

They will discuss individual differences in children and young people

and describe how situations may be avoided thrmlgh early recognition of such

differencos.

The program will be one of a series entitled l"It's Your Job" being

presented by the student counseling bureau and KUOM to help parents of growing

children in the matter of wise vocational planning.

# # j¥



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 25, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE m~L:~::A.SE

U. OF M. OFFICIALS
TO P}~TICIPATE IN
DENVim MEET ING

Three University of Minnesota officials will participate in a joint

meeting of the Western and Central Associations of College and University

Business Officers in Denver June 26-28.

JollnS Hopkins, consultant designer and color engineer for the University,

will speak at the conference on "Color on the Campus ll • An address on IISpace

Utilizatiopil '-rill be presented by vJ. T. Middlebrook, University vice president

for businoss administration.

L. R. Lunden, comptroller of the University, is secretary-treasuror of

the Central association and is making arrangements for the conference.

If # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINli&SOTA
NEHS smVICE
~AY 25, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE ~~I~~\SE

Dr. G. Lester Anderson, professor of education at the University of

Minnesota, will serve as consultant at the third annual conference of the

Kansas Junior High School Principals' association June 6, 7 and B, at Kansas

State Tco.cDors college, EMporia.

Dr. Anderson will present three talks at the conference: "The Life

Adjustment Program as It Applies to the Junior High School", liThe Transition

from Departmental Offerings to a Core Curriculumll and "The Psychological Needs

of the Junior High School Pupil and Their Implication for Curriculum Planning i ' 0

II If #
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UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
HAY 25, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SPECIAL TO THE

(The follovdng mailed to:

40 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 50 individuals)

attended a one-day continuation course in nursing supervisory problems

Wednesday, May 18, at the University of Minnesota.

The more than 50 nurses from throughout Minnesota who took part

in the course heard lectures on staff education, work assignments in

rural hospitals and trends in basic nursery technique. The caro of the

premature and newborn infant was given special attention in the course.

Sessions wero held in the Univorsity's Center for Continuation Study ..

The course was presonted by the University with the cooperation of the state

department of health.

# # II



UNIVERSITY OF HWNI:SOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 25, 19!t9
FOR IMMEDIATE RCLEf~SE

Professor Jan a.M. Broek, chairman of the geography department at

the University of Minnesota, is participating in an intensive roundtable

discussion of ttNationalism and Regionalism in Southeast Asia" at an institute

being held in Chicago~

The institute opened Wednesday (May 25) and will continue through

Sunday (l:ay 29) ~ It is the 25th annual such gathering sponsorod by tho

Norman l1aite Harris Menorial foundation at the University of Chicago.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HIl'!NESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 26, 1949
FOR lliMEDIATE R:~LEJl.SE

NEll YORK PASTOR
HILL SPEAK AT
IU r B.4.CCALAUREATE

Hinneu.!'olis, May - A nationally-known Protestant clergyman,

Dr. Ralph H. Sockman, pastor of Christ church in New York city, will spenk at

the annua.l spring baccalaureate service at the University of Minnesota Sunday,

June 5.

Dr. Sockman will address more than 3,400 candidates for degrees, the

largest ~radunting class in the history of the University, at 11 a.m. in

Northrop HOBorial auditorium. His subject will be "Date with Destiny".

Tho seniors and other candidates for degrees will gather at 10:30 a.m.

at the south end of tho mall, near Washington avenue, to make their trQditioncl

march in caps and gowns to the auditorium for the baccalaureate service.

Dr. Sackman was born in Ohio and holds degrees from Ohio Wesleyan Qnd

Columbia universities. He was named one of tho six foremost clergymen of all

denominations in this country today in a poll taken by "Christian Centnryll,

weo~r religious publication.

The Methodist pastor is also minister of the National Radio Pulpit,

Sunday radio program, and is the author of several books including "The Highway

of God", n. Roligious Book club selection.

The baccalaureate service will be the last major event for soniors on

the campus before commencement day, June 11. Graduation exercises Hill be

held the ovening of June 11 in Memorial stadium, with University President

J. L. Morrill as the spoaker.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF HINN'ji:SOTA
NEVIS SERVICE
HAY 26, 1949
FOR n'1HEDllTE

C) j I '
UNIVERSITY NEWS BRIF.FS

'u' lES:-i~CH UNIT DEDICATED

Hinnoa)olis, Nay - N6\o[, ~ltra-modern research facilities ,,(dch More

than double the working space of the Hormel Institute of the University of

Miru18sota, a scientific resenrch laboratory at Austin, Minn., '\-Jere dedicn"ced

Friday (flew 27).

Est:J.blished in 1942 as a division of the University's graduate sC;lOol by

an ngreeT:lont botween the Hormel Foundation and the Regents of the Univers5.ty,

the inst:i.tute has as its purpose the promotion of education and rosoo.rch in

plant, o.ninal and poultry production and utilization.

Tho dedication program opened with a luncheon at the Austin Coun"cry club,

with a I)ricf prosentation ceremony held at the Homel Instituto building aftorw"a-cd.

Tho nmT section of the Institute includes a large laboratory, isolation

units for studies in animal diso1lscs, aninal quarters for studies in nutrition,

a new general office, a library and conference room, a genoral utility roon and

a storngc 0.1'00. for large equipment.
# II #

ENGINEERIljG SCHOLARSHIPS SET UP

Hinnoo:- olis, May - The establishment of five annual scholarships in

electrico.l engineering at the University of Ninnesota has boen approvod by the

University's Board of Regents.

The ::?500 scholarships will be awo.rded, five each year for fivo yoars, through

a gift fro!i1 the Philco corpor:J.tion as a Memorial to David M. Grinos, a grndmlte of

the Univors~ty who was vice president in charge of engineering of the Philco

corporation at the time he was killed in a plnno crash during the war.

# # #



UNIW..RSITY OF HItmr.SOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 27, 1949
FOR U1HEDIATE R:":L]j/.SE

SPT~C TAL TO THE

(The fo llo\-Jing mailed to:

L,5 Ninnesota newspapers, concerning 55 individuals)

attended a course for nursery personnel given at the University of Minnesota

May 23 and 24.

The course on aspects of infant care was held in the University's Conter

for Continuation Study and was presented with the cooperation of tho state

dcpartnont of health.

Tho nurses and nursery workers attending the course considered problems

of the ne1Tborn and the premature infant, as well as the latest standards and

techniques of nursery care.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
MAY 31, 1949
FOR JMMEDIATE RELEASE

'ur WILL OFFER
THO-YEAR COURSE
IN LIBRARY WORK

Minneapolis, May - A course for library technicians will be offered

at the University of Minnesota for the first time next fall for students

interested in non-professional library work.

The two~year program will be presented jointly by the University's

general college and the division of library instruction and will lead to a

degree of associate of arts.

The course is designed to fill the need for trained library workers for

jobs which are not considered professional but which require a knowledge of

library tecllniques and processes.

The subjects which will be required for students taking the course will

include the usc of books and libraries, library orientation, book ordering and

processing, cataloging and call numbers, circulation and services, ~d library

practice, actual part time work in a library of the type the student intends to

work in after receiVing his degree.

The library technician students will also have to fulfill the regular

requirements of the general college.

The classes in library work will be taught by members of the staff of

the division of library instruction at the University.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MI~rnESOTA

NEVIS SERVICE
:MAY 31, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A Russian movie, uThe Lucky Bride ll , will be shown at 4 and 8 p.m.

in Northrop Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota Wedncdsay

(Juno 1). It will be the last picture to be presented this spring by the

University Film society.

liThe Lucky Bride" is an operetta about the Napoleonic era in Russia.

It is filmed in the new Soviet chrome color process, and is written and

directed by Igor Savchenko.

Tickets will be on sale at the auditoriun box office at both show

times.

# # II



UNIVERSITY OF UINNES01IA
NEvIS SERVICE
MAY 31, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE

l~s. John A. Utter, president of the St. Paul Council of Parents

and Teachers, and Mrs. Julia Klare, senior counselor in the student cOlUlseling

bureau at the University of Minnesota, \ill discuss individual differences in

children on a radio program at 7 p.m. Wednesday (June 1) over KUOM, University

radio station.

The program will be one of a series being presented weekly b.Y

KUOM and the student counseling bureau to help parents with wise vocational

planning for their youngsters.

/1 # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
JUNE 1, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COLLOID CHEMISTS
TO NEET AT U. OF M.

Minneapolis, June - New researoh in the field of oolloid ohemistry

will be reported in papers to be presented at a National Colloid Symposium opening

Monday (June 6) at the University of Minnesota.

Between 200 and 300 soientists will gather here for the three-day annual

symposium. Sessions will be held in the auditorium of the Minnesota Museum Of

Natural History under the joint sponsorship of the University's school of

chemistry and the Minnesota seotion of the American Chemioal society.

John VI. Williams, professor of physical ohemistry at the University of

Wisconsin and chairman of the national symposium oommittee, will be in charge of

the meeting.

~lork now being done with oolloids, tiny partioles in a glue-like state, will

be detailed in 31 papers soheduled on the symposium program. One day will be

devoted te proteins, a half day eaoh to membranes and to polymers (molecules

which form ohains) and carbon blacks, and one day to inorganic oolloids.

Following registration Monday (June 6), the program will open at 10 a.m.

The first paper will be given by Leonor Miohaelis, member emeritus of the

Rockefeller Institute for Medical Researoh. Another internationally known

scientist who will attend the symposium is Professor Peter Debye of Cornell

university, Nobel prize winner in chemistry in 1926.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 1, 1949
FOR IMlvfCDIATE FIELEASE

NURSE TRAINING
COill1SE AT U. OF M.
CUT TO 4 YEARS

Minneapolis, June - Nursing students in the University of l1innesota's

school of nursing may now complete their professional training in four years

under a new program announced by Katharine J. Densford, director of the nursing

school.

The new approved curriculum will provide for 16 quarters of study for the

degree of bachelor of science in professional nursing, and will replace the

18-quarter or five-year course which has been followed since 1919.

The 16 quarters will be divided into six of prenursing training which the

student may take in the University's college of science, ~iterature and the arts,

or any accredited junior college or college, and 10 quarters in the University's

school of nursing.

This division differs from the old program, which called for only a

five-quarter prenursing period, in order to fit in better with the schedules of

other colleges in Minnesota and other states. During the next school year,

however, students who have met the five-quarter requirements will be admitted

into the school of nursing and can complete their sixth quarter of prenursing

training later.

The new curriculum was set up with a statement of educational philosophy

and a list of aims which it is hoped the program will achieve, including

recognition of the nurses role in the profession and in general society,

observance of the principles of democracy, attainment of ability to think

constructively and express thoughts and establishment of satisfactory personal

adjustments.

(More)



Nursing - 2 -

The requirements of the prenursing period will not be as rigid as in the

old plan and will allow the student considerable room to take elective courses

to develop individual abilities and interests.

The faculty of the University's school of nursing believes that the new

curriculum will give a better distribution of the student load. There will be

an increased number of credits in nursing in the first quarter in the school,

permitting early assignment of student nurses to observation and practice in

the community and clinical field.

The curriculum will prepare the student to practice under supervision

as a staff nurse in any area of nursing, and able candidates wishing to

specialize in any one field of nursing may begin preparation for tllat field

by carrying additional courses.

It is not possible for a student to furt1-'er shorten the length of study

in the school of nursing as a period of 30 months is required by state law.

# II #
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Dr. Lauren Ackerman of the department of surgery at Washington

university.in St. Louis will give a special lecture on cancer Thursday evening

(June 2), the opening day of a three-day course in cancer being presented at

the University of Minnesota for Minnesota and North Dakota doctors.

Dr. Ackerman will speak on a form of skin cancer at 8 p.m. in the

University's Center for Continuation Study. He will also address the

physicians Friday afternoon (June 3).

The course will open at 8:45 a.m. Thursday (June 2), and will end

Saturday noon (June 4). Most of the sessions will be held in the Continuation

center.

other members of the faculty for the course will include: Dr. David P.

Anderson of the Austin clinic; Allan Stone,executive director of the Minnesota

division of the American Cancer society; N. O. Pearce of the state department of

health; and members of the University's medical school staff.

# # #
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U. OF M. EXPEDITION
TO DIG FOR RELICS
OF ANCmNT INDIANS

lunneapolis, June - A University of Minnesota scientist and a group

of his students will set out,June 13, on the trail of Indians-- the Ind~ans of

early and prehistoric days in Minnesota.

The sunnner expedition is an annual University course in archaeoloBY

directed by Dr. Lloyd A. Wilford, associate professor of anthropology. Each year,

the expedi.tion visits various historical spots in the state and digs for relics of

old cultures,

Three students planning to take part in the search this summer are Terry F.

Krey of St. Paul, Roger R. Thompson of Hopkins and A. J. Ra'Ilee of Ninnea::>olis.

The group w:i.ll leave June 1.3, travelling in a truck. They will camp ncar the sites

where they dig and will cook their own meals while in ca'Ilp.

Hilford is anxious to work in several places this summer, and the group

will visit as many of these proposed sites as time allows:

1. it spot that was once an island in a big slough sout.heast of Slayton.

This 'l,1as an Indian village site where Wilford hopes to find evidences of a people

in whC'.t lIid'''est archaeologists call the Mississippi pattern--farming Indians.

2. Another site of the Mississippi pattern Indians in LOlNille township in

Murray county near Lake Shetek. There on the west bank of an extinct lake called

Great Oasis may be found a culture which has also been found in nearby Nebraska

and Iowa and which may be that of prehistoric Omahas.

3. Several village sites around Lake Mille Lacs. In the remains of these

old villaGes, Hilford hopes to find data on the typos of pottery made by Sioux

Indians during their earliest occupation of that 'area, and, for comparison, the

types of pottery the Sioux were making When they were permanently driven from there

by the Chippewas about 1750.
(More)
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4. A village and burial 6ite at Calhoun lake northeast of i<lillmar and

just east of Green lake. Late Sioux material has been found here, lTilford says.

A Green lake resident has found pottery in his front yard as well as a clay pipe

made by White men, indicating that the pottery is of a date after White men had

first entered the area.

5. A prehistoric Indian village 25 miles northeast of Minneapolis on

Howard lake south of Forest Lake. This Village is of what is known as the

Hopewellian phase 1 an early group of peoples who built striking earthvlOrks-

mounds and embankments in geometric patterns. The name Hopewell is derived from

a place in southern Ohio where these Indians built their most grandiose works.

They were among the earliest pottery makers in the country, and some years ago

a University group found some of this pottery on the south shore of Howard lake.

If they dig there this year, Wilford proposes to look into some large mounds on

the northeast side of the lake.

Wilford has several other places in mind that he'd like to investigate, too,

but he isn't counting on it this year because the group will most likely not

have time to get to all the places he has scheduled. They will set their own

course and proceed from site to site as rapidly as they complete their work.

# # #
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and ,'!:'hree honorary degrees will be awarded at University of i'Unnosota commence-

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICT:
J1]lIJE 2, 1949
FOR HIHED lATE RELEASE

'U t lULL AWARD
m~GRCES TO 3,795,
LhHGEST CLASS

Ninneapolis, June - A total of 3,SSO students will receive degrees,

mcmt oxorcises Saturday, June 11, in Memorial stadium. In o.ddition, 215 students
'''ill recc:ivo degrees at the University's branch in Dulut.h, FridaJ', June 10.

The c;raduating class wi]~ be the largest in the histo!"".i of tho University,

exceeding by about 600 the previous record set last June.

Honorary degrees will be presented to Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the

University of Kentucky, President Gregg M. Sinclair of the Univers:' ty of Havmii

and JudGe Edward F. 1,Taite of 1-1inneapolis, who retired from the Hennepin county

district court bench in 1941.

Sinclair, a graduate of Ninnesota, and Judge l-laite will receive honorary

doctor of laws degrees, and Dean Cooper, also a Minnesota alumnus, "ill gst the

honoro.ry degree of doctor of science.

Tho commencement ceremonies will begin at g p.m. in tho stadium. In case

of rain, the event will be held in Northrop Memorial auditorium, b)t only those

rocoiving degrees can be accommodated if the change in place is nocessary.

A prelude concert will be played by the University concert bc.nd under the

direction of Gerald R. Prescott, bandm~ster and associate professor of music.

Then following the processional of studonts into the stadium and the presentation

of colors, tho invocation will be dolivered Qy tho Rev. George R. 11etcalf,

chaplain to Episcopal studants at tho University.

University President J. IJ. Horr1.ll will give the nChargc to the Class"

and will then confer tho degrees.

(More)
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Errett W. McDiarmid, University librarian, acting as chief marshal for

the eon:::mencoment, will introduce the military officers and tho deans of the

various colleges who will present their respective classes for dC~Tecs and

military commissions. Dr. Malcolm ~1. vlilley, academic vice president of the

University, will preside over the presentation of diplomas.

Everett Fraser, dean emeritus of the University's law school, 1~ill present

JUtl~'e Uaite to Dr. Morrill for the honorary doctor of la",s dcgrGc. .Judge 1>Jaite

Hill be a.·larded the degree for his development of serviceS for children in

Ninnosota.

Dean Clyde H. Bailey, dean and director of agriculture of the University,

will ~rosent Dean Cooper for the honorary degree. Follrnving his gradu~tion

from the liinnosota college of agriculture, Cooper served a period on the

Unlvorsity staff. He has been doan and director of the college of ngriculture

and h01",10 economics at the University of Kentuc}:~r since 1918, and "rns acting

president of that university the year of 1940-1941.

Sinclair will be presented for his degree by Dean Theodore C. Blegen of

the University's graduate school. Sinclair taught for several years in Japan,

going to Hawaii in 1928. He was elected p'resident of that univarsity in 19L~.

He 'till receive the degree fer his \-lork in promoting Asiatic-Hestern understand-

ing.

The annual banquet for members of the senior class and their guests at

tho COIm"KnCement will be held proceeding the exercises at 5:30 p.m. in the main

ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

# # II
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- The University of Minnesota will offer

pharmacists in the state a one-day course in cancer, to be held Thursday

(June 9) in the Center for Continuation Study on the Minneapolis campu.s,

Presented with the cooperation of the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical

association, the Minnesota division of the American Cancer society and the

state department of health, the course will cover early diagnosis, treatment

and various types of cancer,

Charles V, Netz, professor of pharmacy at the University, will conclude

the course with a summary of the pharmAcist I s role in the cancer proc;ra.."ll.

# # #
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FOR IMMEDI.tI.TE REIEASE

Mrs. Dorothy Dyer, chairman of the family life program in the

University of Minnesota's college of science, literature and the arts, will

speak on allowing children and young people increasing responsibility for making

their o\-rn decisions next Wednesday (June 8) at 7 p.m. on KUOM, University radio

station.

The title of' Mrs. Dyer t s talk will be II They'll Get Alongll • She will

describe how permitting children to attend to their own details and planning

can Upay off" in later years.

The broadcast will be one of a series for parents on the subject of

vocational guidance. The la-program series is sponsored by KUOM and the student

counseling bureau of the University.

# # #
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C)11 . £ t:/,

UR~RSITY ~S.BRIEFS

~1!.URSJ1!G COURSE CUT

Nursing students in the University of Minnesota's school of nursing

may n~ complete their professional training in four years under a new program

announced by Katharine J. Densford, director of the school.

The newly approved curriculum will provide for 16 quarters of study for

the degree of bachelor of science in professional nursing, and will replace the

l8-quarter or five-year course which has been followed since 1919.

The 16 quarters will be divided into six of prenursing training which

the student may take in the University's college of science, literature and
.

the arts, or any accredited junior college or college, and 10 quarters in the

University's school of nursing.

# # #

m;u LIBRARY COURSE AT 'u'
A oourse for library technicians will be offered a.t the University of

Minnesota for the first time next fall for students interested in non-profession-

a1 library work.

The two-year program will be presented jointly by the University's general

college and the division of library instruction and will lead to a degree of

associate of arts.

The course is designed to fill the need for trained library workers for

jobs which are not conSidered professional but which require a knowledge of

library techniques and processes.

# # #
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!iQllPA~ JUNE

tu t HILL AWARD
HEDAIS TO TWO
NOTED ALUNNI

Minneapolis, June - The University of Minnesota will honor two of its

distinguished alumni Friday (June 10) by awarding them "Outstanding Achievement"

medals.
Hi1liam B. Stout of Pontiac, Mich., aeronautical engineer famous for many air-

plane, railroad and motor car developments, and Carl W. Painter, Ne'" Yorl: la"ryer and

director of The Parents' Institute, Inc., will receive the medals at the annual

University Alumni Day dinner at 6 p.m. in the main ballroom of Coffman I.femorial ur..i()n~

University President J. L. :Horrill will make the presentations. The awardJ/

authorized by the Board of Regents, are given to Minnesota alumni "in recognition of

noted professional attainmenttl •

Stout, a former Twin Cities resident and student at the University in 1901·02,
.

developed the famed Liberty engine of World War I, built the first internally-braced

cantilever airplane, the first commercial monoplane (lmovrn as the BatHing), the first

all-metal plane, the air sedan, the Liberty engine eight-passenger transport, and the

Ford tri-motored transport plane.

In addition, Stout established the first exclusive passenger airplane line in the

country in 1926. He has also built pre-fabricated houses, a "Railplane ll for the

Pul1ma.n company and a f1 breglas automobile with the engine in the rear.

Painter attended Minneapolis public schools and received his bachelor's degree

at Minnesota in 1915. He studied law at Harvard university.

lIe has been active in many business and social organizations in Now York, hold-

ing positions for the Y.M.C.A. and formerly serving as president of the University of

Minnesota Alu~i association there.

He represents the University on the board of The Parents Institute, publishers

of "Parents' liagazinell and several subsidiary publications which are distributed
abroad.

Stout and Painter will be the third and fourth alumni to receive the "Outstand-
ing AChievement" medal. Previous recipients ,,'ere Halsey 1;1. 1;1i1son, bibliography
publisher, and William Wallace Will, Bertha, Minn., physician.

IJ IJ IJ
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IU I TO OPEN BIDS
ON FIELDHOUSE JOB

11i.nneapolis, June - Bids on the remodeling of the University of

Minnesota fieldhouse into two huge arenas, one for basketball and one for hockey,

will be opened at the University Tuesday (June 7) at .3 pom., according to Roy VG

Lund, assistant supervising engineer.

Expected to cost approximately $750,000, the project involves the

partitioning of the fieldhouse to provide a hockey arena seating about 6,500 aJG a

basketball auditorium seating 20,000. The seating capacity of the present bas~c~t-·

ball facility in the fieldhouse is slightly more than 16,000.

Seats in the hockey arena will be installed along the north and south

sides of the rink which will be built in an east-west direction. Seats in the

basketball auditorium will be built around all four sides of the court.

Also included in the project is the construction of a basement which will

house dressing, locker and training rooms and showers for athletes. Construction

of the basement will necessitate excavation of part of the ground enclosed by the

building to a depth of 12 feet.

Cost of the project will be defrayed from the proceeds of the sale of

bonds uhich will be retired out of University athletic department earnings.

University officials will open bids June 15, Lund reported, on mechanical

work which must be done in connection with the installation of a new boiler in the

Minneal)olis campus heating plant. The estimated cost of this work is $150,000.

# # #
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SATURDAY, JUNE 4,

Hope that "each person can do something about the darkness of the

present time" will be expressed by Dr, Ralph W. Sockman, paster of Christ

Methodist church in New York city, at the University of Minnesota baccalaureate

service at 11 a.m, Sunday (June 5) in Northrop Memorial auditorium,

Dr, Sockman, named one of the six foremost clergymen in Amerj.ca in a

national poll, will address members of a University graduating class of 3,580,

the largest in the University's history.

Taking his text from Exodus, chapter 3, verses 1 to 14, "The Worth of One",

Dr. Soclanan will develop the idea of the "importance of the individual's sense of

his value and responsibility in a world which tends to crush him ",ith numbers and

organizationtl •

Hembers of the senior class, wearing caps and gowns, will gather at

10:30 a.m. at the south end of the mall, near tvashington avenue. This academic

procession will march up the mall to the auditorium preceding the baccalaureate

service.

Roberta Bailey of Minneapolis, a member of the graduating class, will play

the Flemish bells from 10:30 to II a,m. as the baccalaureate guests arrive. Arthur

B, Jennings, University organist, will play the organ for the processional,

recessional and hymns during the service, and Roy A, Schuessler, assistant

professor of music, will lead the singing,

# # #
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OPeRATING ROOM
NURSES TO ATTEND
6-DAY COURSE AT 'u'

Minneapolis, June - Dr. Carl W. Walter of the Harvard medical

school and Peter Bent Brigham hospital, Boston, will conduct a six-day cOUl'se

in operating room technic to be given by the University of Minnesota next week

(June 13 through 18) at the Center for Continuation Study.

Nurses in charge of hospital operating rooms who will attend the

covxse will be instructed on benefits to be derived from the standardization

of operating room technic. The aim of the course, as announced Qy tho

University, will be to increase safety for the surgical patient.

The course will describe a simple, unified system for providing

economies in time, labor and materials; for making the training of personnel

easy, and to increase the convenience of working in several hospitals by

eliminating the need for changing technic radicallY in each of tho several

institutions.

l1aterial will be presented from several points of view and instruction

and demonstrations of actual procedures will be conducted for the nurses.

# # #
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tu f PHILOSOPHER
GOING TO RAvlArI
FOR CONFERENCE

Professor George P. Conger, chairman of the philosophy department

at the University of Minnesota, will leave Minneapolis Saturday (June 11) for

Hawaii to attend the second major East-West philosophers! conference in

Honolulu.

Conger will be a member of a metaphysics seminar at the conference

which will take place from June 20 to August 50 He will present a paper

entitled "Integrationll developing the principle that parts combine in llholes

that have properties other than the parts.

Approximately eight of the top ranking Asiatic philosophers will meet

with a similar group from America, members of the University of HaHaii department

of philosophy and about 50 associate members to discuss fundamental problems in

Eastern and Western philosophies, and to attempt to reach a basis for better

understanding.

# # #
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'UI PLANS SPECIAL
READ ING CLASSES
DURING SUHlvIER

Minneapolis, June - Special classes for children who have

difficulty in learning to read will be conducted during both terms of the sun~~£

school at the University of Minnesota this year o

The classes, which are intended chiefly to break bad reading habits a~d

begin new ones, will be held daily from 9 a~m, to noon in the Child Study Cente~

of the University's college of education, The first term will run from June 20

to July 22, and the second term from July 25 to August 26,

110rk will be adjusted to the specific reading problems of each indivi1u(i.l

student and latest equipment and materials will be used. For about one hour each

day, students will receive detailed individualized instruction outside the class

group.

During the first term two classes will meet, one for elementary students

and the other for junior and senior high school students. One class "ill be

opernted during the second term for those desiring to continue the training.

Last summer one class of 22 students took part in the remedial reading

procram, according to Harold A. Delp, director of the Child Study Center. In

this five-week period, one student gained more than two years in one type of

reading and several gained over one Whole grade in reading level, Delp reported.

The fee for this year's course will be $50 per term, including all

material needed. Before registration, however, each student must have a complete

readinc diagnosis given by the Child Study Center.

# # #
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- "Therapeutic Group Work with Chi1drenll , a

new book b.7 Gisela Konopka, assistant professor of social work at the Univer5i~J

of l~nnesota, was published Monday (June 6) b.7 the University Press.

The book is being published on the Edward F. Waite Publication fund

of the University Press, a fund established in 1944 by George B~ Leonard of

Minneapolis to honor the career of Edward F. Waite, retired judge of the

district court in Hennepin county.

Judge Waite's long record in the development of chi1dren rs services

in the stQte will also be recognized by the University Saturday (June 11)

when an honorary doctor of laws degree will be conferred on him at spring

quarter comnencement exercises.

Hrs. Konopka was born and raised in Germany. When the Nazis came

into power, she worked against them and was imprisoned in a concontration

camp in 1936 and 1937. After her release she went to Austria, and later to

France, doing work with children in both countries.

She arrived in the United States and attended the University of

Pittsburgh for four years before coming to Minnesota.

# # #
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Allowing children responsibility in making their own decisions as

good training for later years when they must choose jobs will be the subject

of a radio broadcast at 7 pomo Wednesday (June 8) on KUOM, University of

Minnesota radio station.

Mrs. Dorothy D,yer, chairman of the family life program in the

Univcrsit~rrs arts college, will be the speaker on the program, one of a

series being presented for the parents of growing children on tho matter of

vocational planning.

The title of Mrs. D,yorts program will be "They!ll Get AlongI!.

# # #
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MUSIC TEAClIEnS
TO CO}N~l~ AT ~U1;

GANZ ON PROGRAl.f

Minneapolis, June - Concerts, recitals, master classes and lectures will all

be on the procram of the annual convention of the Minnesota }fusic Teachers l associa-

tion next Sunday and Monday (June 19 and 20) on the University of Minnesota cmnpus.

Featured artist on Sunday wiD. be RUdolph Ganz, internationally knmm. CO!J(;8Tt

pianist and conductor and composer, who will playa piano recital at 3:30 p~mo in

Scott hall auditorium o

A reception in honor of Ganz and Dimitri Mitropoulos, Minneapolis sympho~17

orchestra conductor ,.,rho has resigned to te.ke over the New York Philharmonic, wi:;.:l

take place on the Campus club terrace following Ganz' recital o A light buffet ~upper

will be served.

Sunday evening the music teachers will hear a talk on the "Psychology of

Getting Along Hith People" by Wendell White, associate professor of psychology at the

Universityo
Ganz will open Nondayis program conducting a master piano class during the

morning. FollOlling will be a luncheon and annual business meeting and election of

association officers to be held in Coffman Memorial union. Dr. Herbert Inch,

professor of music at Hunter college, New York city, will speak at the noon session.

Martial Singher, French baritone who is conducting a series of vocal master-

classes at the University June 21 to 25, will present a similar class to the music

teachers Monday afternoon (June 20), paying special attention to the significance

of the accompaniments in French and German songs.

At 4 p.m. Monday, a lecture-demonstration on the teaching of strings to young

children will be given by Professor Melvin Schneider of Iowa State Teachers college

at Cedar Falls.
The convention will close Monday evening with a program of ten··piano T:1Usic

played by 106 students from throughout the state, ranging in age from 6 to 20 years,

pupils of members of the association. The program, beginning at 8:15 p.m., "'ill be

conducted by ::arl Rymer, University music instructor.
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Music Teachers - 2 -

Ganz Has born in Switzerland and came to the United States in 1900.

his debut in t~lis country with the Chicago symphony orc.hestra in 1903,

He made
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He has toured this country, as well as Europe, and has conducted tho st. Louis

symphony orchestra and is permanent conductor of young people's concerts of tlK

New York philharmonic and the San Francisco symphony.

Originally coming to this country to head the music department in the

Chicago Musical college, Ganz became president of that institution in 1934, and

two years later secured membership for the college in the North Central Associc:Li'J:J.

of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Ganz' cO:r.lpositions include a "Symphony in E", a suite IiAnima1 Pictures",

"Piano Concerto in E Flat Major" commissioned for the 50th anniversary season of

the Chicago symphony orchestra, and many piano pieces, songs and choral \wrIes.

His recital program here Sunday will include works of Scarlatti, Mozart,

Haydn, Shubert, Brahms, Debussy, MacDowell, Griffes, Francaix, Khachaturian and

two of his own piano numbers.

# # #
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FOR nvU1ED IA'i"'E F-ZLEASE

The appointment of two guest professors of music to teach during the

summer sessions at the University of Minnesota has been announced by Dr. Paul ~c

Oberg, chairman of the University's depart.ment of music"

Dr o Herbert Inch of Hunter college, New York city, will serve on the

faculty for both sununer sessions. He will teach a course in American music; a;~

well as advanced theory courses a~d composition~

Melvin Schneider of Iowa State Teachers college at Cedar Falls will

instruct a course in methods of string class teaching during the first stmmer

session.

Dr o Inch is a native of Montana. He studied music at Montana state

and at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N. Y. After graduating, he

taught at Eastman school and then spent two years abroad on a fellowship from

the University of Rochester and three years as a fellow of the American Academy

in Rome.

He has been on the music staff at Hunter since 1937.

Schneider is nationally known for his work in teaching young children

in string instruments. In the campus elementary school at Cedar Falls, he has

taught children four and five years old to play the Violin, viola and cello and

to play in groups.

Uhile at Minnesota this summer, Schneider will also tako part in a

string institute, June 27, 2S and 29, on the University campus.

# # #
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FOR TI1}iEDIATE RELEASE

lUl SUMMER TERM
TO OPEN J1Th1E 15

Minneapolis, June - With no slack in activities after a record

commencement at the University of Minnesota Saturday (June 11), students will

flock to the campus again early next week (June 13-19) for the opening of the

first summer session o

Registration for new students who have not already signed up for the

session will be open Monday and T'.lesday (June 13 and 14) and classes will begi~l

at 8 a.mo Hednesday (June 15).

The first summer session will end July 23. Dates for the second term

will be July 26 to August 27.

A full schedule of recreational events and activities has been planned for

the first session o

A sports program will continue throughout the summer. Daily music programs,

an art craft workshop, billiards, bowling and other games will be offered in the

union. The University Gallery will feature four art exhibits.

Convocations will be held as usual at 11 a.m. each Thursday, and foreign

films will be shown on Tuesday evenings. A special lecture series in American

studies will present various aspects of life in the Midwest. In addition,

several concerts, dances, excursions and other activities are planned for the

summer students.

The University high school will also hold summer classes from June 13 to

July 22 for high school students wishing to make up grades or get in extra

courses or courses not regularly offered in their high schools.

# # #
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Edith A. Haigh, dean of girls at St. ?aul Central high school, and

Mervin C. Dillner, boyst counselor at Washburn high school in Minneapolis,

will speak on a vocational guidance radio program at 7 pom. Wednesday

(Jtme 15) on KUOM, University radio station.

Hiss Haigh and Dillner will discuss the error in a young person1s

planning for "College or Else:! regardless of their aptitudes and abilities,

and they will explain the role of high school counselors in helping students

with job or college plans.

The broadcast will mark a division point in a series of 10 programs

being presented by KUOM and the University's student counseling bureau.

Follouing this program, three more concluding the series will outline the

various forms of job training available for high school graduates.

# # #
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NE1,~,'3 SERVICE
JUNE $1 1949
FOR IHi~1EDIATE REll-:L~SE

Minnesota pharmacists will gather at the University of Minnesota

Thursday (June 9) for a one-day continuation course on cancer control.

Registration will open at 8 a.m. and the day's program will start

Sessions will be held in the Center for Continuation Study 0

The course is being presented by the University with the cooperation

of the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical association, the Mi~~esota division

of the American Cancer society and the state department of health.

# # #
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Minnoapolis, June

UNIVERSITY OF NINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 8, 1949
FOR ~~DIATE Th~LEASE

- The University of Minnesota will award degrees

to 3,580 students, a record-breaking graduating class, at commencement exercises

at 8 p.m. Saturday (June 11) in Memorial stadium.

The class will hear Dr. J. Lo Morrill, president of the University, as tho

maj or s})oaker. His subj ect will be "Taxation With Representation". The Rev 0

George R. lletcalf, chaplain of Episcopal students at the University, will deliver

the invocation.

Three honorary degrees will also be presented at the ceremonies. Gregg Me

Sinclair, president of the University of Hawaii, and Edward F. Waite, retired

judge of the Hennepin county district court, will receive honorary degrees of

doctor of laws. Thomas P. Cooper, dean of the college of agriculture and

home economics at the University of Kentuc~, will be given an honorary doctor

of science degree.

President Morrill will oonfer the degrees. Errett W. McDiarmid, University

librarian, will introduce the deans of the various colleges at the University

who wi.ll present their classes for degrees, and Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, academio

vice president of the University, will preside over the presentation of diplomas.

Among the candidates for degrees are:

(Note._~Q.Editor: Names of candidates for degrees from your city are checked in red

in the accompanying oommenoement program. A check of the program, if time permits,

may disclose other candidates from communities in your area.)



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 9, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

'UI TO HONOR FIVE
OUTSTANDING MEN

Five men, all distinguished in their own fields, will be honored by the

University of Minnesota at two major events, the annual Alumni Day dinner

Friday (June 10) and spring connnencement exercises Saturday (June ll).

Two alumni, Carl W. Painter, New York lawyer and member of the Minnesota

class of 1915, and William B. stout, aeronautical engineer and inventor and

former student at the University, will be awarded the University's "Outstanding

Achievement" medals at the alumni dinner at 6 p.m. Friday (June 10) in Coffman

Memorial union.

Three honorary degrees will be conferred at the commencement at S p.m.

Saturday (June 11) in Memorial stadium. Recipients will be Judge Edward F. Waite

of Minnoapolis, President Gregg M. Sinclair of the University of Hawaii and

Thomas P. Cooper, dean of agriculture at the University of Kentuc~.

University of Minnesota President J. L. Harrill will present the medals

to Painter and Stout "in recognition of noted professional attainment".

Sinclair will speak at the alumni dinner.

The honorary degrees will also be conferred by President Morrill, who will

address the record graduating class of 3,580 on the subject "Taxation With

Representation".

A concert by the University concert band under the direction of Gerald R.

Prescott, bandmaster, will precede the connnencement. At S p.m. the procossional

of candidates for degrees will enter the stadium and will be seated on the field

for the first time this year. The Rev. George R. Metcalf, chaplain of

Episcopal students at the University, will deliver the invocation.

# # #
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tu t HIGH TO OFFF,R
SHOP COURSES IN
SUNtm:R SESSION

Two shop courses, one in model building and one in plastic crafts, will

be offered for the first time in several years during the summer session at

the University of Minnesota high school, June 13 to July 22.

Students in the class in model building will construct model boats and

airplanes. Instruction will be given in reading plans and blueprints for

models and some work in designing will be offered.

Rings, bracelets, wall lamps, key rings and other useful objects will

be made and design and color experience will be provided in the class in

plastic crafts.

Both courses will be taught Qy W. Carlisle Anderson, instructor at

University high school.

The summer session is held at University high to give high school

students an opportunity to make up or gain credits, or to take subjects not

regularly offered in high schools.

# # #
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DEDICATION HELD
AT AUE;TIN, MINN.
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Minnea~)olis, May - New, ultra-modern research facilities uhich more

than double the working space of the Hormel Institute of the University of

Minnesota, a scientific research laboratory at Austin, Minn., were dedicated

May 27.

Established in 1942 as a division of the University's graduate school by

an agreement between the Horme1 FOUIldation and the Regents of the University,

the institute has as its purpose the promotion of education and research in

plant, animal and poultry production and utilization. Its activities include

studies in such fields as the relation of animal products to diseaso and to

the treatment of disease, animal and poultry diseases, food technology and

nutrition, tree culture and wood technology.

Quarters for the institute were provided by the Hormel Foundation in a

portion of a building on the Hormel estate at Austin. Recently the entire

building has been converted into facilities for the institute.

The dedication program opened with a luncheon at the Austin Country club.

Principal speaker at the luncheon was Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the

University. Other speakers on the program were Jay C. Hormel, chairman of the

board of directors of Geo. A. Harmel and company and founder of the Harmel

Foundation, Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the University's graduate school, and

Dr. H. O. Halvorson, executive director of the institute. Presiding lias

Park Dougherty, member of the board of the Horme1 Foundation and vice president

of the Horme1 company.

(More)



Hormel Institute -2-

Following the luncheon, a presentation ceremony was held at the Hormel

Institute buiJ.ding~ H. H. Corey, president of the Hormel company and vice

chairman of the Hormel Foundation board, presented a dedication scroll to

President Morrill. Guests were then taken on a tour of the institute and the

Harmel arboretum.

The new section of the Hormel Institute includes a large laboratory,

isolation units for studies in animal diseases, animal quarters for studies

in animal nutrition, a new general office, a library and conference room, a

general utility room and a storage ~rea for large equipment.

Haaded by Dr. W. O. Lundberg, resident director, the Hormel Institute is

divided into five major departments: chemistry, biochemistry, bacteriology,

veterinary medicine and animal nutrition.

# # #
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JUNE 10, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE m:LEASE

FIFTH COLUMNISTS
SUB.r.~CT OF U. OF M.
CONVOCATION TALK

Kurt Singer, author and lecturer on the subject of espionage, will

open the summer convocation series at the University of Minnesota Thursday

(June 16) at 11 aom. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The title of Singer's ta:!.k will be "Gravediggers of Democracy". The

former foreign correspondent will tell what he has learned of fifth column

methods of undermining democracy during peace time.

Singer has contributed articles to several national magazines and

newspapers and is a member of the United Nations speakers research committee.

The convocation is open to the public and will also be broadcast over

KUOM, University radio station. A half-hour organ recital qy Arthur B.

Jennings, University organist, will precede the program.

###
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MORTUARY SCIENCE
CLASS TO GRADUATE
THURSDAY AT U. OF M.

Minnea~olis, June - Commencement exercises for 81 graduates of the

University of r1innesota's course in applied mortuary science will be held Thursday

(June 16) at 8 pom. in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial union.

HO\lard C. Raether, executive secretary of the National Funeral Directors'

association, will give the main address) speaking on the subject IlWhat About

Tomorrow? II

Presiding at the exercises will be Julius M. Nolte, dean of the University's

general extension diVision, who will confer on the graduates the certificate of the

course in a)plied mortuary science. The outstanding student and leader in the Jlass

will also be honored with an award of merit by the Minnesota Funeral Directors?

association.

The class will present a monetary contribution to the WilliamA. O'Brien

memorial fund in recognition of his cooperation and assistance in the course. Dr.

O'Brien, as director and professor of postgraduate medical education, was for many

years the annual commencement speaker.

Following the ceremony, a reception for the graduates and their guests will

be held in the Campus club in Coffman Memorial union.

Graduating with high honors are John W. Goodrich of Menomonie, His., and

Raymond 11. Martinson of Eveleth. Receiving their certificates with honors are

George Boom, Jr., of New Ulm, Roy V. Dittus of Glen Ullin, N. D., and John L.

Tschetter of Freeman) S. D.

Officers who headed the class during the nine-month course are Gordon D.

Peterson of Clarkfield, president; Richard H. Nixon of Moscow, Idaho, vice president!

and Donald R. DUSchane of Minneapolis, secretary-treasurer.

(More)
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Mortuary science

other graduates are:

- 2 -

Fr_em!J!i:rw~polis--John L. Abramson, Elroy J. Condit, Ralph Dale, Jr., Edward

H. Gerads, Perry Greenberg, Milo C. Gulbranson, Douglas E. Hutchins, Donald J.

Hutchinson, Lloyd K. Johnson, Alpheus J. Mason, Alan T. Ostlund, Eugene L. Qualle,

~ Sheldon Riley, Jr., Roland J. Rogers, Thomas A. Savage, Jr., William G. Tolle and

Donald D. Totzke.

~.J_r.9_m.. St. Faul--AIvin C. Ahlf, Ralph H. Arp J LeRoy J. Chadwick, Gene L. Engle,

Ronald L. Vannelli and Melvin J. Zoff o

froJ!! _e)J3_e}'lh~.!:..q,," in Minn~-·.Kermith P. Abrahamson, Marble; Clayton L.

Anderson and Harold E. Karvonen, New York Mills; Dwight W. Anderson, Slayton;

Paul A. Anderson and Lyle D. Person, Elbow Lake; Robert G. Anderson, Hopkins;

Robert J. Barr, Cloquet; John J. Bierman, Northfield; Walter E. Bloom and JohnA.

Nelson, Drainerd; Roy J. Brenny, Holdingford;

Donald J. Brick, Owatonna; Ivan L. Brinkman and Theodore Kampcna, Horthington;

Harold H. Ducl~n, Jr D , Dodge Center; Robert D. Clauson, Hadley; Russell A. Dahl,

Dawson; Burton O. Dalin, st. Peter; Van Edsel Dieter, Roseau; Don M. Ellis, Chatfield;

John J. Foley, Jr., Duluth;

Kenneth H. Forshier, St. Louis Park; Howard C. Friedrich, Jasper; Leon A~

Gatz, Haconia; Philip M. Gearhart, Battle Lake; Lawrence H. Gray, Stewartville;

Amer F. Holman, Odessa; Michael A. Hunter, Hastings; Pillard A. Johnson, Red Hing;

William H. lIeyers, Morris; Lawrence E. Orr, Faribault;

Lyle R. Peterson, Chisago City; Donald H. Poquette, Mazeppa; Audrey H. Radke,

Rochester; Gordon A. Roble, Caledonia; LeVerne E. Roisen, Granite Falls; Mark P.

Schafer, Arlington; Quentin J.SchoeIbauer, Jordan; Richard M. Sorenson, Villard;

Gordon :c. '.Jeston, Luverne, and Thomas E. vlise, Lake City.

K~9~_~~~side_the.state--Roger D. Dahlstrom, Lisbon, N.D.; George B. Everson,

r v1illiston, H.D.; Gerald G. Gesell, Parshall, N.D.; Darryl E. Lange, Superior, Wis.;

I Robert II. Norman, Grand Forks, N.D.; Raymond J. Prososki, Fullerton, Ncb.; Arthur J.,
~ Rauschert, Sheboygan Falls, ~us., and Farl Robison, Rapid City, S. D.

14 14 14



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE·
JUNE 10, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE REL.t~SE

'u r HILL GRADUATE
LARGEST CLASS

Memorial stadium will be the scene of the largest commencement in the

history of the University of Minnesota Saturday evening (June 11).

At 8 p.m., 3,580 stUdents, nearly 600 more than last June's record

graduating class, will begin their procession into the stadium, followed by

University faculty members, Regents and distinguished guests, all in caps and

gowns.

As the color guard, made.up of University ROTC and NROTC cadets, enters

the stadium, the audience will rise for the presentation of colors and the

singing of the national anthem. Roy A. Schuessler, assistant professor of

music at the University, will be soloist for the anthem. The Rev. George R.

Metcalf, chaplain to Episcopal students at the University, will give the

invocation.

University President J. L. Morrill will deliver the I\tcharge to the class",

speaking onflRepresentation \.-lith Taxation".

The large class of candidates for degrees will be seated on the field of the

stadium for the first time this year to leave more room in the stands for parents

and guests.

The candidates will be presented by the deans of their various colleges to

President dorrill who will confer the degrees, and then they will file, by

collcees, across the platforms to receive their diplomas.

Three honorary degrees will be the last to be oonferred. Honorary doctor

of laws degrees will be .awarded Judge Edward F. Haite of Minneapolis and

President Gregg M. Sinclair of the University of Hawaii, and an honorary

doctor of science degree will be given Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the University

of Kentucky.
The singing of "Hail Minnesota" and Taps played by the University band will

conclude the progr~m. # # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MIl~mSOTA

NEWS SERVI CE
JUNE 10, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE ITCL:cASE

IU r HILL OFFER
TUESDAY NIGHT
FIlii PROGRAMS

A series of five movies, four of them foreign, have been scheduled

for Tuesday evenings during the first summer session at the University of

Minnesota.

The first film, a British picture, "Under the Red Robe", will be shown

Tuesday (June 14) at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Other feature films scheduled are "Die Fledermaus", German, June 21; ,

"Storm in a Teacup", British, June 28; "Children of Paradise", French, July 5,

and liThe Adventures of Marco Polo", July 19.

In addition, a special film entitled "Holland and Belgium" will be shown

free of charge to the public at 8:30 p.m., July 12, in the auditorium.

"Under the Red Robe" is based on the best-seller by Stanley Weyman, a story

of romance, intrigue and court life in the time of Cardinal Richelieu. Raymond

Massey plays the role of the cardinal. Other stars are Annabella, Conrad Veidt,

Sophie Stmvart, Romney Brent and Lawrence Grant.

Summer session students at the University will be admitted free to all

the movies upon presentation of their fee statements. Admission will be

charged the public to all but the special film.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NE~JS SF~RVICE

JUNE 13) 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MIDiLST LIFE,
CULTUBE THEJvlE
OF tu t L~CT1JRES

Minneapolis, June - The life and culture of the Midwest will be described

in a free public lecture series to be offered during both summer sessions at the

University of lIinnesota.

As a part of the summer program of the University's course in American studies,

the talks will cover the humor, music, literature, dialect and architecture of the

peoples of the llid",est as well as the characteristics of the area in which thoy live.

"Mid\oJ'Ostern Humorlt will be discussed in the opening lecture of the series

Wednesday (June 15) at 3 pOmG in Murphy hall auditorium. Joseph Jay Jones,

associate professor of English at the University of Texas, will be the speaker.

Topics of following lectures will include "The Twin Cities as the Heeting

Ground for the Great Plains and the Hidwest", June 22; "The Changing Cow Country",

June 29;"FolksonGs of the Midwestern People", July 6; "Architecture of the Niduest",

July 20; liThe North Shore of Lake Superior", July 27; "Some Academic Impressions of

the Midwest fl , August 3; "Folk Elements in Midwestern Literature", August 10; "The

Midwest in Fictionfl , August 17, and "Dialect Studies in the Upper Midwest",August 24.

All will be presented at 3 p.m. in Murphy auditorium and all will be broadcast

over KUOM, U~iversity radio station, with the exception of the July 27 program which

will consist of motion pictures and will be given in Northrop Memorial auditorium

at 3 p.m.
An additional public program, part of the series but not on the subject of the

midwest, will be movies entitled llMexican Holiday" to be shown at 3 p.m., July 13, in

Northrop auditorium.

Alan LoIl'.ax, ",idely known folklorist and collector of American folk music, will

be featured in a special evening program at 8:30 p.m., June 27. His subject will

be ItFolksong: U. S.A ." •

# # #



u~r~Vi.'~RSITY OF NINNBSOTA
NK/':::~~J~HVIC:E
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FOR JliMEDIATE RELE.'~SE

Los1ie Chabay, leading tenor ~ith the Metropolitan Opera company,

~il1 sing three arias at the second free University of Minnesota summer

session concert at 8:30 p.m~ Friday (June 24) in Northrop Memorial auditoril~.

Conducting the orchestra ~il1 be Dimitri Mitropoulos, making his last

appearance in the ~~in Cities before he takes up his new duties with the

New York Philharmonic.

Chabay will sing "Call Forth Thy Powers ••• ll from l1Judas Maccabeus!l

by Handel, !lUnd Gott Schufden Menschen••• l1 recitative and aria from Haydn's

"Crea.tion", and uOh Image" from liThe Magic F1ute ll by Mozart a

The orchestra, consisting of 63 members of the Minneapolis Symphony

orchestr~ and from 10 to 15 additional members, will perform the concert

overture "Fingal's Cave", Opus 26, by Hende1ssor.n, Beethoven's Symphony Ho. 3

in E-f1at m.ajor, the "Eroica", and three dances from "The Three Cornered Hatll

by DeFa11a.

The concert will be presented jointly by the University summer session

and the lIinneapo1is Musicians' association under the direction of the

University's department of concerts and lectures.

Admission will be restricted until 8:15 p.m, to University swmmor

session students. After 8:15, the public will be admitted free of chareo.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF NINNESOTA
NEWS SEnVICE
JUNE 14, 1949
FOR D1MEDIATE RELi-:;A3E

IU t "JILL HONOR
PJ:TllUNG STAFF
HENBEIl.S PRIDAY

Mirmeapolis, June - The University of Minnesota will honor 45 of

its retiring staff members at a tea Friday (June 17) at 2:45 p.m. in the

Women's lounge of Coffman Memorial union.

Both faculty members and civil service employees who are leaving the

University this month (June) after 10 or more years of service will be presented

with Certificates of Herit for their contributions to the operation of the

University.

In a ceremony to be broadcast at 3 p.m. over KUOM, University radio

station, President J. L. Morrill will award the certificates and say a few words

of thanks and congratulations to those retiring.

The names of faculty members receiving the certificates will be

announced by Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, University vice president for academic

administration, and L. R. Lunden, comptroller, will name the civil service

staff members. Julius M. Nolte, dean of the general extension division, will

be master of ceremonies.

###
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"Gravediggers of Democracy", the espionage workers of fascism and

communism, will be the subject of the first summer session convocation at

the University of Ninnesota at 11 a.m. Thursday (June 16) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

The speaker will be Kurt Singer, author and lecturer on the subject

of spies. Singer, a former foreign correspondent, is the author of two

books, "Spies and Traitorsll and "5000 Years of Espionage ll , and several

magazine and newspaper articles.

The convocation will be open to the public and will be broadcast

over KUOM, University radio station.

# # #
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Minneapolis, June

UNIVERS ITY OF HIlI~CSOTA

NEHS SERVICE
JUNE 14, 1949
FOR n1NEDIATE F,..j3LEASE

_ Certificates in applied mortuary science

will be conferred on Sl students at special commencement exercises Thursday

(June 16) at the University of Minnesota.

The class will hear Howard C. Raether, executive secretary of the

National Funeral Directors' association, as the main speaker at the cerenonies

at S p.m. in Coffman Memorial union. Raether's topic lvill be "What About

Tomorrow? It

F. Lloyd Hansen, director of the course, will present the class to

Julius 11. Holte, dean of the UniversHy's general extension division, vlho

will confer the certificates. Bette Boyer Holmes, Minneapolis organist,

will provide tho music.

A reception for the graduates and their guests will follow the

ceremonies in the Campus club in the union.

###



UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 15, 1949
FOR IMNEDIATE RELt~SE

SUln~R TERM
OPENS AT U. OF M.,
10, 097 I~NROLLED

The first summer session opened Wednesday (June 15) at the

University of Minnesota with a total of 10,097 students registered for

the first day of classes.

Total enrollment, which will be completed at the end of the second

week of this session, should be approximately 11,200 this year, compared to

13,028 last year, T. E. Pettengill, University recorder, estimated.

The decrease will be almost entirelY in veterans, Pettengill noted.

Of the 10,097 registered by Wednosday, 5,907 were veterans. At tho same

time last year, 7,296 veterans had enrolled for summer study out of a

total of 11,604 registrants.

A breakdown by campuses this year shows 9,357 enrolled on the

Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses and 740 at the Duluth branch of the

University.

# # #
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~ UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA

NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 16, 1949
FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE

HUSIC TEACHERS
TO GA'I'J-lER AT fUI

Hinncapolis, June - Music teachers from throughout the state will

gather at the University of Minnesota Sunday ( June 19) for a two-dO\}"

convention of the Minnesota Music Teachers' association.

Two artists will be featured on the convention program. Rudolph

Ganz, concert pianist and conductor and composer, will open the session

with 0. recital at 3:30 p.m. Sunday (June 19) in Scott hall auditorium.

A reception honoring Ganz and symphony orchestra conductor Dimitri

Mitropoulos will take place in the Campus club in Coffman Memorial union

follouing the rocital.

Ganz will also open Monday's program (June 20) with a master piano

class.

Martial Singher, French baritone and Metropolitan Opera artist,

will conduct a vocal masterclass l.fonday afternoon (June 20). Singhcr is

presenting a series of similar classes at the University June 21 to 25.

A third major feature of the music teachers' program will be a

concert of ten-piano music played Qy 106 students of members of tho

association. Pupils from 6 to 20 years old will take part in the recital

at 8:15 p.m. Monday (June 20) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Earl Rymer, University music instructor, will conduct the ten-piano

pro~nm, the concluding event of the convention.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MIl~mSOTA

NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 16, 1949
FOR ~~DIATE ~~SE

A German movie, "Die Fledermaus", will be shown Tuesday (June 21)

at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium. It will be the second

foreign film presentation of the first summer session at the University of

Minnesota.

Based on Johann Strauss" well-blown opera, "Die Fledermaus" tells

the story of "The Bat", accompanied by a background of Viennese music. The

film is in color, and dialogue is in German with English subtitles provided.

"Die Fledermaus" WIlS actually made by the Germans during the war,

but was released later by the Russians as a post-war Berlin production. It

was shown here last winter by the University Film society and drew the next

to largest crmld of any of the society's offerings during the year.

University summer session students will be admitted to the movie

free of charge upon presentation of their fee statements.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINlillSOTA
NEWS SERVICE·
JUNE 16_ 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice president of the University of

Minnesota, \1ill attend a meeting of the board of review of the North

Central Association of Colleges and" Universities Thur~day (June 23) in

Chicago.

On Friday (June 24), he will go to New York for a two-day meeting

of the a.dvisory conunittee on public library inquiry sponsored by the

social science research council of the Carnegie corporation.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NE\-lS SERVICE
JUNE 16, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Errett W. McDiarmid, University of Minnesota librarian, will

leave Tuesday (June 21) for Winnipeg where he will speak at the fourth

annual conference of the Canadian Library association. His subject will

be "Library Standards for the Community"o

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF NINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
JUNE 16, 1949
FOR lliMED rATE RELEASE

Throe programs to inform graduating high school students and parents

about difforent courses young people may follow in getting started in a

vocation will be broadcast weekly over KUOM, University of Minnesota radio

station, beginning next Wednesday (June 22).

The three programs will cover company work- and-learn plans,

apprenticoship in skilled trades and terminal training such as business

school or vocational courses. All will be broadcast at 7 p.m. on

successive Hednesdays.

Taking part in the first discussion, "Work and Loarn", will be

Margaret E. Andrews, consultant in work experionce and placement for

tho Minneapolis public schools; Ralph N. Bell, offico manager of

Northrup King and company, and Alan H. Moore, assistant vice president

of the First National Bank of Minneapolis.

They will describe how part-time work or cooperative work-study

programs prepare the way to a vocation, and will explain the value of

gaining work habits and experience.

Tho threo broadcasts will be the final group in a series of ten

presented by KUOM and the University's student counseling bureau on the

subject of vocational guidance.

# # #
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Minneapolis, June

UNIVERSITY OF MINNBSOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 17, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- Dr. J. Edward Gerald, University of Hinnesota

journalism professor, has won the national award for journalistic research made

annually by Sigma. Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity.

Announcement that Dr. Gerald would receive the fraternity's bronze

medallion was made Friday (June 17) in Chicago. Dr. Gerald was given the 1948

research award for his book, liThe Press and the C.onstitution, 1931-1947",

published by the University of Minnesota Press.

The award was the third made to Minnesota School of Journalism faculty

members in recont years. Dr. Ralph D. Casey, school director, received the

1946 resoarch D.Vmrd, and Dr o Ralph O. NafZiger, the 1937 research award.

The judges commented:

"Profossor Gerald gives evidence of careful examination of 0. great

deal of basic material relating to the attempts of the courts to interpret the

meaning of the first amendment of the constitution in a great variety of

situations that arose in the~riod of social and economic readjustment covered

by the study. His book has great value to journalism and a social value

beyond its importance to journalism itself."

A special citation for research was made to the Continuing Study

Committee of the Associated Press Managing Editors' association, while an award

for courage in journalism was made to the Philadelphia Inquirer. Other

fraternity al-1D.rds for distinguished service to AIoorican journalism in 1945 were

announced in May.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 17, 1949
FOR U1MEDIATE RELi~A3E

ALICE lIARBLE,
TEI-TNIS r.,xPERT
TO SPEAK AT rut

Alice Marble, winner of many major tennis championships--six of thom

in one year, will be the speaker at the second summer convocation at the

Univorsity of Ninnesota Thursday (June 23), and l!l.ter the same day will

conduct a tennis clinic on the University's Fourth street courts.

The convocation will be at 11 atm. in Northrop Memorial auditorium

and will be broadcast over KUOM, University radio station. Miss Narblets

subj ect will be "The Hill to Win tl •

Tho clinic will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. under the direction of

Ralph A. Piper, associate professor of physical education and athletics at

the University. Both the convocation and clinic will be open to the public.

Hiss Ho.rble' s convocation talk will express her belief that hard

work, patience and faith can win any victory a person wants.

The former world's champion tennis star has retired from competition,

but is still playing exhibitions. She began lecturing when sho first became

national champion in 1936, and today she gives about 100 lectures a Jroar.

In addition, she writes many magazine articles and is leading designer of

sports clothes.

An organ recital at 10:30 a.m. by Arthur B. Jennings, University

organist, will precede the convocation.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE I?, 1949
FUR nt'JEDIATE RELEASE

SPECIAL TO THE

(The following mailed to:

17 Minnesota newspapers, concerning IS individuals

IS Out-of-state
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took part in a six-day continuation course in operating room

technic at the University of Minnesota, June 13 through 18.

The course, which presented a simple, unified technic for

affording economies in time, labor and materials, was conducted

by Dr. Carl W. l-lalter of Harvard medical school and Peter Bent

Brigham hospital in Boston.

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE'
JUNE 20, 1949
FOR ]}lMEDlATE PJ::L.sASE

Dr. Paul M. Oberg, chairman of tho department of music at the

University of Minnesota, was reelected president of the Minnesota Music

Teachers' association Monday (June 20) at the group's convention on the

University campus.

Other officers elected by the state's music teachers were Dora

Gosso of St. Paul, first vice president; Leland Sateren of Minneapolis,

second vice president; Clair Klosterman of st. Paul, third vice president,

and Blanche Kendall of ~tinneapolis, secretary-trcasurer.

Members were also elected to the association's program conmittee

and examining board. Named to the committee were Marjorie Briggs, Florence

Claus and Jessie Gaard Buck of St. PaUl, and Erwin Bahn and Edward Berryman

of l1innoapolis.

Louise Guhl of Dassel, Louise Lupien Jenkins of Hinneapolis; Dr.

Henry Hoodward of Northfield, and Sr. St. Augustine and Carl A. Jensen of

St. Paul were elected to the examining board.

The slate of officers and committee and board members will servo

for the year 1949 to 1950.

Tho two-day convention closed Monday evening (June 20) with a

ten-piano ensemble concert by pupils of members of the association. The

convention program also included a piano recital, master classes, demonstrations

and lectures.

Hiss Gosso was chairman of the convention committee.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 20, 1949
FOR IM1'1EDIATE RELEASE

Alan Lomax, leading American folk song collector and singer, will

give a special lecture and recital at the University of Minnesota Monday

(June 27).

The program, "Folk Song: U.S.A.", will be at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop

Memorial auditorium and is being presented by the University's American

studies course, the summer session and the department of concerts and lectures.

It will be open to the public without charge.

Lomax, Yho has spent his life studying folk music, '.las an archivist.
to tho Library of Congress for several years, has collaborated '.lith his

father, John, on five books, has written and produced several radio programs,

and has travelled allover America hunting ballads and getting to know the

people who sing them.

He was born in texas and grew up '.lith a father who compiled the first

American Ballad collection, "CoYboy Songsll • After attending Choate school,

Harvard and the University of Texas, yhere he received his degree, he joined

his father as a folklorist.

Last year Lomax conducted a folklore course at Ney York university.

###
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SFJlVICE
JUNE 20, 1949
FOR TI:IHEDLVrE PcELEASE

1

}linneapolis, June - A wide discrepancy between college courses

rated most worthwhile and those actually taken has been brought out in a

survey of personnel workers made by two University of Minnesota faculty members.

Results of the study conducted by Philip H. Kriedt, research fellow, and

C. Harold stone, research associate, both with the University's Industrial

Relations Center, were published in liThe Personnel Journal".

Kriedt and Stone collected information from 437 persons holding union and

industrial personnel jobs on their evaluation of some 53 college courses.

Tho course rated highest by most industrial personnel workers had been

taken by only 20 per cent of those sume persons, while the course most union

staff members considered best had been taken by just 30 per cent.

This trend was followed fairly generally through most of the list of courses.

Some \lhich were rated lower had been taken by a larger peroentage of persons

than thought them worthwhile.

The conclusiom Kriedt and Stone reached on this point was that "apparently

either the schools attended by the persons in this sample did not offer

satisfactory courses in personnel, or the educational and vocational guidance

given \ms inadequate".

They also took into consideration the fact that many persons now in

personnel work drifted into it without specific training in that field While in

college.
The results of the survey can be used by colleges in planning curricula, by

students in planning their programs and by businesses and unions in hiring

personnel 'Workers.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NF}]S SERVICE
JUNE 20, 1949
FOR IHi4F,DIATS RELEASE

llThe Twin Cities as the Meeting Ground for the Great Plains and the

MidHestll will bo tho subject of a public lecture Wednesday (June 22) at tho

Univorsity of Hinnosota.

Carl F. Kraenzel, associate professor of agricultural econemics and

rural sociology at Montana state college, will be the speaker. His talk

will be at 3 p.m. in l~rrpr~ hall auditorium and will also be broadcast over

KOOH, University radio station.

The lecture is one of a series being given during the summer sessions

at tho University under the American studies program.

Kraenzel is a visiting instructor at the University during the first

SUlUl:lCr session, teaching 0. new sociology course on liThe Culture of the Great

Plains lI •

###



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE .
JUNE 20, 1949
FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE

Hork training programs and cooperative work-study plans for young

people just going into work will be discussed on 0. broadcast Hedncsday

(June 22) at 7 p.rno on KUOM, University of Minnesota radio station.

The speakers will be Margaret E. Andrews, consultant in work experience

and placement for the Minneapolis public schools; Ralph N. Bell, office

manager of Northrup King and Co., and Alan H. Moore, assistant vice

president of the First National Bank of Minneapolis.

The program is one of a series on job guidance intended for young

people and parents.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF Hn~NESOTA

NEWS SERVICE
JU1"E 20, 1949
F OR INNED lATE REIEASE

lIDio Fledermausl!, a German movie based en Johaffi1. Strauss" opera

liTho Bat ll , will be shown at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday (June 21) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota,

The film is an event of tho Universityts first summer session, and

students presenting fee statements will be admitted free.

Dialogue in the picture is in German with English subtitles

provided.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF l1INNESOTA
NEV!S SERVICE .
JUNE 21, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE I1.GIE.ASE

ALICE MARBLE
COiUHG TO 'u f

A talk on liThe Will to Win" and a clinic on tennis will be presented

Thursday (June 23) at the University of Hinnosota by Alice Marble, former

world's champion and many times national women's tennis chatlpion.

11iss Marble will speak at the weekly University convocation at 11 a.m.

in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The program is open to the public, and will

also be broadcast over KUOM, University radio station.

The clinic will be held from 3 to 5 pem. on the University's Fourth

streot courts. Ralph A. Piper, associate professor of physical education

and athletics at the University, will direct the exhibition.

lUss Marble has retired from competition, but is still playing tennis

exhibitions. She has been lecturing for more than 10 years, writes numerous

magazine articles and is a designer of sports clothes.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF MllrnESOTA
NEWS SEHVICE
Jill)E 21~ 1949
FOR nfi.m;DIATE RELEASE

DR. RALPH BUNCHE
vJILL SPEAK AT 'u t

Minneapolis, June - Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, United Nations pea.comaker

for Palestine, will spenk at a public dinner Thursday, June 30, at tho

University of Minnesota.

The dinner, sponsored qy the Minnesota United Nations association, will

be at 6 p.m. in Coffman Memorial union. Reservations may be made with the

general extension division at the University.

The Negro statesman bas served with the United Nations since its

organization in San Francisco. He was appointed director of the UN department

of trusteeship after the war, and later became assistant to Swedish Count Folke

Bernadotte, UN mediator for Palestine.

After the assassination of the COlli1t, Dr. Bunche was appointed mediator,

and after 42 days of negotiations on tne island of Rhodes was successful in

a.rranging peace between Jews and Arabs in the Holy Land.

York Langton of Minneapolis, president of the Minnesota United Nations

group 1 said, in announcing the dinner, "We in the Midwest greatly appreciate

the opportunity to meet and hear this distinguished citizen of the \-lOrld."

Serving on Langton's planning committee for the dinner are Urs. Nelson Drake,

Mrs. Kyle Hazelden, Nrs. Henry Bessesson, Hrs. Ronald McLaughlin, Nrs. Arthur

Pflom, Brs. Arthur Brin, George Ludeke, Cecil Newman and James Wardlaw, all of

ltlnneapolis, and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Turck, Mrs. Irving Levy, Mrs. A. J. McGuire,

Mrs. H. A. Broschler, the Rev. Benjamin Moore, Jesse Calmansen and Vincent Owens,

0.11 of st. Paul.

###



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS ,SERVICE
JUNE 2:t, 1949
FOR Thll/iEDIATZ RELEASE

The first summer session band concert at the University of Minnesota

will be presented at e:30 p.m. Thursday (June 30) on the terrace of Coffman

Memorial union. In case of rain, the concert will be played in the main ballroom

of the uniona

The ~~er session band will be under the direction of Gerald n. Prescott,

University bandmaster and associate professor of music, and the concert will be

open to tLe public free of charge.

Carleton Lee Stewart, director of the nationally known Mason City) Iowa,

high school band, who will conduct a one-day clinic at Hinnesota that same day,

will be guest conductor for one n~~ber on the program.

Stewart will lead the band in R. Vaughn Williams' "Folk Song Suiteil ,

including the march "Seventeen Come Sunday", intermezzo "My Bonny Boyil and a

march "Folk Songs from Somerset" 0

The ~rogram will be as follows:

Los Taros from "La Feria" Suite Espagnole ••••••••.•••...••.•••Lacome
Overture from the opera "Martha" ••••.•••••.•••.••••••••..••.••Flotow
United Nations Rhapsody .•.••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••Bennett
Themes from "Symphony VI" ••••••...•••••••••...•••..•••••Tschaikowsky
Two Popular Selections

From the Land of the Sky-Blue Water •••••••••••••••••••••••Cadman
Flirtations, Trio for Three Cornets •••••••••••••••••••••••Clarke

Folk Song Suite ...........................................•.Williams
Guest Conductor--Carleton Lee Stewart

Wine, Homen and Song--Waltzes ••.•••••••••.•••••.••.••.•••••••Strauss
Marches Saluting the Big Four

LaPere de la Victoire (French) ••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••Ganne
Marche Pour La Spartakiada (Russian) ••••••••••••••••••Prokofieff
The Voice of the Guns (English) ••••••••.•..•••••••.•.•••••Alford
Hands Across the Sea (American) •••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••Sousa

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF Im~N:S30TA

NEWS SERVICE
JU}.'E 21; 19~.9

FOR IMlYIEDIll.TE RLL~:ti.SE

Thomas L. Joseph, hend of the school of mines and metallurgy at the

Univorsity of Hinnosota, has been r..D.l:lod to the executive committee of the
I

Engineering College Research council of the American Society for Engineering

Education, it Has announced Tuesday (Juno 21) nt the group's annual meeting

in Troy, No Y.

# # #



UNIVERSITY OF ImnmSOTA
NEHS SERVICE·
JUNE 21) 1949
FOR lMMEDL\TE P..ELEhSE

Three University of Hinnesota staff members will attend 0. meeting of

the North Central ASJociation of Colleges and Universities opening Thursday

(June 23) in Chicago o

Dr. Charles W. Boardman, professor of general education at Minnesota,

is president of the association. Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice president

of tho University, is a meuber of tho g.'oup's executive committee, and Dr. Edgar

Johnston, a visiting professor in education this summer, is secretary of the

association's commission on secondary schools.

The group will plan the organization's program for next year at tho

threo-day meeting.

# # #
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JUNE 25.

Minneapolis, June - An artist who doesn't care whether a painting is

a "modcrnll or not, or abstract or surrealistic, is Professor Henry Schacfer-Simmern

who is conducting a seminar in art education during the first summer session at

the University of Minnesota.

A picture has human value "only when it is intrinsically related to the

genuine artistic experiences of its creator - when it is his accomplishment",

accordinG to Professor Schaefer-Sirnmern who has spent years in research on

fundamental principles of artistic development.

A native of Germany, the professor began his work in this field at

Frankfurt-on-Mainz where he was in charge of the education of art teachers for

schools of higher education~ a sort of teachers college for college teachers.

He left there in 1937 as a voluntary exile and came to this country.

Illtv' work had become fettered by the Nazi administration. Their policies,

proclamations and orders made it impossible to do my work, It he says. II I I had to

give up my existence in order to exist, r so to speak. l1

His research with unemployed workers in Gernnny was mown to some orgg,niza

tions in this country and he had no trouble finding a position here. But it was

not until 1939 that he undertook his major work as a research associate of the

Russell Sage Foundation of New York.

The results of the five-year study he ronde on the social, cultural and

human importance folk art has for the growth of people were published last year

in a book, "The Unfolding of Artistic Activity; Its Basis, Processes and

Implications", now widely mown among artists and art educators.

(More)
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In this study, Profossor Schaefer-Simmern taught four clnsses--one for

sub-no~l or feeble-minded persons, one for prisoners, one for refugees und

another for business and professional people--representing intelligenco from the

lowest to highest I.Q.s and various socinl and economic levels.

The professor found in these groups that llartistic activity is a general

attribute of every normal and even sub-normal human being. 1I

IIArt, from this viewpoint, ca.nnot be taught by giving students external

rules for picture making. It can only be unfolded and developed out of hum~n

beings according to some newly discovered and inherent laws of creative evolution,"

he concludes.

In other words, a teacher can't stuff into students things they can't

understand; he must teach them to "visual~ conceive" a picture, Professor

Schaefer-Simmern believes.

Too many art teachers today can create art themselves, perhaps, but they

can not teach; and real art educators, ones who can teach what he calls "visual

conccivin~lI, are needed, the professor says.

The artist has a new book coming out in a few weeks, a translation fram the

German of Conrad Fiedler's tlOn Judging Works of Visual Art". Although written in

1876, this is still one of tho important books on the philosophy of art,

Professor Schaofer-Simruern believes,

In the fall, the professor will return to California, where he formerly

served as a visiting professor at the University of California at Borkeley, and

will open 0. school of his own to be called The Institute of Art Education.

In this school he will teach a small group of students who want to become

artists, two groups of laymen, one group for teacher training and will load a group

in resenrch into the essence of artistic activity.

# # #
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ECONOMIC EDUCATION
WORKSHOP TO OPEN
MONDAY AT U. OF M.

Minneapolis, June - Approximately 75 leaders of high sohool systems in

Minnesota, Iowa, North and South Dakota, Wisoonsin and Montana will attend the three

week workshop in eoonomio eduoation whioh begins Monday (June 27) at the University of

Minnesota, it 'Vlas announoed today by Dr. Maroia Edwards, assistant dean of the

University's college of eduoation.

The workshop is the first of three to be held under oollege sponsorship this

summer as part of a nation-wide effort to improve the quality of economic teaohing

at the seoondary sohool and community levels.

The 1iinnesota 'Workshop will be conduoted under the j oint sponsorship of the

Universityts school of business administration, its college of education and the

Joint Council on Economic Education, a national organization with headquarters in

New York. The sessions will continue through July 16.

The 75 school superintendents, principals, curriculum direotors and teachers

who will participate were selected for workshop scholarships by the University from

a large number of applicants.

Representing nearly every school system in the region, they will meet with

oonsultants chosen from leaders in education, business, labor and govel~ent to study

various phases of the oountryts eoonomic and social system and to discuss current

eoonomic teaching praotices and materials with a view to improving them.

The University received assistance in planning the workshop from a croup of

oommunity leaders headed by J. Cameron Thomson, president of the Northwest Bancorpora

tion; officials of the region's secondary school systems and the Committee for

Economic Development, of which Thomson is a trustee. The CED is a non-profit, non-

political organiza~ion of national leaders in business and education.

The Hinnesota workshop will be followed by similar regional programs sponsored
by New York university, July 25-August 12, and Michigan State college; August 1-19.

In general, all three will follow the approach developed at a model workshop
held by No,., York university, with the assistance of CED, last year.

# # #
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_JJl.BTICIPANTS SELECTED_FOR WORKSHOP IN ECQllOr:g;Q...EDpCAT;rOE.~.~91l:2

1. Miss Mary A. Almeter, 511 - 8th Avenue, South, St. Cloud, Ninnesota

2. Miss Astrid Anderson, Gilbertson Apt., Devils Lake, North Dakota

3. Mr. Menser L. Anderson, High School Principal, Cannon Falls, }tlnncsota

4. Hiss Leila Asher, 411 Beacon Avenue, st. Paul 2, Minnesota

5. Niss Alice D. Brandt, 136 - 4th Avenue, North, South st. Paul, Hinnesota

6. ~~. Andrew C. Brueberg, Pine River, Minnesota

7. lir. Kenneth LeRoy Clark, Box 64, Kimball, Minnesota

S. Hiss Kathleen B. Dowling, 2437 Emerson Avenue, South, Hinneapolis, Uinnesota

9. Hr. John I:die, 4831 Queen Avenue, South, Minneapolis 10, Minnesota

10. Miss Lola A. Fay> lIS Hestern Avenue, st. Paul, l1innesota

110 Mr. Seth R. Fisher, 2836 White Bear Avenue, St. Paul 9, Minnesota

12. Mr. Kopple C. Friedman, 1827 Oliver Avenue, North, Minneapolis 11, llinnesota

13. Hiss Vivian E. Georgesen, 2208 \-Jest 7th Stree , Duluth 6, Hinnesota

14. Mr. Bill M. Gilcrest, High School Principal, Farmington, Minnesota

15. Mrs. Lavinia C. Gilson, 1329 Grand Avenue, st" Paul, Minnesota

16. 111'. 11. R. Goodell, Principal, County Normal School, Columbus, Hisconsin

1'7. Nr. Rudolf Greulich, Nilroy, Minnesota

18. Miss Leotta R. Hampton, High School, Brookings, South Dakota

19. Mr. Joseph A. Harman, High School, New Ulm, Hinnesota

20. Miss Lillian E. Hathaway, 207 - 4th Avenue N.E., Little Falls, Hinnesota.

21. Miss Jeannette H. Henderson, 319 E. 24th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota

22. Mr. Conrad A. Hoff, 1226 Sherwood, Worthington, Minnesota

23. Nrs. Ethel Farnham Horman, 2lo-~ East Main, Owatonna, Hinnesota.

24. Mr. Harren H. Hutchens, 320 - 7th Avenue, South, st. Cloud, Minnesota

25. :ivIr. Norman E. Indall, 1224t Hest 5th, v11nona, Minnesota

26. Hiss Nina Jerde, 119 Galena Street, Lead, South Dakota

27. Mr. Rollo C. Keithahn, 803 East State, Mason City, loua

28. Miss Mary Frances Kipp, 1238 E. 6th Avenue, Helena, Montana

29. Mr. Ervin Earl Kirkpatrick, 813 - 7th Avenue S.vr ., Faribault, Hinnesota
30. Mr. G. G. Knipfer, 2900 Isabella, Siot~ City, Iowa

(More)
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:31. Mr. N. Kunkleman, 610 Harshall Avenue, st. Paul, Minnesota

32. Mr. \;. V. Langen, Box 24S, Ely, Minnesota

33. Hr. Byron Lieberman, 1912 Carroll, St. Paul 4, JvIinnesota

34. Miss E. Lucile Lobdell, 1835 Kenwood Parkway, Minneapolis, Minnesota

35. !~s. Josephine Dixon Mangan, 401 East 7th street, Morris, ~tlnnesota

36. Mr. l1icllnrd E. Haursetter, Nontevideo, Minnesota

37. Niss Phyllis McAllister, 5345 France Avenue, Hinneapolis 10" Hinnc sota

38. Miss Loretta McClarnan, 3440 Girard Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota

39. Hiss Annie HcCradie, 4710 Bryant Avenue South, Minneapolis, Ninnesota

40. Hr. C. L. l1cCreight, 449 - 16th Avenue, East Noline, I11inois

41. Mr. Haurice Thorp McFarlin, High School Principal, Blooming Prairie, Hinncsota

42. 1-1r~ O. J. Mcl1venna, 906 South Fourth Avenue, Virginia, Minnesota

43. Miss Frances Mo McKee, State Teachers College , Bemidji, Minnesota

44. Mr. A. R. Miller, Superintendent of Schools, Beach, North Dakota

45. Hr. Paul A. Hiller, Superintendent of Schools, Minot, North Dakota

46. Hiss Ruth Haria Moscrip, Camibus School, State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minn.

47. Mr. L. E. Hortensen, High School, Tracy, Minnesota

48. Hr. Henry Le Mouw, 120 - 6th Avenue N.H., Haseca, Minnesota

49. Niss Hae L. Nachbar, 327 North Moore Street, Blue Earth, Ninnesota

50. Miss Nargaret Norheim, 3920 Cuming Street, Omaha, Nebras~a

51. ~liss Mertys K. Olsen, 46 Palace Apartments, Watertown, South Dakota

52. Hiss Hazel F. Perry, 4817 Pleasant Avenue, Hilmeapolis, Minnesota

53. Hr. F. O. Racker, 3507 Nebraska Street, Sioux City, Iowa
54. Mr. 'Jesse G. Ragsdale, 716 North 29th, Billings, Montana
55 .. lJ..rs. F1audy Emily Reed, 1901 Hope Street, Austin, Minnesota
56. Miss Bertha J. Rustvo1d, 124 Fourth Street North, Moorhead, Minnesota
57 e Eiss Henrietta Ryan, 9 Fourth Avenue N.\oJ., Rochester, Ninncsota
58. Miss Emraa Schey, 3334 Blaisdell Avenue, Minneapolis, Milmesota
59. Niss lIarie A. Schonebaum, 5501 South Dupont Avenue, Ninneapolis, j iin..'Ylosota
60. Hr. John 1,1. Schrade, 408 North Cross Street, Seacy, Arkansas
61. Mr. Clifton F. Schropp, 1535 - 47th Street, Des Moines, Iowa
62. Hr. Hilton R. Simons, 1113 South 4th Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
63. Niss Dotty Lou Stahl, Box 222, Route 3, Excelsior, Ninnesota
64. P~Se Grace Lehmann Sweeney, 506 Holmes Street, Shakopee, Minnesota
65, Niss Toyoko Tanaka, 225 S. Eo Harvard, Minneapolis 14, Him1esota
66. Mrs~ Lila H. Thorston, 204 - 3rd Avenue S.W., Faribault, Minnesota
67. l~s. l~nil1a Porter Topdah1, 1299 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, Minnosota
68& J. F. liaddell, Supervisor of Social StUdies, State Department of Instruction,

Hadison, Wis.
69. 'Hiss Hazel E. Hal1'~er, High School Principal, Mapleton, l1innesota
70. Mr. Forrest L. Willey, High School Principal, Albert Lea, l1innesota
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MIDiTZST COLlEGE
PRESIDENTS TO MEET
AT U. OF l>1INNESOTA

Minneapolis, June - The University of Minnesota will be host

next week to about 40 presidents of four-year co:leges and universities, most

of them in the Midwest, at a Presidents 7 Institute on Administrative Problems

in Higher Education.

Purpose of tho institute, which will be held Monday through Wednosday

(June 27-29) in the Center for Continuation study, will be the private

discussion b,y educators invited to the conference of college presidonts'

problems ranging from budgeting to improving college teaching.

Various University of l>Knnosota departments will serve as laboratories

for the institute and will be visited by the college administrators.

President J. L. }1orrill of Minnesota will preside at the conference

sessions. Co-chairmen of the University committee which is planning the

institute arc Dr. Ruth E. Eckert, professor of higher education and

coordinator of educational research, and Dr. C. Gilbert Vrenn, professor of

educational psychology.

# # #
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MITROPOULOS WILL
CONDUCT FAREW~LL

CONCERT FRIJAY

Minneapolis, June - Naldng his last appearance in Ninneapolis

before taking up his new position as director of the New York Philharmonic

orchestra, Dimitri Mitrop~ulos will conduct the Uni~ersity of Minnesota

summ.er session orchestra in a public concert at 8:30 p.m J Friday (June 24)

in Northrop Memorial auditorium o

Guest soloist for the concert will be Leslie Chabay, Metropolitan

Opera tenor, who wiJ~ sing three arias. Chabay sang here earlier this year

in a leading role in the Metropolitan's presentation of "Othello ll •

Mitropoulos will con1uct the orchestra in three numbers--the concert

overture llFingal's Cavell by Mendelssohn, Beethoven's Symphony No. :3 in

E flat major, the l'Eroica", and three dances from "The Three-Cornered Hatll

by DeFalla.

The orchestra is made up chiefly of Minneapolis S~'IIlphony orchestra

members.

The concert will be open to University summer session students upon

presentation of their fee statements. The general public and University

staff members will be admitted without charge after 8:15 p.m.

# # #
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HOPE FOR MANY PARALYS IS PATIENTS
SE:Sll IN REPORT BY UNDTERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
SCillHTISTS ON VETERANS f REHABILITATION PROGRAM

Hinnea~)olis, June - Many chronic neurologic patients--some who have

been paralyzod for up to 20 years--can be rehabilitated, can walk again or even go

bACk to work, according to two University of Minnesota medical scientists.

Dr. A. B. Baker, professor of neurology, and Dr. Joe R. BroWn, clinical

associate professor of psychiatry and neurology, are the authors of a new Veterans

Administration pamphlet (No. 10-29) describing a' program of retraining for perSons

afflicted uith neurologic disabilities.

The booklet, "Rehabilitation of the Chronic Neurologic patient ll , details a

program uhich has been carried out during the past few years at the Veterans

Administration hospital in Minneapolis.

The work is described in a foreword by Dr. P~ul B. l-1agnuson, ,chief medical

director of the VA, as "one of the most encouraging pieces of information ever

published by the Veterans Administrationll •

"It is a principle of modern medical practice that all patients have assets

as well as liabilities," Dr. Magnuson wrote. "But what are the assets of a chronic

neurologic patient who has been hospitalized for 3, 5, 10, or even 20 years, so

paralyzed that he cannot turn over in bed?

"This man, obviously, has a strong will to live and enduring physical

capacity to survive. Beyond this, he frequently has been looked upon as largely

helpless and hopeless, a liability to himself, his family and the hospital.

"NOH we have, however, some methods by which this man's assets can again

be mobilized, revitalized, and put into action by professionally trained persons

Willing to join with him in making the effort.

(More)
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l~erhaps he can turn over in bed? Or feed himself? Or get up? Or leave the

hospital? Or, yes, even go back to work.

IIThis volume contains the technical story of how these aims can be

accomplished by utilizing to the utmost our present knowledge and sldlls. I believe

it should be on the desk of every physician. lI

During a period from the last six months in 1946 through December, 19/$,

two and a half years, 289 chronic neurologic patients at the :Ninneapolis VA

hospital ,{ere treated under the program described by Drs. Baker and Brown.

At the end of the six months in 1946, 19 of the patients had been discharged,

70 were discharged in 1947 and 164 in 1948--a total of 253, 226 of whom were

considered to have completed their treatment.

The doctors made five observations on the results of their proGram.

1. Such a program of total rehabilitative treatment will result in the

discharge to their homes of about 75 per cent of veteran patients in a chronic

neurologic ward.

2. Only about 10 per cent of such patients do not benefit at all.

3. The amount of time required for rehibilitation is greater in older

patients and in patients With prolonged disability.

4. However t the ~chievement of maximum benefit depends more on the duration

of the disability than on the age of the patient, indicating ~he need for beginning

treatment early.

5. Among the various groups of patients, the hemiplegias show the greatest

gains relative to the severity of the disability. They are follo,.,cd by the

paraplegius, the ataxias, the parkinsonisms and flaccid paralyses, in the order

named.

Drs. Baker and Brown concluded that there is a great need for establishment

of such prO&TamS t which in the first year alone can save more than $1,000,000 in

one hospital.

# # #
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rEIGn, HARRISON
ST1J\ IN MOVIE
AT U. OF M. TUESDAY

"Storm in A Teacup", a British movie starring Vivien Leigh and

Rex Harrison, will be shown next Tuesday (June 29) at the University of'

Minnesota.

A special recreation event of the University's summer session, the

picture will be presented at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Summer session students will be admitted free upon presentation of their

fee stater.lents.

The story of "Storm in A Teacup" was originally written by a German

author, Bruno Frank, in protest against the exhorbitant dog tax which

existed in Germany a few years ago. The play was adapted into English and

had a successful run on Broadway.

The screen version was produced by Alexander Korda. Victor Saville and

Ian Dalrymple were the directors.

# # #
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HIDHEST REGION
HISTORIAN '1'0 SPEAK
AT 'U' CONVOCATION

Dr. Edward Everett Dale, research professor of history at the

University of Oklahoma and general historian of the Midwest area, will speak

on liThe Changing Cow Countryll next \-lednesday (June 29) at the University of

Minnesota.

Dr. Dale's talk, at 3 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium, is part of.the

American Studies program of the University's summer session and will be open

to the public. It will also be broadcast over KUOM, UI\iversity radio station.

Dr. Dale's colorful life began as a cowboy and rancher before he was

20 years old. He then attended college in Oklahoma, and later obtained his

advanced degrees at Harvard.

Arter teaching and serving as superintendent of schools in several

Oklahoma towns, Dr. Dale joined the University of Oklahoma faculty in 1914 and

became hend of the history department there in 1924. He has held numerous

other positions with historical organizations and has done researoh work for

the government in both history and Indian affairs •

.He is the author of IS books, two of them published this :rear, and

many monographs and magazine articles.

# # #
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U. OF M. TO OFFER
COunSES FOIl DENTISTS
DURING SUNl-JER

Minneapolis, June - A series of postgraduate courses in dentistry will

be off'ered during July, August and September at the University of' Hinnesota.

Five courses will be presented, all with the cooperation and SUyport of the

Kellogg Foundation. Headquartors for each program will be in the University's

Center for COIltinuation Study.

The first course, from July IS through 21, will be on partial denture

service. Under the direction of Dr. Daniel A. Listiak, associate professor of'

denture prosthesis at the University, students in this course will bo Given

lectures and a demonstration of' a partial denture case.

From August 1 to 5, a course in operative denGistry on inlay restorations

will be presented. The faculty will include Drs. lIielvin Baken, James Bpsh,

Joseph Gibilisco, James Larson, 1:Jilliam Nienaber, Hilliam Simon and Robert

Weithoff of l·Iinneapolis; William Branstad and Dwight Chernausek of st. Paul;

James Jensen of st. Louis Park, and L. M. Dahl of Moorhead.

Cr01m and bridge work will be demonstrated in a course from AuBust S to 12.

DirectinG the course will be Dr. L. VI. Thom, clinical professor of crmm and

bridge ilOrk at the University, a ssisted by Dean H. H. Crai-lford and Assistant

Professor D. H. Yock.

Dr. Yock and associates will also conduct a course in ceramics and

acrylics from August 22 to 25. It will include illustrated lectures and

demonstrations.

The concluding course of the series will be the fourth annual scninar in

oral medicine, September 22, 23 and 24. Ten outstanding lecturers in medicine

and dentistry vlil1 be on the seminar program.

###
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Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of education and assistant

to the dean of the sunnner session at the University of Minnesota, 'l.fill spend

Saturday (June 25) in Chicago attending a meeting of the executive committee

of tho Educational Press Association of America.

Editor of tho Journal of the Association for Education by Radio for the

last five years, Dr. Tyler was recently elected to a twc<-yoar term on the

press association's executive committee.

Uhilo in Chicago, Dr. Tyler will be the guest of his brother, Dr.

Ralph H. Tyler, dean of the social sciences at the University of Chicago,

and U:rs. T3rler.

# # #
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A,prenticoship programs in the skilled trades as opportunities for

high school graduates will be discussed on a radio program Wednesday

(June 29) at 7 p.m. on KOOM, University of Minnesota radio station.

Frank G. Musala, stato director of apprenticeship, Robert J. Hendershot°l:;,

manager of the Association of General Contractors of Hinnesota, and John H..

Bakken, secretary of the Twin Cities carpenters' district council, will be

the speakers.

The three men will air the details of apprenticeship work, including

relations with unions, pay and ratings. The progrmn is one of a series on

job guidance being presented for parents and young people Qy KUOM and the

University's student counseling bureau.

# # #
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lPEARL HARBOR
REVISITED' TOPIC
OF IU' CONVOCATION

Dr. Gale 'W. lvIcGee, chairman of the University of '·Tyoming 's

Institute of International Affairs, will speak at the University of Hinnesota

convocation next Thursday (June .30) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. His

subject will be "Pearl Harbor Revisited".

The program will be at 11 a.m. and is open to the public. It will

also be broadcast over KUOM, University radio station. Preceding the

program will be a recital by Arthur B. Jennings, University organi3t,

beginning at 10:.30.

Dr. McGee is a native of Lincoln, Neb., and received his bachelor

of arts degree from the Nebraska State Teaohers college iri Wa.yne~ He has

reoeived advan~ed degrees from the University of Colorado and the University

of Chicago. He has lectured 'Widely on American foreign policy and

international affairs.

# # #
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Burton Paulu, manager of University of Minnesota radio station

KUOM, will represent the University at a seminar in educational radio
•

being sponsored Qy the Institute of Communications Research at the

University of Illinois in Urbana Monday (June 27) through Friday, July 8.

Pau1u will be among about 30 educational and commercial broadcasters

and educators from this country who will meet with broadcasters from

Denmark, Groat Britain, Japan, Korea and the Philippines to explore some

of the basic problems facing educational radio at the present.

# # #

----------~
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U. OF H. ANNOUNCES
PROlmTION OF :~.~O

FJ,CULTY KE?,ffiZnS

Minneapolis, June - Promotion in rank or administrative position of 180

members of the University of Minnesota's academic staff were announced Honday (June

27) by President J. L. Morrill.

Included in the promotions, which will become effective Friday (July 1), the

opening day of the University's 1949-50 fiscal year, are appointments to two new

assistant deanships and a new department head.

Named assistant dean of the law school was Professor Stanley V. Kinyon, while

Huntington 11iller, assistant professor and program director in the general extension

division, 'Has named assistant dean of the division. Recently announced Has the

promotion of Howard L. Horns, clinical instructor in the college of meQical sciences

to assistant dean of the college and assistant professor in medicine.

The nell department head is Frank Hood, associate professor, who will become

chairman of the German department replacing Professor Oscar C. Burkhard who retires

this month.

Other academic promotions announced by President Morrill are as follows:

College of science, literature, and the arts: classics: William A. HacDonald,

assistant professor to associate professor; English: John W. Clark, assistant

professor to associate professor; Vincent E. Miller and Joanne T. Radlow, teaching

aSBist~1t to instructor; art: Malcolm H. Myers, instructor to assistant professor.

Geology and mineralogy: Samuel S. Goldich, associate professor to professor;

William C. Bell and Frederick Swain, Jr., assistant professor to associate professor;

Donald H. Yardley and Ernest H. Lund, teaching assistant to instructor; German: Gina

Wangsness, instructor to assistant professor; history: Tom B. Jones, associate

professor to professor; Donald Beatty and John Bowditch, instructor to assistant

professor.

(Hore)
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School of journalism: Charles T. Duncan, assistant professor to associate
• •

professor; Graham B. Hovey, lecturer to assistant professor; Harold Wilson,

instructor to assistant professor; music: Mary Malcolm, instructor to assistant

professor; general studies: Walter Loban, instructor to assistant professor; Lester

Harrell, John Neumaier and Robert Turnbull, teaching assistant to instructor;

physics: Charles L. Critchfield and C. N. Wall, associate professor to professor;

political science: Charles H. McLaughlin, assistant professor to associate profes~or~

Psychology: Kenneth E. Clark, assistant professor to associate professor,

Robert S. Soar, James N. Farr, Henry Morgan and Robert A. Swanson, teaching assistant

to instructor; Romance languages: Raymond L. Grismer, associate professor to prOfdf.SOr

Guy Desgranges, instructor to assistant professor; school of social work: LyndelJ B.

Scott and Richard Go Guilford, assistant professor to associate professor; Dorothy

Whitmore, instructor to assistant professor.

Speech: E. Hilliam Ziebarth, associate professor and chairman to professor and

chairman; :alliam S. Howell and John V. Irwin, assistant professor to associate

professor; zoology: otto H. Schmitt, associate professor to professor.

Institute of technology: electrical engineering: LeRoy T. Anderson, assistant

professor to associate professor; Orville A. Becklund, instructor to assistant

professor; mathematics and mechanics: Frank Polansky and Watson B. Fulks, instructor

to assistant professor; mechanical engineering: Marvin A. Sandgren, John R. Wolff

and Robert M. Lindquist, instructor to assistant professor; inorganic chemistry:

Hervey H. Barber, associate professor to professor; chemical engineering: Arthur

Madden, instructor to assistant professor; mines and metallurgy: Louis S. Heilig,

associate professor to professor; Eugene P. Pfleider, assistant professor to

associate professor.

Department of agriculture: agricultural economics: Rex ~..r. Cox, assistant

professor to associate professor; agricultural engineering: Charles Kedzie otis,

associate professor to professor; Arnold M. F1ikke, instructor to assistant professor;

agronomy and plant genetics: Ernest H. Rinke, associate professor to professor;
A10is R. Solwlid and Jean M. Lambert, assistant professor to associate proressor;
dairy husbandry: Thor VI. Gullickson, associate professor to professor; entomology and
economic zoology: A. Glenn Richards and William H. Marshall, associate professor to
professor. (More)
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,
School of home economics: Marguerite L. Paulsen, Esther Y. Trammell and Gertrude

Esteros, instructor to assistant professor; horticulture: Robert A. Phillips, instruct

or to assistant professor; plant pathology and botany: Milton F. Kernkamp, assistant

professor to associate professor; poultry husbandry: Robert N. Shoffner and George Me

Briggs, assistant professor to associate professor; rhetoric: Ralph G. Nichols,

associate professor and chief to professor and ,chief; James I. Brown, assistant

professor to associate professor; soils: Paul M. Burson, associate professor to

professor; John M. MacGregor, assistant professor to associate professor;

School of veterinary medicine: John N. Campbell, associate professor to

professor; Jay H. Sautter, assistant professor to associate professor; aGricult\:~r.J.

extension: Gerald R. McKay, instructor, extension specialist in visual educaticr,', ;'0

assistar~ professor, extension specialist in visual education; Max K. Hinds, instruct-

or, assistant extension economist in marketing to instructor, extension economist in

marketing.

School of agriculture, St. Paul campus: Johanna Hognason, instructor and matron

boys I dormitory to assistant professor and matron boysl dormitory; Northwest School

and experiment station, Crookston: Olaf C. Soine, assistant professor to associate

professor; Host Central school and experiment station, Morris: Allen H. Edson,

associate professor and superintendent to professor and superintendent; Albert C.

Heine, assistant professor and assistant superintendent to associate professor and

assistant superintendent.

County agricultural agents: instructor to assistant professor: Garland E. May,

Clay county; George G. Roadfeldt, Isanti county; Vernon Hoysler, McLeod county;

Ralph S. Grant, Hille Lacs county; Edward E. Slettom, Rice county; Melvin T. Hole,

Roseau county; Chester l~. Graham, Scott county; Enock E. Bjuge, Sherburne county;

Vernon L. Daldwin, Swift county; Ra~TI!lond H. Palmby, Todd county; Herbert E. Feldman,

Habasha county; Glenn T. McCleary, Hashington county; and Norman C. Hindru.Ill, Winona

county.

(Nore)
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College of medical sciences: anato~: Lemen J. Wells, associate professor to

professor; W. Lane Williams, assistant professor to associate professor; bacteriology:

Hendrik DcKruif, instructor to assistant professor; division of internal medicine:

Frederick II. Hoffbauer, assistant professor to associate professor; Violet :S.

Hawkinson, junior scientist to research associate; obstetrics and gynecology: Donald

W. Freeman and Roy G. HollY, instructor to assistant professor; patholoGY: James S~

McCartnc;>r, associate professor to professor; pharmacology: Harold N. G. llright,

associate professor to professor; physiology: Nathan Lifson, associate professor to

professor; Ernest B. Brown, Jr., instructor to assistant professor.

School of public health: Stewart C. Thomson, associate professor to aSSOC:~.c'.7e

professor and assistant director; division of physiological hygiene: Henry L. Te.y.:.o.i."

and Josef Drozek, assistant professor to associate professor; division of physical

medicine: l1iland E. Knapp, clinical associate professor to clinical professor;

Frederic J. Kottlre and William Kubicek, assistant professor to associate professor;

division of neurology: William S. Chalgren, 5nstructor to assistant professor;

hospitals food service: Gertrude N. Thomas, director of nutrition service and

associate professor to director of nutrition service and professor.

Non-salaried staff in the college of medical sciences: medicine: Richard V.

Ebert, clinical associate professor to professor; Reuben A. Johnson, clinical

associate professor to clinical professor; John F. Briggs, Ejvind O. K. Fenger and

Herman J. Holff, clinical assistant professor to clinical associate professor;

George C. Roth, clinical assistant to clinical instructor; obstetrics and gynecology:

William P. Sadler, clinical instru.ctor to clinical assistant professor; ophthalmology

and otolarj-'1lgo1ogy: Frank Adair and Bourne Jerome, clinical assistant to clinical

instructor.

Pediatrics: Allan Hill and David Siperstein, clinical assistant professor to

clinical associate professor; William M. Nulholland and John D. Tobin, clinical

assistant to clinical instructor; proctology: William C. Bernstein, clirrical

instructor to clinical assistant professor; psychiatI"'J and neurology: Burton P. Grimes,

clinical instructor to professorial lecturer 0

(More)
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Division of general surgery: Orwood J. Campbell, Thomas Kinsella, N. Logan

• Leven and Stanley R. Maxeiner, clinical associate professor to clinical professor;

Lyle J. Hay, lecturer to associate professor; CarlO. Rice, clinical assistant

professor to clinical associate professor; Leo C. Culligan and D. Greth Gardiner,

clinical instructor to clinical assistant professor; Horace G. Scott, Frank H.

Quattlebaum and Tague C. Chisholm, clinical assistant to clinical instructor.

School of dentistry: Douglas H. Yock, assistant professor to associate

professor; Henry O. Einan, Yrederick W. Noble and Ralph O. Christensen, clinical

instructor to clinical assistant professor.

College of education: administration: \tolilliam H. Edson, teachinc assista~1+..

to instructor and counselor; general education: "Jarren G. Meyer, assistant professor

to associate professor; home economics education: Roxana R. Ford, assistant professor

to associate professor; physical education for women: Marjorie U. Wilson) assistant

professor to associate professor; University high school: Emma M. Birkmaier and

Donovan A. Johnson, instructor to assistant professor •

. School of business administration: John T. Wheeler, assist~nt professor to

associate professor; William R. Busch, I-Nien Chien, Evelyn L. Grovom and Sarah M.

Guy, teaching assistant to instructor; general college: Francis S. Appel, assistant

professor of English to associate professor of literature and writinG; Edwin S.

Cieslak, assistant professor of biological science to associate professor of

biological science; Gerald Hill, instructor in general arts to assistant professor

in general arts.

Physical education for men: Niels Thorpe and James D. KellY, assistant

professor to associate professor; George Svendsen, instructor-assistant coach to

assistant professor; Lloyd Stein, instructor-trainer to assistant professor; Lloyd

Boyce, instructor-trainer and assistant swimming coach to instructor-trainer and

coach; physical education for women: Florence Tenney, instructor to assistant

professor.
(Hore)
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Audio-visual education service: Paul R. Wendt, assistant professor and

director to associate professor and director; school surveys: William H. Strand,

research assistant to instructor and field assistant; research in intergovernmental

relations: Gary Brazier, Waite D. Durfee and Lloyd Woodruff, research assistant to

research assistant and instructor.

Student counseling bureau: Ralph F. Berdie, associate professor of psych;)1agy

and director to professor of psychology and director.

University of Minnesota, Duluth Branch: John E. King, associate professor

and acadenic dean to professor and academic dean; professional education divis:lc i1~

Thelma Johnson, Harry W. Johnson and Gordon Voss, instructor to assistant prof;u:::or;

science and mathematics: William R. McEwen, associate professor to professor;

physical education: \-1ard M. Wells and Edith N. Peterson, instructor to assistant

professor; social studies: Richard O. Sielaff, assistant professor to associate

professor; Baude L. Lindquist, lecturer to associate professor; John Dettmann and

Thomas Ige, instructor to assistant professor.

# # #
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JUNE 27, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

'u DENTAL SCHOOL
SETS HARK FOR
STUDENTS SERVED

Minneapolis, June --The school of dentistry at the University of

Minnesota served a larger number of students than any other school in the United

States last year, according to the 1948 "Dental Students' Register" published by t~e

American Dental association.

A total of 318 undergraduate students were registered in the Minnesota

dental school as of October 15, 1948, and, in addition, 554 other students, such as

dental hygienists, graduates and post-graduates, were served during the year(1948).

Second to Minnesota's over-all total of 872 was the University of Mich:'ga.n

with 836. New York university was third with 727 students.

The post-graduate students, who numbered 458 during the year of 1948, gave

Minnesota the edge on size. For the most part, these students are practicing

dentists who attend special courses offered by the Minnesota dental school and the

University's Center for Continuation Study.

In the number of undergraduate students registered Minnesota ranked tenth,

with New York University in first place folowed by Temple university in Pennsylvania

and the University of Pennsylvania.

'~hese figures indicate that the dental school is discharging its respon-

sibility to the people of the state by training a large number of students for the

practice of dentistry, by offering post-graduate instruction to many dentists and by

conducting a program of research on the graduate level for the discovery of new

things about dentistry," Dr. William H. Crawford, dean of the Minnesota school,

commented on the report.

"A dental school has the inescapable responsibility of prOViding adequate

undergraduate instruction, graduate instruction and post-graduate instruction for

the people of the state. This has been my goal since I have been at Minnesota," the
dean said.

This last spring quarter the school had 307 undergraduate students regis
in dentistry and 58 in dental hygiene.

###
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The forty-seventh annual convention and talent round-up of

the International Platform association will be held next week (July

3-8) at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, with three University of Minnesota

staff members in attendance.

James S. Lombard, director of the University's department of

concerts and lectures, will lead the representation from Minnesota. He

is executive secretary of the association.

Others from the University who will attend the met:lting are

Cli~ford W. Menz, supervisor of the concert and lecture service, and

T. E. Stall, senior program adviser of the community program service.

The convention will consist of talent prevues and programs

and business meetings of the association. The IPA is an organization

of professional workers in the field of entertainment and popular
•

eduoation--lecturers, artists, talent agents, bureau managers and

college personnel, among others.

Performers on the convention programs will include Metropolitan

Opera company artists Leslie Chabay, Frank Guerrara, Mimi Benzell,

Felix Knight and Ann Bollinger, speeches by radio commentator Edward

Tomlinson and Estes Kefauver, United States senator from Tennessee,

and many others.

HUH
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"The Changing Cow Country" will be described by an

historian of the Midwest, Dr. Edward Everett Dale, research

professor of history at the University of Oklahoma, in a lecture

Wednesday (June 29) at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Dale will'spoak ~t 3 p.m. in the auditorium of

Murphy hall, one of a set-ies of programs on the Midwest being

offered during the summer session by the University's course

in American Studies.

The lecture will be open to the public without charge

and will also be broadcast over KUOM, University radio station.

###
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"Storm in a Teacup", a British movie, will be shown

at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday (June 28) in Northrop Memor~al auditorium

as a special recreational event of the University of

Minnesotats summer session.

The picture will be free to summer session students

presenting fee statements, and tickets will be available at the

box office for the general public.

The movie, which tells a story of the uproar over a dog

whose owner can't afford to pay for a dog license, stars Vivien

Leigh and Rex Harrison. The film was produced by Alexander

Korda.

###
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Three authorities on apprenticeship programs will speak

on a job guidance program over KUO}-!, University of Minnesota

radio station, at 7 p.m. Wednesday (June 29).

Frank G. Musa1a, state director of apprenticeship,

Robert J. Hendershott, manager of the Minnesota Association of

General Contractors, and John H. Bakken, secretary of the Tvin

Cities carpenters' district council, will take part in the

broadcast.. They will discuss the details of apprenticeship

in the skilled trades.

The program is one of a series on vocational guidance

being presented for parents and young people by RUOM and the

University's student counseling bureau.

HHH
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
JUNE 27, 1949
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

--The number of students attending the

summer session at the University of Minnesota has dropped nearly 1,000

compared to a year ago, T. E. Pettengill, University recorder, reported

Monday (June 27).

This drop reflects an expected large decrease in the number

of veterans attending school, Pettengill said. The decrease in the

number of veterans is greater than that in the general enrollment.

A total of 12,110 were enrolled for the stumner session, the

first of two sessions at the University this summer, when registration

ended Friday (June 24). Of these, 11,276 are studying on the Minneapolis

and St. Paul campuses, and 834 at the Duluth branch of the University.

Last year final registration totalled 13,028.

The decrease in the number of veterans in school this

summer is more than one thousand. Of the 12,110 students in attendance,

6,789 are veterans, compared to 7,846 a year ago.

Despite the general decrease, some schools of the University

have more students this summer, mainly the medical and dental schools,

the college of education and the Duluth branch.

###
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UNlmD NATIONS
TIICHE OF 'u r BAND
COHC;:RT THURSDAY

A United Nations theme will be included in the program of an outdoor

concert by the University of Minnesot~ls summer session band Thursday (June 30;,

the sarne evening Dr. Ralph Bunche, UN mediator for Palestine, will speak at a

dinner on the campus.

The band concert, under the direction of Gerald R. Prescott, University

bandnaster, will be at 8:30 p.m. on the terrace of Coffman Memorial unio~, or,

in case of rain, in Northrop Memorial auditorium. It will be open to the public.

The first half of the program will include a United Nations Rhapsody b,y

David Bennett and the concert will conclude with four marches saluting the

"Big Four".

The ilBig Fourll marches will be liLa Pere de la Victoire" (French) by

Louis Ganne, "Harch Pour La Spartakiada" (Russian) b,y Prokofieff, "The Voice

of the Guns ll (English) by Kenneth Alford, and "Hands Across the Sea" (American)

by Sousa,

Guest conductor for one number on the program viII be Carleton Lee stewart,

director of the Mason City, Iowa, high school band. He will also conduct a

one-day band clinic at the University Thursday (June 30).

Dr. Bunche will speak at a dinner in hie honor at 6 p.m. in the main

ballroom of the union.

# # #



OBITUARY P~PORT

DR. CHARLES A. MANN
UNIVrillSITY OF MINNESOTA

Hinneapolis,

UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE'
JUNE 28, 1949

- Dr. Charles August Mann, 63, professor and head of t,~o

departLlent of chemical engineering at the University of Minnesota, died June 25}

1949.

Born in Milwaukee, Wis., June 5, 1886, Professor Mann earned three degree,'"

at the University of \-Jisconsin, a bachelor of science degree in 1909, a mast~;r o!

science deeree in 1911, and a doctor of philosophy degree in 19150

He served as assistant pha!'Illaceutical chemist at the University of Hisconsin

from 1906 until 1911 when he was named an instructor in chemical eneineering<

In 1916, he went to the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Hechanic Arts

as an associate professor of chemical engineering. He was named professor and

head of the department of chemical engineering at Iowa State in 1917.

Professor Mann joined the staff of the University of Minnesota in 1919, and

had headed the chemical engineering department since 1921.

He was noted for his research in the utilization of farm wastes, the

development of Dakota lignite, studies of organic inhibitors of corrosion and the

experimental drying of foodstuffs.

He belonged to a variety of professional organizations, including the American

Institute of Chemical Engineers, American Chemical society, Institute of Food Tech-

nologists, American Electrochemical society, American Institute of Chemists,

Socioty of Chemical Industry, American Society for Engineering Education, National

Corrosion association, Minnesota Association of Professional Engineers, llisconsin

Academy of Science, Minnesota Academy of Science, American Association of University

Professors, Sigma Xi; Tau Beta Pi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Alpha Chi Signa and Scabbard

and Blade.
(More)
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In 1939 he was president of the Minnesota seotion of the American Chemical

society, and in 1935 was president of the Sigma Xi chapter at the university.

In 1945 he was president of the Minneapolis Kiwanis club, and in 1947 was

president of the Minneapolis Engineers' club.

Dr. Mann is survived by his wife, Lillian, and a sister, Mrs. Hilliam

Cronavl, in Hilwaukee, Wis.

# # #
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Galla-Rini, world renowned concert accordionist, will present a recital at

the University of Minnesota Friday (July 8) in Northrop Memorial auditorium~

Tho program will begin at 8:30 p.m. and will be open to the public withaut

charge. It is being sponsored by the University's summer ~ession.

Galla-Rini was born in Connecticut, the son of a band leader who taughT.

him to play every instrument in the band. By the age of six, young Anthony waJ

considered a child prodigy on both the accordion and trumpet.

He has transcribed numerous classical and modern semi-classical compositions

for accordion and has composed many concert pieces, including a concerto for

accordion und orchestra which he has performed \i.tth the Denver and Detroit

symphony orchestras.

His program here will be as follows:

Arioso from Cantata No. l56•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Bach
Tambourin from "Cephale et Procris" •••••••••••••••••••••••Gretry
Scmiramide Overture •..••••••••••...•...•.....•........•••Rossini

Valse, Posthumous, Opus 70, No. 3••••••••••••.••••••••••••Chopin
Ninuet in B Minor, Opus 78, No.3 Schubert
March of the Caucasian Chief from "Caucasian Sketches tl •• lppolitol1-Ivancw
Melodie, Opus 3, No. 3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Rachmaninoff
Prayer from "Rienzi" (Symphonic Paraphrase) ••••••••••••••••Wagner

Danza Lucumi from "Afro-Cuban" Suite •••••••••••••••.••••••Lccuona
Sabre Dance from "Gaynell Ballet ••••.•••••••••..•••••Khachaturian
Lullaby from "Gayne" Ballet•••••••••••••••••••••••••Khachaturian
Ritual Fire Dance from "El Amor Brujoll ••••••••••••••••••De Falla

Largo from Accordion Concerto in G Minor ••••••••••••••Galla-Rini
noses from the South .•.•.•••••••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••Strauss
Orpheus in the Underworld ••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••Offenbach

# # #
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llPearl Harbor Revisited'1 will be the subject of a University of

Minnesota convocation program Thursday (June 30) in Northrop Memorial

auditorium.

Speaking on Pearl Harbor will be Dr. Gale W. McGee, chairman of the

University of VJyoming's Institute of International Affairs. His talk will

be open to the public without ch~rge and will al~o be broad~Bst over IillOM,

University radio station.

A recital at 10:30 a.m. by Arthur B. Jennings, University organist,

will precede the program.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF HHiNESOTA
NEV!S SERVICE·
JUNE 28, 1949
FOR lMlvlEDIATE nELEASE

A special lecture will be presented at the University of Minnesota

Friday (July 1) by Dr. Alfred Cyril Ewing, lecturer in moral science at the

University of Cambridge, England, who at present is serving as a visiting

professor of philosophy at Northwestern university.

Dr. Ewing will speak at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History on "Naturalism Versus Non-Naturalism in Ethics tl •

The talk is sponsored by the University's summer session and by the

Philosophical society and will be open to the public without charge.

Described by a Minnesota professor as "one of the foremost philosophers

of the l1estern world", Dr. Ewing will present in his talk an objective

interpretation of the basic principles of morality, as opposed to philosophers

who contend that empirical science alone can disclose the nature of reality.

Dr. Ewing is the author of "The Individual, the State and Horld

Government ll , liThe Definition of Good" and several books on technical

philosophical subjects.

# # #



U. OF H. OFFERS NEW
2';;'YEAR ENGINEERING
DRAFTING COURSE

Hinneapolis, July

-------------- -

UNIVERSITY OF MnniJESOTA
NEldS SERVICE
JUNE 30, 1949
F.Q1LREIEASE HEE.1~ .0.F. _J1!~1..1 J. .1949

- A new opportunity to train for jobs in a uell-paying

field in which there is a great shortage of competent craftsmen is beulg offered by

the University of Hinnesota to young men and women of the state.

Designed to meet the increasing demand for skilled draftsmen, a neu two-year

technical aide course in engineering drafting 1,1 ill be presented starting next fall

quarter b.1 the University1s institute of technology.

Dean A. F. Spilhaus of the institute announced that the course will be open to

high school graduates, both men and women, who have had two years of high school

mathematics. Enrollment in the program will be limited, the dean stated) adding

that anyone interested in such training should make application for admission as

soon as possible.

The course is specifically designed, Dean Spilhaus pointed out, to train

students for employment as draftsmen and to meet a need not now filled b.1 the

institute's regular five-year engineering course.

":everything contai ned' in this extremely practical two-year curriculum," stated

the dean, "has been selected as being essential to an engineering draftsman."

The six-quarter, 96-credit program will consist principally of courses in

engineering drafting including applied descriptive geometry, structU1~al detailing,

architectural draWing and production illustration, and courses in English, applied

mathematics and shop work. Students completing the two-year program successfully

will receive technical aides certificates from the University.

Commenting on the demand for draftsmen, Dean Spilhaus explai ned that

architectural and engineering firms as well as industries are clamorinG for help in

this field. The course will be open to women, the dean said, recalling that wartime

experience indicated that "women worked out very well in engineering drafting".

Tne new two-year program will be under the guidance of a committee'cor~isting

of O. H. Potter, associate professor of drawing and descriptive geometry, as chairman;
Burton J. Robertson, professor of mechanical engineering; George C. Prioster,professor
and head of the department of mathematics and mechanics; Henry C. T. Eegers,professor
of drawing and descriptive geometry; and Dean Spilhaus. Professor Potter is chairman
of the engineering drawing section of the American Society for Engineering Education,
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EXTENSION WORK SHOP
HILL BE HELD AT 'UI

selected to serve as host for a national extension work shop presented by the

,
i

~
I, Minneapolis, July - The University of Minnesota again has been

I

f
I,
~

I

National University Extension association with the support and cooperation of

the Carnegie corporation of New York.

The workshop, the third program in a three-year series, ltll be held

July 11 through 16 in the Center for Continuation study on the Univorsity's

Minneapolis campus.

Subjects to be takon up at this year's workshop were selected by a.

committee from a list prepared and approved by members of the NUEA at their

annual meeting in 1948.

These four topics will be the nature and substance of adult education,

a critical evaluation of methods and devices used in adult education,

discussion leadership and promotion and publicity.

The first two extension workshops were held at Minnesota in 1947 and

1948.

# # #
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Terminal training leading to vocations, such as business and vooational

school courses and the University of Minnesota general college program, will

be the subject of a job guidance broadcast at 7 p.m. Wednesday (July 6) on

KUOH, University radio station.

The broadcast will be the last in a series of 10 presented wee~ since

May 4 by KUOH and the University's student oounseling bureau. Oharles W.

Goulding, senior oounselor with the bureau, is coordinator for the programs.

Taking part in Wednesday.s discussion will be Dean Horace I10rse of the

Universityls general college; S. K. Wiok, assistant director of stat~

vocational training, and Mrs. Vivian Humphrey Hewer, senior oounselor with

the Universit,y bureau and former counselor with the Veterans Administration

and the state employment service.

They will speak on terminal training courses and their benefit to

young people seeking jobs.

# # #
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FRENCH MOVIE
SIJ.TED TUESDAY
:~VEHIHG AT U. OF M.

A long French movie of theater people in the gaudy era of 1848

will be shown next Tuesday (July 5) at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditorium as a special event of the University of Minnesota's summer

session.

The title of the film, "Children of Paradise ll , translated more

IItorally 'vould be liThe Kids ill the Peanut Gallery". The plot consists

chiefly of many scenes and incidents portraying the life of the Theater

people.

Starring in the movie is Jean-Louis Barrault, with Arletty as the

feminine load. }tarcel Carne was director of the picture.

University summer session students will be admitted without charge

upon presentation of their fee statements. Tickets for the general public

will be available at the Northrop auditorium box office.

# # #
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELI:ASE

Harry \1. Kitts, assistant professor of agricultural education at the

University of Minnesota, will conduct a workshop for state supervisors,

teachor trainers and supervising teachers in vocational agriculture at

Pennsylvania state college, July 19 to 22.

Representatives from Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, Delaware and

West Virginia will attend the workshop.

Kitts will also teach a course in methods in adult education in

agrioulture during the summer session at Penn State, July 25 to August 12.

# # #
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